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en» Side ot the railway. Many Boers 
Ла^ Gen. Butler on the road, and sur-
' ^^пЗкО^ГІ^^уаЇЇГ8ї^пе 31. 

«і- Tbe British column arrived here to- 
day. The presence of the army їм» in- 

1 <Juced many burghers to laydown their 
Щ1 a™8- The retreating Boers hare de- 

stroked a bridge and culverts, but the 
■ % Zandsprult bridge Is little damaged.
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Was at Raarde Kop, Thirty-one Miles from St

Wednesday.
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I mIn the Щ■ tiîjîH’.-i WAR SÛ&MARY.
’LONDON, June 32, 4 a. m.-Gen.

BuBér Is pressing his advance. On 
Wednesday he followed the Johannes
burg railway to PUarde Kop. thirty- 
one miles from StaMderton. About 300 
Beets, singly or In sinall parties, have 
surrendered.

The war office has Issued a list of 
-casualties in engage 
Hèilbron, previously ."'undisclosed.

Lord Robert»'has adopted the Trans
vaal mining regulations for military 
administration.

A despatch from Lourenzo Mafques
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-

Transvaal Government Said to be Reduced to SeVere F 
Straits—Captain McDonnell’s Condition Improved.
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ments around^OOOD WORK OF OUR MOUNTED June 19, of two giins by Hutton’s 

MEN. * Mounted Infantry from a body of the

jsra йг^гїїЖїїгі
its special correspondent, John A. J 
Ewan, v-ith the Canadian Mounted . __ .
“ЙЙоае****** «. гШ £3Sk£~S°S£S
June IS.—А, в! C and D squadrons’ 64 »nd bustttese-lfltè.-*
Canadian Mounted Rifles, came into 
Kroonstad yestei day after seven days’, 
hard marching and continuous light
ing, A squadron, under Major Fores
ter, being among the lirst of British 
troops to' enter -the jtown. They were 
a portion1 of the advanced guard of 

'Lord Roberts’s main army, and fought 
•dally from Brandfort to Zand River, 
a distance of almost a hundred miles.
Among the plucky feaxs performed by 
some of the Canadian force was the 
swimming of Vet River by Lleuts.
Borden and Turner with five men, who 
put forty Boers to flight. Lleuts. Tay
lor, Van Strubenzie and Crosby were 
in a tight place on no lçss than three 
separate oOqàsiç'ns, bjjt,oXtriiêated their 
men with ffittabtiloilsly good luck. The 
only casualties so far sustained are 
Capri Pierce, Lieut. Vanluven, and 
Troopers McCulloch, Fergus, Brown 
and Wildman, all wounded. None of 
them, however was more than slight
ly, a marvellous , record,considering 
the fighting in Which they have been 
engaged. Four troops of C and D 
squadrons, under Capt. MacDonell, un
dertook to blow up a culvert north of 
Smalldeel, a few nights ago, and suc
ceeded after overcoming great ditbcul- 
ties, but , the Beers have : succeeded in 
removing -their guns and baggage, 
which would otherwise have certainly 

: fallen into bur hands. As It was, the 
achievement was a brilliant one, 
though without the" hoped-for result.
The itre ops engaged in this undertak
ing were in saddle continuously for 
twenty-fourJtourà. Certainly the pluck 
and endurance of o'tir men are every
thing that could be desired.

KROONSTAD, May 30, yia London,
June IS.—Two battalions of the Cana
dian Mounted. Rifles started for Pre
toria this jrtorntng. They- again con
stitute a portion of the advance guard 

" ôrTfiê fnvâdüîé army. Col. Kerchmér,- 
who has been ill at Cape Town, came 
up just before we started, ready to re
sume command, but because of tlie 
colonel's age, his recent illness and the 
arduous nature of the work in which 
the Mounted Rifles were likely to be 
engaged, Major General Hutton decid
ed to maintain Col. Evans in com
mand. Major Howe remains behind in 
the remount depot. • •4
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^ іTown is now completely restored.
“All is quiet here and : at Johannes- 

open, and the 
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communication with the legal 
Pekin for nine days nor for 
with the admiral l liiiirt^ni’WiHif ^. .

■ lief force, nor with "Tien Tain for flV4 
days. Chinese reports from the capi
tal are reassuring, but tlitere w 11 be 
anxiety in every European R reign 
office until there is definite infi rma- 
tion that the legations are safe, that 
the relief column has arrived a the' 
capital, and that order is res :ored. 
The allied powers have p rod timed 
their intention of makihg war only 
upon the Boxers, who may persist Щ 
opposing the march of the marines to 
Pekin. They will order an advance 
to Tien Tsin from Takù as sdpn a» 
they have a sufficient force. . Rumor- 
mongers have been busy: at'the sea
board and foreign capitals, and -espe
cially active at Yokohama, where it 
has been reported all the minister*, at 
Pekin had been killed and that jAd- 
miral Seymour was dead. These y

.
.“The Boe/s have printed and posted 

at every corner the following:
MACHÀDODORP, Monday. — The 

Tj* Paris exhibition has closed and France 
*K has declared war against England. 

Fifty miles of railway has been de
stroyed in the Free State and 30.000 

surrendered.’ ’’ 
of telegraph between Ko- 

watl PoOrt and Koop Malden are down 
and native runners traverse the dis
tance. The Boefs continue to assert 
that they have successes east of Pre
toria. '' - ' TfeXi.' .:14 .> . ; ;

The colonial office publishes a notifi
cation by the military government- at 
Johannesburg of thé.. stoppage of a 
check for £40,000 drawn for the French 
Bank in. Sooth. Africa upon the Na
tional Bank of the South African Re
public, and warning all persons against 
dealing in the check, as the funds of 
the National Bank àïè the property of 
Her .Majesty’» government.

The TrShsv&al government, accord
ing to the Lourenzo Marques corres
pondent of the Times, |s reduced to 
severe financial strilts, and Is endea
voring ta meet the emergency тій 
treasury y^rllls, but the people refuse 
to accept them. ;

The first train for Pttstorla left Cape 
Town yesterday. f. ’
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OTTAWA, Jupe 20.—The following 
cablegram reached the militia depart
ment today:

CAPE TOWN, June 18.—Regret to 
report that. Lieut. Blanchard, second 
mounted Infantry, was wounded at 
Roodeval June 5.

CAPE TOWN, June 19,—Regret to 
report the tolio wing casualties: Capt. 
.4- C. McDonfrell, second mounted rifles, 
dangerously wounded in the abdomen; 
10S, Private W. Prost, second mounted 
rifles, dangerously wounded, 
dead; 46, Cor p. H. H. Baines, second 
mounted rifles, slightly wounded; 199, 
Private F. Grennal, second mounted 
rifles, slightly wounded near Pretoria 
June 12.

Lieut. H. G. Blanchari died of 
wounds June 15.

208, Private G. W. Latord, wounded 
art; ^and River May 10, died of wounds; 
7,820, Private J. McEUhiney, missing 
May 29—both Canadian regiment of in
fantry.
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RUMORS ARÈ UNTRUSTWORTHY 
as the stories about SeymouPa first 

MILNER. battles on the way to Pekin. Hie orHjy 
[Private Walter Frost was of Cal- certainty seems to be a contlnuance Of 

gary, originally from Crieff, Perthshire, the fighting near Tten Ts|rii'vi»bt there 
Scotland; Private H. Hewitt Baines of is increasing probability that the lega- 
Calgary, originally from Lancashire, tlons are safe and that the’marines 
England; Private Frank Grenall comes are in Pekin. •. - ; 'ТІ
from Calgary, originally from Shrew- Gen. BullePs advance to Safidsprult 
buiy, England; Private G. W. Leon- is almost the only fresh point in the 
ard, 22nd Oxford Rifles ; Capt. McDon- military situation in South Afl 
nell was inspector of the Northwest march in the direction of,, L 
mounted police.] , ton, which commands the roa4 i4ofth"

Pte. J. McEIlblney of 62nd St. John ' ward from Vrede. Lord Roberts tôts 
Fusiliers was drafted Into F Co., Que- announced his plan of operat&ns al- 
bec, along with several other maritime ready and. the .occupation ofr Ifjdelberg Ж % • ' 1
province men. "to fill up the quota from by forces from Johannesburg* bay ‘Ці ShOWl on the AatitoTlty Of Slg 
that city when no more volunteers l confidently be -expected within .forty-
could be obtained there. McEUhiney ; eight hours. Remnants, of Riugjr's WUfMd baurt№, that This Vexéd 
is 23 years old, unmarried, and lived j ahd' Steyn’s arnfièii will tkb'% jpepar-
with his parents on Waterloo street, J ated and gradually Jienimad in.ànd dis- чиввшш was seiiito in lotfi-
St. John. t armed. The process ought not Ho re- x

OTTAWA,, June 20.—Capt. Blanchard quire much time, as-^a|g4Xhli|*h|forces 
of the Mounted Rifles, reported dead In the two sections dentmt 'H-rafcnutik-., ST. ВАЩ#. Minn,,. Jupe 20,—A Win- 
in South Africa, enlisted tir yictorià. ber mbrè than *70,000 raén.‘'Military nlpcg special says:

mrpr^ea T “Premier Macdonald hàs just wrlt-
Prior asked Hon, Mr. Borden If Blanch- - the British side. They assert that the ■
ard was the same man who joined in - business of feeding over 209;030 soldiers: ten an article to the members ot the
Victoria. Dr. Borden rèplied in the in a country where food |a scarce is j Catholic schools committee who had-
“r Fielding said he had been ' A MOST SERIOUS UNDERTAKING- waited'on him to lay before him their 
a resident in British Columbia but і The magnitude of the British army is views regarding the present position
was a native of Windsor and the son a hlnderance to mobility and decisive ьгГпГт^егіяГаВоп fm^reheT'of ^ 
of an eminent barrister th-ге і opera lions,-since the transport problem t0 bring in legislation foi relief of thean eminent barrist.r th.re. is%,ne of ’enormous difficulty and pre- Catholics in the matter of education.

! vents rapid work. Roberts and Bull- Me says:
rmrmenert to so “I have given careful thought and 

attention to the question, and I am 
sorry to say that I fear it will be im
possible to meet the wishes of the de
legation which Waited upon me, The 
public have been informed both by Sir 

.Wilfrid Laurier, premier of the domin
ion of Canada, and the Hon. Thomas 
Greenway who, at the time, was pre
mier of the province of Manitoba, 
that this vexed question was settled 
and the settlement had been reduced 
to writing and made law in the amend
ment to the School Act, which was 
passed in 1897. Such being the state 
of the ease assumed by the party dur
ing the last election, it is difficult for 
me to see how we can properly move 
in the direction you desire.”

On receipt of this letter a meeting of 
the committee was held, and it_ was 
decided to at once lay the matter be- 

1 fore the dominion authorities, and a 
memorial has been sent to Laurier. 
Catholics say the burden is becoming 
insupportable and they must have re
lie#.”

WINNIPEG, June 20.—The separate 
school supporters of Winnipeg have 
petitioned the Laurier goyernipégit to 
secure them their school rights. A 
petition forwarded to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier states that' the settlement eftect- 

Fermanent reforms can be ed by his government, with the Green-
wajy government has failed to secure 
toe rights (fie, Catholic people are en
titled tb bave in districts where they 
are in a great majority. The petition 
cites that amendments made -by Gfeen- 
way to the School Act at the instance 
of Laurier were only of value as long 
as the government sympathetically ad
ministered Them. Since the change in 
government the petitioners went to the 
public school board with requests 
founded on their rights, and were re
fused on the grounds that there was 
nothing in the law to empower them 
to grant them. An appeal to Premier 
Hugh John Macondald met with no 
better success, and therefore Laurier’s 
petitioners pray him to pass a remedial 
bill bringing the decision of the privy 
council into effect.

!,: x:(Signed)

I .

Housekeepers must exercise care in buying bak
ing powders, to avoid alum. Alum powders are 
sold cheap to catch the unwary, but atum is apoi- 

, and its use in food seriously injures health.
MANITOBA. 1
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Premier Macdonald Deelines to 
2 Interfere With School Law. ■ ■ rr9maa-
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ed out that Admiral Seymour had suf
ficient supplies to enable him to get 
to Pekin dr to get back*

“We are hopeful,” -—
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No News from Pekin — Grave Fears 

Expressed for the Safety of the

-■
. says the semi

official announcement, “that since hd 
has not . dong the latter he has done 
the fromer.”

A despatch to the Associated. Press 
from Shanghai, dated yesterday, says:

attend-
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li Hang Chang Has Not Gone to Pekin— 

Kang-Hv-Wfl the Rofortflofi Says Russia 
is at the Bèttom of the Trouble.

V

■t I»і—Large 
Shad.

news front*
particularly threatening, Grave fears 
still exist as to the safety of the Eu
ropeans in Pekin., It was agreed to 
wire to . the senior consul at Ghefoo to 
communicate with the senior officers 

LONDON. June 21, 3.60 a. m.-The re- f ^ ^ngfor. immediate assist- 
pents ot Admiral deymour’a arrival at Pekin лПСЄ *n communicating direct with 
and of the safety of the foreign legations, Pékin, which they believe can be
to'this* city from to^a^Te^emfunv^rl- fbout through-Sheng, director
fled. . However, the Italian consul at Shang- telegrdphs. They advise that Sheng 
toi has wired to the Italian foreign minister, be asked, to explain the interruption of 
Uons*are Ше.ОМ Ven08ta> that toe lega- èomumpications:’!

The rebellion із spreading far and wide. The stoppage of trade -lias thrown 
There is hn impression in diplomatic çir- 10,000, coolies otlt of work at Shanghai.

£Lth?J0Dt,l^î.№a.î aUl^ All the English ladles at Tien Tsin 
Actively and ttotP^e*50,ewetrMpas ^ould left there Saturday by a train for 
be powerless to do roach to control 4,000,000 Taku. Shanghai wires '.hat they had 
suuare miles. , some exciting experiences and wouldThe latest story sent out by the Shanghai _b„,7. gossips is that Prince Tuan, president of the n.l>t have gotten through except for 
Tstng H Tamen, has burned the imperial tbe assistance of the Chinese troops, 
palace at Pekin and murdered the emperor, The Boxers made several desperate 
£dstiddae empreSS dOWager haB commlt- attempt* to attack the train.

The effect of the bombardment of the Taku Taking advantage of the present dis- 
forts, as described by tbe Shanghai corres- orders, bands of robbers are pillaging "t№ sstÆfl.wfr’sram î,,ï“ « s*»-®» 'corpses piled up inside the forts.” Chinese authorities are - powerless.

The Russians guarding Tien Tsin, accord- Precautions tove been taken to pre-
rifles,tJ№eOM”atrT>Snge ^150rraî-d? Stb vea5 dtsturbances in British territory, 
dense crowds of attacking Boxers and killed The explanation given at Hong Kong 
three hundred. of the failure of Li Hung Chang to go
Dany^ail^from* yokohamafIntemm to l$d ta lS teT a '°П
an expedition at Foo Chow. the border of the Kow-Ioon Hinter-

■ SHANGHAI, June 20.—The Pekin news land. ,
wired today emanated from the administra-- -ro— fannannre-corresnondent of the tor of the Chinese telegraphs. „ wmgapore-correspondent pi me

Merchant steamers are not allowed to pro- Daily Express, telegraphing yesterday, 
ceed to Tien Tsin and vessels on their way says:
thCorr^nd^™w1th°Ti?n Tsl'n to difficult. t/'Kang-Hu-Wel, the reformer, asserts 
Ihe Chinese Merchants’ company has ceased that Russian agents precipitated, it 
sending vessels northward. they did not entirely organize, the
Btild^Ss aX^aM6tBr№d^ present disturbance, for purely Rus- 
the Viceroys of Nankin and Wu Chang, slan purposes.
which accounts for the quietness in thé A despatch to the Daily Telegraph
Yu*ta8«rartod that Sin to executing large from Shanghai says that the mission- 
bodies or suspecte daily. a ries from Tsang-Chou have safely

The British atmored cruiser Undaunted- arrived at Wei-Hai-Wei. 
arrived, at Woo-Sung yesterday and cleared 
for action while passing the forts as a pre
cautionary measure.

Wire communication between Tien Tsin 
and Pekin 1» impossible. The foreign of
ficials here are totally Ignorant of the state 
of affairs in the north.

LONDON, June 21.—The Shanghai corres- | 
pondent of the Times, telegraphing yester
day. says:

"An American transport from Manila is' 
due at Taku today. Countless rumors eman
ating from native sources add to the local 
tension and the wealthy native merchants 
are panic stricken.”
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LONDON, June 22.—The sudden 
death of Count Muravioff is a startling 
event, which has an important bearing 
upon the China question and Russian 
policy. He was the most pacific min
ister of foreign affairs Russia had 
known during, recent years, and exer
cised a restraining influence over the 
ambitious generals. The Tzar called 
him from Copenhagen when a succes
sor for Prince Lobanoff was needed. 
It was at that quiet capital that tbe 
minister had easily been ' convinced 
that Russia and Great Britain ought 
to get on comfortably together. Mura
vioff not only took up the Tzar’s pro
ject for peace at the conference at the 
Hague and carried it through in a 
sympathetic spirit, but he also prac
ticed peace in his relations with Euro
pean powers, and declined, to take ad
vantage

TOWN GUARD SURRENDERED.
VOLKERUST, Transvaal, June 19.— 

The town guard of Wakkerstrodm has 
surrendered to the British and a num
ber of Mausers, with several rifles of 
American manufacture, have been 
banded in.

Gen. Hildyiard has returned here. .

wn last 
в of t’ne

j.;ier, moreover, 
slow and disarm burghers day by day. 
Immense districts are to be pacified 
and arms must be secured from every 
house on the line of mairch. Roberts’s 
work is done with thoroughness and 
requires time. Rumors have been re
vived that Botha and DeWet will sur
render their forces if they can gain 
any points by--negotiation, but these 
appear premature, 
yet been thoroughly beaten, and Botha
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FROM LORD ROBERTS.
ІЗ -JLONDON, June 20.—The war office 

has received the following despatch 
from Lord Roberts :

“PRETORIA, June 20,—Hunter’s ad
vance column occupied Krugersdorp 
without opposition June 18.

“Methuen, who was escorting a large 
convoy to Heilbron, yesterday, routed 
a force under Christian Dewet, who 
endeavored to prevent him from. en-

Methuen had

DeWet has not

Жsurroundingcame near
troops during the last battle, 
story that the bridge on the Delagoa 
railway was blown up by the prema
ture explosion of a mine is hardly 
credible.

Authentic news with regard to the 
situation in Pekin and the where
abouts of Seymour’s force is still want
ing. Khmg Yv. Wei, the famous Chi
nese reformer, interviewed by an Ex
press correspondent in Singapore, has 
expressed the opinion that Russian in
trigues are at the bottom of -the pres
ent troubles. England he believes has 
a great opportunity now of showing 
her supremacy if she will enable the 
emperor to get to Nanking and assist 
him to

mThe m: friends 
reremiah 
it з ot C. 
. Robert 
ere on a

M: -,

Iуtering the little town, 
only three casualties.

‘“Baden-Powell left this city today
on his return to Rustenburg. The in South Africa. The European concert 
country is quieting down in that direc- in China was more likely to prove ef- 

• tion. This satisfactory state of affairs fective when so moderate and pacific 
will be materially assisted by the1 a statesman was in charge of the Rus- 
capture between here and Rustenburg, sian dipltynacy. His death has come
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ESTABLISH A NEW CAPITAL
-- ï

guaranteed. A Shanghai message to 
the Times says great destruction ; was 
caused by the Boxers on the night of 
the fifteenth in the native quarter at 
Tien Tsin. The foreign troops, how
ever, were sufficient to protect the 
foreign settlement. Li Hung Chang 
Das decided to remain at Chnton in 
consequence of the representations of 
the Chinese community.

Smart skirmishing confîmes to be 
reported between the Boers and the 
forces under Bundle in the Orange 
River colony, but

jШ Л àдТ aFor this season we have Waterville 
Mfg. Cos celebrated Hay Forks, with the 
very finest selected ash handles. 12 different 
styles of Hay Rakes, with the very finest 
ash handles.

іMcKINLEY AND ROOSEVELT
Unanimously Chosen as the Candidates of 

the Republican Party.

і "

і

!PHILADELPHIA. June 21.—Preeidect Mc
Kinley was unanimously re-nominated for 
president of the United States by the repub
lican national convention at 1.48 o’clock to
day, and an hour and ten minutes later 
Governor Theodqre Roosevelt of New York 
was unanimously^ selected to stand beside 
літ to. the coming battle.

The scenes attending the selections were 
tumultuous. Such unanimous demonstra
tions In honor of the nominees of a national 
convention have never been equalled per
haps to the history of polities in this coun
try. It was a love feast, a jubilee, a ratifi
cation meeting.

At 2.14 the convention, which had done the 
unparalleled thing of nominating both can
didates unanimously, adjourned. Governor 
Roosevelt drove from the convention hall 
with Mr. Odell seated In the rear of an 
open landau. He lifted his broad brimmed 
hat to the eontiuous salvos that greeted him 
as he passed through the densely packed 
streets like a conquering hero fresh from 
new victory- Tonight the faces of McKin
ley tod Roosevelt are on all the. badges and 
theiri naines . are on every lip.

<e
'

SCYTHES.
Watervfflfi Mfg. Co’s, - - - Amorim Clipper.

• Double Beaded Clipper.

LONDON, June 22, 6.30 a. m.—The 
United States gunboat Monocacy was 
two miles up( the Pei-Ho river when 
the international fleet began the bom
bardment of the Taku forts. Accord
ing to the Shanghai correspondent of 
the Daily Express, she was shot 
through the bows. The correspondent 
says that Chinese riflemen on both 
bides of the river attacked her, but 
unsuccessfully.

The scantiness of authentic news 
with reference to the situation contin
ués. Admiral Kednpff’s despatch to 
the United States navy department 
announcing that Tien Tsin is being 
bombarded, was prominently used by 
the London papers, and- commented 
upon as indicating a change for the
worse- ■>: :r jC-

The British admiralty- does not - be
lieve the report of the death of Ad
miral Seymour, commander of the in
ternational ; relief column, and semi
official assurances are given that there 
seems to be: not the slightest evidence 
to back up suoh a report. It is point-

NO IMPORTANT OPERATIONS 1:1
Theappear to have taken place, 

burghers are believed to be without 
artillery.
comes news that the telegraph wire 
has been, cut for two miles beyond 
Komatl Poort and communication with 
Maehadodorp is in consequence diffi
cult. The Boers daim to have made 
another successful raid on the. rail
way north of. Kroonstad.

.'j

From Lourenzo Marquez M-i
ÏiO. il il li ■j ■FILIPUIQS TIRED OF WAR. Ii;

MANILA, June 21, 6.55 r>. m.—Two 
hundred Filipinos met this morning in 
Manila to determine honorable and 
decorous methods for securing peace.

The results were submitted this even
ing to Gen. MacArthur, who accepted 
them.

The leaders of the meeting will use 
their influence to induce Againaldo to 
sccept the arrangement. If they are 
successful, as they hope to be, they 
believe AguinaJdo will issue orders in 
conjunction with the American au
thorities for the cessation of hostili
ties. ...

These Scythes have been very carefully 
selected and we can confidently recommend 
them as the very best in the world.

V■ II. N. FORD.

CAPT. McDONNELL IMPROVING.

OTTAWA, Jupe 21.—Lord Roberts 
cables from Pretoria to Lord Mint»: 
“Please inform Mrs. McDonnell, Peter
borough, that the bullet has been ex
tracted from her husband and he is 
deing well and practically out of,dan
ger.”

3f;lill
„ v> ffj!ж

mші
MARINE MATTERS.

Sehr. Madura, bound trim a Newfound
land port to Halifax with a cargo of fish 
mess, was wrecked on tibe Newfoundland 
coast on Tuesday and to a total loss. Crew 
were all save.Schr. Ira D. Sturgis, Capt. Cranmer, from 
New York for Pamutoey. River, anchored 
off Winter Quarter light June 17, 12 p. m„ 
In storm previlltog. June 19 parted chain 
and lost anchor. Secured another anchor 
on arrival at Norfolk.

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd. bM

-

V aST JOHN, N. B.,v SUN. BULLER ADVANCING. 
VOLK9RU8T, June 21.—Gfen. Bulier

,
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hounding Mr. Armstrong bec 
is not now able to pay the claims.
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for half an hoar. The speaker had 
ruled that Macdonald’« charge should 
be withdrawn and the latter refused

use
ilI рЖЖ1

it goes on to say. It is not surprising 
that • Mr. Bergeron should follow his 
faithful allies In Ontario and make 
complaint in company with the Wal
laces, the Spr 
who belong t<

I ? An Interesting episode occurred in 
■connection with the controversy be
tween Dr. Macdonald and Dr. Sproule. 
The doctor from Huron made a mis- 

ke when he charged that Dr. Sproule 
id received o* applied for timber 
nits for himself fifteen years ago,

„ is^ 5tSfik*TiSKi2t
so, since there was no favor in the 
matter. It is quite different with the

§ ®і^йча».Л' Z

ЯНКІ •x
ж La Patrie Denounces the Opposition Lead

ers as
Macdonald’n charge should 
ivh and the latter refused 

to obey. Thereupon the speaker seem- most Ш61 
cd disposed to weaken, as he too often and the n 
does in a crisis, but the opposition mein-i party.” 
bets refused to allow Mr. Macdonald» 
to be heard until he had with 
drawn. There was a continuous up
roar for nearly half a hour, which was 
witnessed by a gallery full of Minne-1 
frtta newspaper men and women, who 
were here on a press excursion. This 
good speaker of ours has excellent in
tentions, but lacks authority and has a 
habit of pleading and arguing with the 
house after he has made a ruling, 
when be ought to issue a peremptory^ 
order. In the end, however, Dr. Mac
donald bad to withdraw. Otherwise 
the clamor would have been going on 
till daylight.

штpanatics, b

Because They Are Exposing Tarte’s Extravagance

and Elsewhere.

th

This is not the worst that the tories

Why Mr. Tarte should be running all 
around Europe, lecturing, holding re
ceptions and making a show of him
self, when he Is too 111 to be In Ottawa 
explaining his expenditures. It was 
•pointed out that Mr. 
had announced that lie was now going 
to Belgium to deliver a series of lec
tures on Canada, and the premier was 
asked whether Mr. Tarte had not other 
business to perform. Ndw La • Patrie 
is furious about this, and praises the 
Belgian people as good colonists, hopes 

Much also Vas made on the govern- ***** Mr. Tarte may bring a lot of 
ment side out of the Rykcrt case. In them here, and then goes on to hold 
which it was charged that the late
Charles Rykert, as a member of the its own readere. JVir instance, it says, 
house, bmi made use of his influence "But the Belgian colonists talk 
in securing timber limits. This Is French. It is not astonishing then 
rather a poor defence in view of the to hear Montague, Sproule WaHace. et 
fact that Dr. Rykert was condemned •*" bitterly reproaching Mr. Tarte be- 
by the chamber on the motion of Sir c*uee he wantsto bringthenVto our 
John Thompson, then leader of the *»<*«• According to thé "Whilacee, 
house, and was virtually expelled from Montagues, and the Sproules, ■ the 
public life. It seems that an offence government should look for no other 
which, when the conservatives were In Injmlgrants than English, Scotch and 
power, was sufficient to expel a mem- Irishl 
her is good enough now to be a pre
cedent for a liberal minister or mem
ber. At all events the house by a 
party majority has justified the Bur
rows deal. ЩЯЩР|ЩЦРИ|І||||вНІМУ

OTTAWA, June 14.—-At the time Л 
writing Mr. Monk has not got any 
’•forrader” with his investigation abc*ut 
the emergency rations. Dr. Borden a 
week ago was in a great hurry to have 
the charges made. Three days ago the 
solicitor general was defying Mr.
Monk -to make a specific charge. Yes
terday Mr. Monk was on hand with 
his statement, the ministers were on 
hand also with dilatory proceedings.
After all their defiance and after Mr.
Monk’s statement in the. house, and 
Mr. Foster’s private intimations to the 
premier that the charges were to be 
brought in yesterday. Sir Wilfrid sud
denly took the ground that this was 
not a matter of privilege- and that he 
must have proper notice. It is hard to 
conceive of anything that comes more 
completely and definitely within the 
class of privileged questions than this.
If it is a question of privilege no no
tice is required, but it is usual for a 
member about to proceed in this way 
to give private notice to the leader of 
the government. This is a courtesy, 
and it was shown tb the premier by 
Mr. Monk. However, the delay is ob
tained, but the matter will probably 
be settled cne way or the other before 
this letter is printed.

dredging of Otoen Bound. This dredg
ing has not been gt*en out to tender, 
but was le't at private contract, and

1
і

■ the dredge which to doing the work 
had been paid *80 a day for the last 
three years. This to à pretty good price 
for the kind of dredge, and it Is said 
that under competition *60 a day would 
pay for the work. It appears also that 
when this work was taken a new class 
of individuals suddenly developed Into 
contractors. The dredging is done by 
four partners. One of them is A. G. 
McKay, a lawyer and crown attorney 
under the Ontario government. He 
began his expert ;nce as a dredger 
when this government contract was 
available. Another of the quartette Is 
Dr. E. A. H. Horsey, a physician, who 
began his operations as a contractor 
at the same time. The other dredgers 
are ladies. One is Mrs, Leila A. Hor
sey and the other is Miss Maggie Mac
donald. Perhaps It has .nothing to do 
with the case, but it appears that Miss 
Maggie Macdonald is л daughter of 
Dr. Macdonald, M. P. for Huron, and 
is a young lady .who did not set up 
business for herself until this ccca- 
snio. Mrs. Horsey Is another 'daughter 
of Dr. Macdonald’s, and Dr. Horsey 
is her husband. It will be seen that 
this is quite a family affair. Perhaps 
it is not necessary to observe that Dr. 
Macdonald supports Mr. Tarte, who 
gives the Coteau dredging, without 
tender, at excessive brices, to his son’s 
father-in-law, a retired merchant 
tailor, and the dredging at Berthier, 
at private rates and very high cnes, 
to his own son-in-law, a carpet dealer.

S. D. S.
OTTAWA, June 15.—Yesterday’s dis

cussion of the election frauds enquiry 
was rather technical in some respects, 
and was largely an amplification of 
previous debates. The main points of 
Mr. Borden’s request for the enlarge
ment of the commission are these:

In the first place he wants the en
quiry sufficiently general to expose 
and convict not only the personal par
ticipants in the offences but those who 
et gaged the agents and paid them or 
were In any way implicated in the 
transaction. The ministers claim that 
this is provided for In. the commission. 
But the point Is doubtful, and it is 
urged that the provincial commission 
in Ontario failed on the ground that 
it could not pursue the silent partner 
in the game.

Tarte’s friends
I

Раєм*. Mercier Laurier and the Baie des Chaleur Hallway 
Moneys—-The Dredging of Owen Sound Quite 

a Family Affair.

! That Snowy Whiteness I

can come to your linens and I 
cottons only by the use of I 
SURPRISE Soap which has I 
peculiar and remarkable quai- E 
itks for washing clothes. I
Surprise a » pm ш so*p. |

ST. CROIX SOAP MPO. CO.
. St. Stephen, MB. ; TZifi

OTTAWA, June 13,—The .first thing I might overbtfi. ithem, and hold the 
yesterday was the emergency rations I timber for future advances. But It 
once more. Dr. Borden brought dow/i j appears that the concessions were

asurbvsasjr
He is having some more amOyeepL™- 
of the fopds sent to Africa, and also 
of these tested at Kingston. When 
these are completed be will bring down 
the reports. It wan suggested that the 
minister might profitably have obtain
ed the analysis before he bought the 
food. Mr. Monk asks for samples of 
the food sent to Africa in the mtgtiuü 
packages. Some
produced by a request of his for a 
copy of the order to admit the em
ergency mtions from the United States 
free of duty. This was the first Infor
mation that. the house had that the 
goods were a United Slates product.
The minister had left the impression 
that the rations were purchased from 
Dr. Devlin, and were his own product 
Dr. Burden said he had not the order 
and the premier explained that it 
would be in the customs department 
The minister of customs was present 
and was invited to tell what he knew 
about it He said he knew nothing, 
but would enquire and report to the 
house, but he coiild not be Induced to 
promise the paper.

ex-
« — _ --ef

Mr. Davin, who Brought the matter' 
up, read à good deal of correspondence 
showing how one man after another 
applied under this amended regulation 
for the right to cut The department 
refused in one case, because, though 
the man had a mill, it was not in the 
neighborhood; in another because it 
had not been shown that the applicant 
was without a supply for his mill from 
other lands. The correspondence gen
erally showed that the applicant was 
Compelled to prove that he had a mill 
on the premises, or near them, that 
he intended to saw the lumber at this 
place, and that he had no other source 
of supply.

-4 ‘.i'-.f Л

gives the case away, when he says 
that the evidence, taken by the com
mittee would not be admissible in a 
court of law. He said the other day 
that the majority of the committee al
lowed men to testify how they voted 
and admitted other evidence not be
cause they thought it was properly ad
missible, but because they were afraid 
of public opinion. Mr. Blair’s explan
ation sheds a flood of light on the 
whole situation. The committee was 
finding out too much’ and therefore it 
had to be stopped. It was stopped in 
the middle, after it had cost $10,000 
and had examined a hundred witnesses, 
and after it had estalÿished the steal
ing of one seat. This would never do, 
and therefore the proceedings were 
stopped. Again public opinion alarmed 
the ministers and they provided a sub
stitute. But they take care that the 
evidence which exposed the crime be
fore the committee shall not be used 
in the new enquiry, and refuse to give 
the commission scope to take the 
same class of evidence for itself. Here 
certainly to a narrowing down of the 
enquiry and an impairment of its 
capacity to get at the facts. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier may not thank his minister of 
railways for exposing the trick. But 
it is now clear that the whole scheme 
is an attempt to escape exposure and 
also escape public opinion.

Now comes an equally serious objec
tion. The government absolutely re
fuses to have the commissioners in
structed to begin with the Brockville 
and Huron cases. These cases were 
promised prompt investigation a year 
ago by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. They have 
been before the committee and are 
partly tried. The premier, when he 
choked off the committee, offered this 
commission as a substitute. He will 
not now take steps to have precedence 
given to these cases. Mr. Blair and 
Dr. Russell both intimate that the 
commission may begin with the elec
tions of 1896 and take up these half 
proved cases later. Sir Wilfrid claims 
that the Brockville and Huron cases 
may not be the first ones where votes 
were stolen. Mr. Borden, in reply, 
observes that they are the first ones 
in which charges were made in this 
house, the first in which the premier 
promised an immediate investigation, 
the first that were referred to a com
mittee, the first in which investigation 
was begun, the first and only invesi- 
gation that ever was taken from a 
privileges oommitee after it had been 
begun. If this does not entitle the 
Huron affair to precedence it is hard 
to say what would. The government 
is, however, obdurate, and refuses to 
do anything lo ensure the enquiry into 
these particular scandals within a rea
sonable time. Sir Charles Hibbert and 
Mr. Powell compared with great effect 
the strong promise which Sir Wilfrid 
gave of a thorough, searching and far- 
reaching Investigation with4his half
hearted and weak fulfilment.

But the count of crimes goes on. We 
lead that “Dr. Sproule denounced Mr. 
Tarte as a traitor and accused him 
for his conduct on the occasion of Pre
sident Loubet’s visit to the Canadian 
section.”

Concerning this La Patrie says: “Mr. 
Tarte insisted that the president of 
the French republic should make a 
special visit to the Canadian section. 
The secretary of the British section 
had decided not to ask- the president 
to make more than one visit. If this 
proposal had been carried out, Canada 
would have been denied the honor of 
receiving officially as a nation the 
chief оГ the French people. The min
ister of public works energetically vin
dicated the rights of Canada. Our land, 
It is true, is part of the Empire, but 
ft is a free land, governing itself and 
enjoying Independent Institutions.. As 
such It had a right to be considered 
a nation distinct from the British Em
pire, and there will not be one voice 
among enlightened Canadian people 
who have national pride, except to 
congratulate Mr. Tarte for having 
caused the British commission and the 
French government to understand our 
position.”

disturbance was
S. D. S.

This rule allowing the right to cut 
timber Without competition in special 
cases was rescinded. The department 
found that it was not working well. 
But four days after it was repealed, a 
permit under it was çiven to Theodore 
Burrows, M. P. PC Mr. Simon’s bro
ther-in-law. Mr. Вurrows is a mill 
owner, but his mill was 40 miles away, 
and fop the purpose of this grant it 
might as well have been in Sweden, 
for he does not appear to have sawn 
there any of the timber cut on the 
limit. The fact was that Mr. Burrows 
wanted the timber for sale to Mac
kenzie and Mann, who were building

I the clrcum-As the matter stands 
stances so far revealed appear to be 

Mr. Hatch, now of Montreal,these :
to the Inventor of these Protos. He 
made his original tests and experi
ments in Buda-Pesth, and when he had 
satisfied himself that he had a good the Dauphin railway In that neigh- 
thin g he went to London to carry on
further experiments. The facilities posts and 6ther sticks, 
la England would not exactly suit the * kèn/.ie and Mann had Mr. Burrows for

their agent in that place. Mackenzie 
and Mann had received a most aston
ishing subsidy from the provincial 
government, of which Mr. Siftpn was 
then a member. Mr. Sifton, Mackenzie 
and Mann, and Mr. Burrows were all 
one brother. JKr. Burrows took off this 
limit $23,000 worth of railway ■ ties 
alone, besides much other timber. He 
paid a very trifling stumpage and 
made a pile of money out of it.

borhood, and wanted ties, telegraph
Now Mac-1

There are still other offences. 
Patrie arsBils Mr. Monk, a conserva
tive French-Canadlan member who is 
now trying to find out the truth about 
the emergency rations. Mr. Monk re
marked the other day that as Canada 
was embarking In a larger military 
career it became necessary to watch 
more closely the expenditure of the 
militia department. This remark has 
dolled down on him the scorn of La 
Patrie, which charges that he is com
ing out in support of the imperialists 
and declares that Mr. Monk really be
lieves that the sending of troops to 
Africa was not an accidental or occa
sional occurrence but the commence
ment of a new military era. 
came paragraph it falls foul of Mr. 
Henderson, whose offence is that he 
asked for an increase of drill pay from 
a dollar to $1.50 per day. Ic will be 
seen that La Patrie is piling up a 
pretty heavy list of offences against 
the tory fanatics and those unfortunate 
French conservatives who support the 
opposition.

Lalaboratory operations which he had in 
view, and he was advised to continue 
his operations in Paris. At the labor
atory there he was informed chat the 
equipment would not be at his service 
unless he intended to manufacture the 
goods in France, an* for use in that 
country. He was then advised that 
McGill University had the best labor
atory in the world for his purpose. So 
he came to Montreal and developed 
his process. In due time he succeeded 
in perfecting the preparation he de
sired to make of a highly condensed 
and com entrated food for emergency 
purposes in the army. Then he em
ployed Dr. Devlin to go to the govern
ment and interest the ministers in the 

As agent for Mr. Hatch,

The next difficulty which Mr. Bor
den brings forward is the matter of 
witnesses. The opposition asks that 
the commission shall be allowed to 
give am absolute pardon to certain 
witnesses, while the government only 
allows the usual immunities from the 
use of their own evidence against 
them. Mr. Blair, who was chief spokes
man for the government yesterday, 
contended that it was not right to let 
a man off in this way, and cited Sir 
John Thompson’s act in favor of the 
narrower immunity. Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper pointed out that Mr. 
Blake in providing for cases like this 
thought it necessary to hold out .he 
larger inducements, and in this Mr. 
Blake was following the imperial law. 
Sir John Thompson was framing an 
ordinary statute for ordinary en
quiries and had not in view such an 
investigation as this, in which the- only 
hope of obtaining the facts is from the 
testimony and confession of some of 
the guilty parties. -

Sir Charles Hibbert finds nimself 
headed off in his efforts to get the pa
pers concerning Mr. Tarte's friend, 
Mr. Charleson, who has been building 
telegraph lines and roads and other 
public conveniences in the Yukon. Mr. 
Charlesi n, like his patron, proceeds 
with a lofy disregard for ordinary rules 

The restrictions that

,

:

M

Now the charge is that under the 
law Mr. Burrows should not have had 
that right to cut Without competition. 
Even under the regulations which had 
been rescinded, he could only have 
taken logs to be sawn in his mill, which 
ought to have been in the vicinity, and 
to have been without other sources of 
supply. In any case, he ought to have 
paid a much larger royalty than was 
collected. It was shown that other 
men in Mr. Burrows’ position were 
fused the concession which he ob
tained, and this seems bç> establish be
yond doubt the charge of favoritism 
against Mr. Sifton, the object of favor 
being his brother-in-law.

, and usages, 
bind officers and contractors to give 
value for their money do not affect 
him. He buys wire and other equip
ment from his son, who keeps shop in 
Ottawa, and dispenses with tenders 
or other form of competition, 
prices are said to be quite lofty and 

quantities extravagant. 
Charles Hibbert understands that. Mr. 
Charleson has been buying a prodigious 
quantity of telegraph poles which are 
piled up rotting along the river while 
the wires are strung along on live 
trees. He also hears that Mr. Charle
son has been employing men at sal
aries different from those authorized 
and has purchased supplies through a 
son of his on the Pacific coast, who 
bags a five per cent, rake-off from the 
transaction. Sir Charles Hibbert is 
making a brave struggle to dbtaln the 
reperts and accounts. Sir Wilfrid is 
standing upon formality, but was re
minded yesterday that he would get 
no supply for the Yukon until he fur
nished the information required.

! I
In the

invention.
Dr. Devlin came to Ottawa, arranged 
for the tests on the soldiers at King
ston and carried through that experi
ment. The military branch of the de
partment of the militia was muph im
pressed with the results of the experi
ment, and it was in consequence of 
this test, so Dr. Borden says, that the 
goods were finally purchased from Dr. 
Devlin.

The

Ë! Sirthe
re-

I

Speaking of the exposition, there ap
pears to be a conflict of opinion be
tween Mr. Fisher and the secretary cf 
state as to the cost of it. The minis
ter of agriculture expressed the hope 
that the whole cost, would not exceed 
$300,000. Mr. Scott scouted the Idea 
that it would cost as much as Sir 
Mackenjie Bowell suggested, and 
placed the whole expenditure under a 
quarter of a million. But already the 
bills have run up to $175,300, and it 
seems to be quite certain that Mr. 
Fisher’s estimate will oe far short of 
the mark.

Thirdly. Mr. Borden, Sir Charles Hib
bert and Mr. Powell ask that the gov
ernment should give the commission 
authority to procure not only counsel 
to conduct the case but also legal as
sistance to enquire into circumstances 
and ascertain facts upon, which 
charges may be made. They also 
asked the privilege for any counsel to 
bring a matter or charge before the 
commission and produce evidence in 
support of it. They point out that 
Premier Ross’s commission shut out 
such independent counsel and thus 
limited the enquiry. On this point Mr. 
Blair argues that commissioners have 
ample authority. He also maintains 
that the promise to vote the money 
necessary is sufficient, and that it is 
not necessary to place the money in 
the control of the commissioners. There 
is a decided difference of opinion on 
this point.

But Mr. Hatch and his Invention 
were no longer 'at Dr. Devlin’s dis
posal. The doctor had disappeared from 
Mr. Hatch’s service, and it was as

Now what does the minister say in 
reply to Mr. Davin’s charges? If 
Mr. Sutherland were an absolute fool, 
and he is very far from that, he could 

agent for another form and for an- not have made a more pointless reply, 
other Invention that he made his con- Пе did not deny that Mr. Burrows re
tract with the government. Mr. Hatch ceived this concession, he did not 
continues his manufactory in Mont- deny that other people with saw mills 
real. The Vitallne which the govern- had been refused it. He only could 
ment bought from Dr. Devlin, and say over and over again that the pub- 
whlch the minister says, or did say at цс interest had not suffered, that no 
first, to the Identical goods tested at harm had been done to the general 
Kingston Is not made in Montreal, is public, and that it was necessary for 
not made by Mr. Hatch, has not the the Dauphin railway to be provided 
same name as his goods, and Is im- j with ties. Of course all this has noth- 
ported from the United States, and ad- ( ing to do with the charges. If the 
mltted apparently free of duty. The ( limits had been left to competition, as 
price is the same as would have been the law required, and as decency re
paid to Mr. Hatch for the genuine ' qnired, seeing that Mr. Burrows 
goods, the same as would have been ! competitor, Mackenzie and Mann would 
paid to the inventor who first brought j still have got their ties, the country 
the preparation to the attention of the j would have got a larger revenue and 
government and, at whose expense the everybody would have had fair play, 
experiment at Kingston was made. If 
the substituted goods were imported 
from the United States free of duty 
that concession, amounting to 
$1,000, must have been a present to Dr.
Devlin, who apparently has a pull. It 
was only when Mr. Monk disclosed the 
facts that any hint was given that 
this was a Yankee product.

!

.

Probably we shall learn from the 
Tarte organs that this is in some way 
an attack on the French-Cahadians. 
All criticism end all the proceedings 
of the opposition are so described in 
La Patrie. According to Mr. Tarte's 
journal,
bought for him, the demonstration of 
the house against Mr. Bourassa’s re
cent disloyal speech was the work of 
tory fanatics all because Mr. Bourassa 
is a Frenchman. It is also charged 
that the cheers for the Queen and the 
singing of the national anthem was an 
anti-French demonstration. Mr. Ber
geron is censured by the government 
organ because, being a Frenchman, he 
joins in these proceedings against Mr. 
Bourassa.

і The senate has not passed the Gaspe 
Short Line bill. This measure was dis
cussed- c-n several occasions in the 
house, and provides for the construc
tion of a railway partly parallel to the 
Baie des Chaleur, where there is not 
business for one road. It contains pro
visions for purchasing the Baie .des 
Chaleur road, and Is opposed by the 
creditors of that line. In the discus
sion yesterday Senator Dandurand 
took occasion to attack Mr. C. N. Arm
strong of the Baie des Chaleur road, 
who has not been able to pay his credi
tors and who according to the senator 
would hardly dare to show his face in 
sme districts. Senator Landry pointed 
out that Mr. Armstrong would have 
been in a better position if he had not 
been obliged to pay Mr. Pacaud and' 
the other hangers cn of the late Count 
Mercier and Sir Wilfrid Laurier $109,- 
000 at a time.

We have the promise of one more 
commission of enquiry. This time it is 
to be the Chinese and Japanese ques
tion. Four years ago, when the cam
paign was going on, Mr. McLagae of 
Vancouver telegraphed to his leader, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and asked what 
his attitude was on Chinese immigra
tion.

it

:
і which Mr. GreenshieUlswas a

Sir Wilfrid replied promptly 
that the question was entirely a west
ern onq and that he would carry out 
absolutely the wishes of the British 
Columbia people. Ever since then the 
British Columbia people, who want to 
keep the Chinese and Japanese out, 
have been trying to get Sir Wilfrid to 
keep his pledge. The absurdity of such 
an attempt has not yet struck them 
all, for they still make representations 
Perhaps they do so from a wild west
ern sense of humor. In the east the 
people have entirely given up any 
thought of expecting Sir Wilfrid to do 
anything that he said he would do. 
The premier cannot give the British 
Columbia people the exclusion of Chin
ese, which they want, but he offers 
them a commission. This is much after 
the style of the fond mother who re
fused to take her boy to the circus, but 
offered to take him to the cemetery to 
see his grandmother’s grave.

\1 I Now, the next point is one to which 
greater Importance is attached. Mr. 
Borden urges strongly, as Sir Charles 
Tupper did before him, that in this 
enquiry electors shall be ,allowed to 
testify how they voted. He points out 
thait this evidence might not be neces
sary in a court which seeks to deter
mine what man is elected, and that In 
general the secrecy of the ballot should 
be maintained. But in a case of this 
kind, which is entirely out of the com
mon way, and which purports to be an 
effort to get at the very bottom of the 
thing, the ordinary rules do not ap- 
t>ly. It is a disputed question In any 
case whether under existing law-such 
evidence may be taken, and Mr. Bor
den asks that in this matter the doubt 
be removed and absolute authority be 
given to take this testimony. Mr. 
Blair and Dr. Russell contend that no 
new rules should be made for this en
quiry, but that the ordinary course be 
followed. They seem to be very anx
ious that the right of a man to vote 
secretly should not be taken away from 
him. This matter was discussed in a 
previous letter, where It was pointed 
out that the evidence brought forward 
to prove that the votes were stolen was 
offered voluntarily by the men who 
complained of the robbery, and the 
government is not acting in the Inter
ests of the men whose votes are stolen, 
but against their interests and in the 
interests of the robbers when. it re
fuses them the privilege of testifying 
to their Icses.

The next point of dispute is the use 
of the evidence taken by the commit
tee. Mr. Blair and Dr. Russell are 
both strong In the contention that this 
evidence shall not be used. Mr. Blair

The only other defence the acting 
minister put up was the charge that 
the late government had given out 
timber limits without competition. 
This, of course, is true, but It was 
done in the early days when there was 
no law requiring competition, and 
when " the sale was offered freely at 
the same terms to everybody. Every 
man had an even chance then, as he 
would have under competition, 
this system required a payment for all 
lumber cut end required that the ap
plicant should build a mill. The re
quirements were even then apparently 
sufficient to meet the case, for It was 
i*ot a very easy thing fifteen years ago 
to put up a mill in the Northwest Ter
ritories. As a matter of fact, not one 
In twenty of the applicants received a 
stick of timber. They simply forfeit
ed what they paid, and their claims 
lapsed.

,

over
I

But that is not all. Dr. Montague 
the other day objected to the extrava
gant expenditure forrthe Paris exhibi
tion. La Patrie rises to the occasion 
and says: “It is hatred of France 
which inspires this fanatical colleague 
of Sir Charles Tupper.” And again: 
“In 1889 we committed ■ the error of 
staying home, and the good tory 
Montague wants us to repeat the same 
stupidity in 1900. All this was because 
the exposition takes place In France. ’ 
Most people in Canada will find it hard 
to discover any loss suffered by Can
ada through Its failure to spend half a 
million dollars at Paris in 1889. 
i**» if'FJWRklf] mb !«■

The Ottawa correspondent of La 
Patrie attacks the tory fanatics In this 
way: “It is evident that the fanatic 
and intolerant of the tory party cast 
an evil eye at the participation of Can
ada at the Exposition in Paris. Their 
sentiment of hostility Is well known 
for all that touches France directly or 
indirectly, and was manifested in an 
unmistakeable manner when the ques
tion came up of the additional vote of 
$30,000 asked for by Mr. Fisher.”

La Patrie goes on to say that Mr. 
Foster criticized the vote last year 
and wanted to know what good the 
appropriation would do. Then it pro
ceeds: "Messrs. Montague, Wallace 
and Sproule follow Foster’s example 
and seriously affirmed that Canada

The house passed on to consider the 
case of another man who has a pull. 
Mr. Theodore Burrows is a brother-in- 
law of Mr. Sifton, the minister of the 
interior. He is a member of the Mani
toba legislature and has figured exten
sively as a party heeler in the west. 
Mr. Burrows has been getting some as
tonishing concessions in the way of 
timber limits. The story is this: In 
old times the timber limits in the west 
were open to any applicant who would 
ask for 50 square miles, and would 
agree to put up a mill, saw a certain 
quantity of lumber each year, and 
pay a certain rate per thousand. Un
der this provision many limits were 
applied for, but not much work was 
done. In 1886, eleven years before the 
retirement of the late government, the 
western country began to be settled 
and the practice was adopted of put
ting the timber limits up for compe
tition. This wholesome rule prevailed 
until Mr. Sifton became minister. Mr. 
Sifton, In 1898. altered the regulations 

to provide that a saw mill owner 
might he permitted to cut over a defi
nitely described tract of 50 square 
miles, on payment of 60 cents per thou
sand for sawn lumber, and another 60 
cents in lieu of ground rent. This rule 
was defended on the ground that mill 
owners should not be shut out from a 
supply of lumber by speculators, who

Butïs

It will be remembered that the Que
bec government appropriated $175,000 
for the payment of claims on the Bale 
des Chaleur line. Mr. Armstrong was 
to have received the money, but only 
got it on condition that he should be 
content with $75,000, while the rest 
went to the bcodlera. It was charged 
that this sum was stolen from the 
treasury, and a subsequent Quebec 
government undertook to recover it. 
But the court seems to have decided 
that the money was properly payable 
to Mr. Armstrong. Mr. Pacaud has 
sip.ee claimed that he was vindicated 
by this decision and that Mr. Arm
strong had a petfect right to do what 
he liked with his own. Mr. Armstrong 
testified that he had to pay the $100,000 

.In order to get the $75,000 out of the 
$175,000 that was due him, and he does 
not look like a man who gives away 
$100,000 carelessly. Mr. Pacaud has 
declared that he spent the while of the 
money in the interest of his party in 
the campaign of 1891, at which time 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier made great head
way in his own province. However 
that may be, it does not seem fair for 
the party which stole $100,000 from the

I
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But what has this to do with the 
charge of favoritism shown by the 
government fourteen years after the 
adoption of the competitive system ? 
Mr. Davis, who thinks It enough for 
him to say that the tories, did the 
same, read a long list of members of 
parliament who In the old times ap
plied for timber limits and was loud
ly cheered on toy the government side 
when Mr. Davin’s name wad found 
among them. Most of these applica
tions were made by members on bet 
half of some constituent who did not 
know to what form to make his appli
cation, while Mr. Davin’s was put In 
a good many years before he was first 
a candidate for parliament, 
was a lively altercation when Dr. Mac
donald charged Dr. Sproule with hav-

M

ТІ» 6eM Medal Prize Treatise.
Only 35 Cents.

The Science of Life, or Self-Preserva
tion. 365 pages, with engravings. 25 
cents, in paper covers; cloth, full gilt, 
$1.00; by mail, sealed. A book for every 
man, young, middle-aged, or old. A mil
lion copies sold. Address the Peabody 
Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulficch St, 
Boston, Mass., the oldest and best Insti
tute in America. Prospectus Tade Me- 
cum free. Six cents for postage. Write 
to-day for these books. They are the 
keys to health.
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inconvenience. So long ad the lines ad- credit to due for the 
mitted of it through train service for by the Cape govern^™. 
passengers, malls, live stock, and goods C. B. Elliott, general manager,».. „ГК1Л8ГЙ «гж ЩШ W VTSL $precedence to military traffic. rlcan career as a trained ratfC^'

He was at first registrar to two Judged 
and then, being called to the bar, tte- 

Between November, 1S99, and the fol- gan to practise, but after a short time 
lowing February the railway carried returned to the civil service. He be- 
for the military, .authorities IfcOOO ani- came assistant commissioner of crow* 
mais and 87,000 tons of stores on the lands ànd public works, and when U 
western line*, and, on all lines, 70,000 was decided to appoint a general man- 
men and 80,000 horses. In the first ager of the Cape railway, he was se- 
four months of this year, to Ацгії 80, lee ted. That was in 1880. 
the lines conveyed what werd equal to Mr. Price, the chief traffic manager,
«0,000 ordinary trucks, moat of them joined the railway service in England 
many hundreds of miles. Of troops In 1863, and received an unusual train - 
there were equal to more than 11,600 tag, being educated for that profession 
standard four-wheeled' trucks carrying as men are trained for any of the 
30 to 40 men each. Horses and mules older professions. He got his widest 
utilised the equivalent of 14,000 trucks, experience on the Great -Western rall-
and other military traffic used what way. In South Africa he began as (Special Cable to N v aim i
were equal to 35,400 trucks. Most of traffic superintendent of a division of * scant consideration in any future deal
these vehicles also made long runs, the Midland system, and worked his LONDON, Ju.ne 16.—Whether the °lade ,n China. Promises of the o£en 
Kimberley being 647 miles from Cape way along until be became the agent more senut tional reports from the Far' “°°r are excellente things when Inter- 
Town, and NorvaVs. Pont being about In the Free State and Transvaal for Eaat are true or false, there remains preted ta generous good faith, 
as far. These figures show that the the Cape railways, and finally, in 189$, no toom tor doubt that the task of ®othtaf,- is easier In practice than to 
railway operatives moved more than was appointed to his present Important subtagating China has now been im- keep to -be letter of such an agree -
600 -trucks dally, including Sundays. place. Others who deserve great posed on the civilized worrld and must ment and destroy the substance. It is .

It must be borne ta mind that the credit for the assistance they have be assumed Instantly and systematic- a simple truth to say. therefore, that 'i 
line upon which this feet was perform- glverKdo the empire in this1 time of ally- The true nature of the situation the diplomatic world, put» a low vaiue- 
ed is not like one of the great trunk its need are John Brown, engineer-!*# was fuU>" realized - by Lord Salisbury on the assurances recently given to 
Unes of Europe or America. chief; H. M. Beatty, çlfief locomotive ttfo’ days ago when he summoned to- thlrPnItè^ !P“ by certain countries:

It Is a single track road with a rtil- superintendent; Cresswell Clark, traffic ddy’s special cabinet meeting to de- What Europe does aSk of-America in
tag gradient of one foot In forty along manager of the Midland system; J.O. clde °n the British policy. The onlin- tb® Present grave crisis In the world’s
the first 500 miles out of Cape Town, Patterson, traffic manager of the east-1 oua truth Is likewise perfectly under- affairs is simply this, that she make
the first 350 miles out of Port Eliza- era system; and J. Mitchell, goods ®tOod by the Paris, Berlin and St. Up her mind and refrain from wobbling
beth, and the first 300 miles out of superintendent at Cape Town and its Petersburg governments, which will be afterward. That its voice may now 
East London. The curves, equally dlf- docks—where, by the way, Sir Edward tHb Principal actors In the great drama be most Potent let America insist that 
flcult to negotiate, are, some of them, Chid ester has done wonderfully vahi- about to be enacted. China shall be punished for her grave
of five chains radius, while many have able and ingenious service in landing The question of the moment is, and violation of international law, let Am- 
a radius of six, seven, or eight chains, all the troops and unloading all the the peace of the world Is Involved In er,ca contribute her full share of 
In addition, long distances separate stores. its answer, Can the tentative agree- and means for this purpose, and let
the stations, which makes It difficult . ---------------------—. — ment for sending a joint expedition- her at the same time demand the 11m-
for trains going in opposite ways to ! —-, . ----- . ary force to Pekin be extended to the Nation of China’s punishment to min,
pass one another, while the narrow ; lalU 1 nANaVAAL WAH< operation of the great punitive army tary, without political, penalties, and
gauge (three feet and a half) prevents which must now subdue China? The a senernl concert of the powers would
fast running. The waterless charac- ------ issue, unfortunately, to not as simple be well nigh assured.
ter of the country renders necessary n™ ж O Valkes’a Anlnlan nf tlu аа it seems at first glance. It would Independent action by the United

. , , . „ , the carriage of water, even for the 8 иРшшп 01 t-ПЄ be an easy problem if each power had : States against China In the present slt-
gauge smgle-track railway which we supplies of the employes at some of Rnasa aa THnlnmafe mfen available In similar numbers and uation 18 regarded in Europe as abso-
practlcally commandeered in South the stations. Water also had to be ВОв™ " ШР10Ш«Я- position as have the United States in ,ute,y impossible. Limited or partial
Africa- carried to the troops at Rensburg >- the Philippines, hut England would American co-operation In dealing with

when there was fighting on the nor- T>,„ и__ ._______ w have to send men from India and South the crisis can be scarcely tolerated. The
them border of the colony. me non. DOUPK8 LOCKran Will lOVOr Africa, and France and Germany from Unlted States must use all their avail-

During the earlier months of the Set the Universe On Fire borne, if each country contributed an able resources In the Far East as
war great anxiety resulted from the ' equal contingent. The only country , freeiy 68 all the other powers will do
absolute necessity for pushing the rot- * 7 which has a large force close at hand j or keep aloof altogether frqm concert-
ling s.tock well to the front, where It t and ready to act immediately Is the ! ed action with the powers,
was constantly menaced by thte Boers, In one of his lectures recently - on one power which, rightly or wrongly, There are several causes for the un- 
and had to be pushed back. The the Transvaal War, Dr. A. B. Walker, is under the gravest suspicion In re- favorable opinion of the American pol- 
seizure of junctional points had to be the Negro barrister-at-law, speaking Bard to the causes Of the present icy or lack of policy which, as. inti- 
foreseen, and the rolling stock required of the Boers, amongst other things, crisis and which stanfis to gain a long- mated above, have been expressed in 
to be so distributed that if, and when, said: “They disregard all the usages cherished ambition if she is able to Europe. One is found in several des- 
junctions were destroyed, there should and customs of modem diplomacy. In control its development. patches sent before the wires were cut,
be such a proportion, of engines and fact, in modem diplomacy, they are, The point to be settled before any hinting that Minister Conger and Ad- 

These so converge that all vehicles that each of the three lines great and small, a pack of uninitiated genuine harmony of the powers Is pos- mirai Kempff were unnerved by lack
three terminate at Bulawayo In one could continue to be utilized. When school children. Take Dr. Leyds as sible is simply this: Will Russia con- ot support and instruction and the ab-
direction, and at Johaimesburg and Stormberg Junction was broken, the a good sample. He has been in Europe, sent to forego any individual and dis- sence °f reply to urgent requests for
Pretoria m the other, with a means of management had sufficient rolling In every city, town, village, and ham- proportionate advantages, no matter reinforcements from Manila,
connection with Natal and Delagoa ; stock on the East London branch to let, ever since the war broke out, try- how large a part she may take in the, In another Instance the Sun

operate that line, and It was because tag to persuade, by vehement and 1m- subjugation of China? Furthermore, Pendent has seen a despatch detailing 
cf this foresight and ingenuity that It passioned interviews and exhortations, will she undertake the task in hearty tbat early in the week a cable message 
was possible to hurry to General Gat- some of the European nations to in- co-operation with all the other forces to Washington pointed out that there 
acre the assistance he needed. But to terfere as a menace to England. If he available as a strictly, military mat- Уеге eleven Americans at Pao-ting-fu 
go intc the matter of the service the would ask a freshmen in any of our ter, leaving all political* questions to be in Imminent peril, and to certain 
railway performed in connection with ^ar idian colleges, he would be told decided at a future conference wherein 
actual warfare, would be idle, since ta the next breath that he has no she will have only a proportionate 
the military counted upon the railway more chance of getting any of the voice. These questions -in one form or 
as the basis of the most Important European nations to take up the cause another are agitating the European 
plans and movements. Methuen de- of bis people and fight their battle? cabinets at the present moment as 
pended upon the western line through- than the merry-andrew had in hie nothing has disturbed them since the 

j out bis early campaign, and Lord Hob- efforts to outrun his own shadow. (Ap- last great war and all day have kept 
I erts only cut loose from this line at plause.) His crusade in Europe is ever— ambassador in Europe in con- 

Kimberley to march across to the sheer tomfoolery; there is nothing in stant communication with his chiefs 
Free State line, which is an extension it; it is an open and glaring violation and with the foreign office to which he 
of the Cape government system from and transgression of all the dogmas is accredited.
Norval’s Pont. and canons of statecraft. (Applause.)

“And, then, there are the peace de
legates.
States to get that nation to use its 
influence to bring about peace, while 
at the very same time President Kru
ger was telling the associated 
correspondents that he would not lay 
down his arms until he whipped Eng
land if. it should take to the day of 
judgment to accomplish it. If Presi
dent Kruger and President Steyn, who 
sent those delegates, 
delegates themselves, had 4he 
ordinary gumption of an . untutored 
hottentot, whom they so viciously de
spise and abuse, they would quickly 
see that England cares no more fqr 
the Intrusion of the United States 
this war than she would for the intru
sion of San Salvador. (Applause.) She 
cares not a single straw, or the snap 
of a finger, for the intrusion of either 
one of them. (Applause. ) She would 
politely tell both to. mind their
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mont or a Scramble for Territory ?
Powers Pacing that Problem—

», Russia Under Suspicion.

jat- SOME SURPRISING FIGURES. : I1 і
(Julian Ralph in London Mail, May 31.)

Prince Houseatn took and spread the car
pet, and as soon a» he had formed his wish, 
he and his officer whom he had brought 
with him were transported to the caravan- 
eery at which he and his brothers were to 
meet.—Arabian Nights Entertainments.

Now that we appear to see the end 
ot the war and its trials end tests, we 
can almost confidently say of one of 
its accessories that It has been wholly 
admirable; that It will be recorded in 
history as an almost perfect feature of 
an undertaking otherwise too much 
marred by blunders, flaws and unanti* 
cipated obstacles.

I refer to the Cape government rail
way system, by means of which the 
British fought a war in which they 
were obliged, as it were, to land troops 
and supplies at Gibraltar, and rush 
them to the Pyrenees at first and then 
on to Paris.

As this is literally a teat which 
G^eat Britain may yet have to per
form between those Identical points in 
Europe, it is of doublé interest to 
know that Cape Town Is 600 miles 
away from thè Orange River, Just as 
the Pyrenees are 600 miles from Gib
raltar, and Pretoria and Paris are, 
respectively, 1,000 miles from Cape 
Town and Gibraltar.
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That hide the face of the Bleeping one.

Laugh, little maid, while laugh you may, 
_San-ow comes to us аП, I know,
Better perhaps for her to stay 
; Under the robe of drifting snow.
Stng while you may your baby songs,
•'8ln®. ИН your baby days are done.
But oh, the adhe of the heart that longs 
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A POOR BOOK.
I

Of
Bdueatlen, for lew

Brnubwieb*

(Cor. Educational Review.)
I have read with considerable Interest the

жакк пш g
The W. J. Gage Co., Limited, of'Toronto, 
and would ask a little space to supplement 
his observations. The reviewer’s points are 
well taken, but there are many important 
defects in the book that he alludes to, but 
його, not sufficiently emphasize. He is quite 
right in stating that “this book is an un- 
nappy combination of two- American geogra
phies. It is written from, an American 
standpoint, gives undue prominence to the 
XnlÎ!?1„S£tî8’ £ut УЄГУ meagre attention to 
Great Britain, her colonies,, and the rest of 
the world. While we admire the patriotism 
and loyalty ot American authors, we do not 
believe In transplanting their sentiments Into 
the growJng minds of Canadian'children.

The Work is not in accord with approved 
pedagogical principles. In place of a logi
cal selection of introductory lessons, lead
ing gradually, step by step, from that which 
is familiar to every child, .up to a full pre- 
sentation of the subject, what do we And in 
this New Canadian Geogiapby?

On page four it undertakes to teach be
ginners, through a puzzling diagram, "the 
world’s ridge or primary highland of the 
world;” on page fifteen it discourses on 
’winds and eddying storms,” giving dia

grams of “general plan of the winds,” and 
an illustrated “chart of the ocean currents.” 
The succeeding page is taken up with “the 
Gulf Stream,” “the course of tides," etc., 
while page twenty-one treats of "the earth's - 
orbit,” “perihelion” and “aphelion.” Page 
twenty-three gives a map of “heat belts and 
their aéasons,” with IsAhermal fines, while 
on page twenty-seven we And a “map of. the 
moon.” Surely no teacher in the province 
of New Brunswick would introduce the sub
ject of geography to a class of beginners 
in this way, and yet this book is offered for 
use in our public schools, and, according to 
Its preface, Is supposed to make geography 
instructive and developing. Such a presen- ' 
tation of scientific geography as Is given on 
the first twenty-five pages of this book would 
discourage and disgust any class ot begin
ners. The cart is veritably placed before the 
horse.

Compared with any modern public school 
geography in enlightened countries, this New 
Canadian Geography is abnormal, and far 
behind the needs of modern schools. It 
makes no condescension to the capacity of 
junior pupils, makes no attempt to throw 
human interest about the subject, especially 
in the very first stages. It assumes that boys 
and girls will understand astronomy, physio
graphy and mineralogy by native instinct 
and natural talent. It; itakes for granted 
that young pupils will be deeply interested 
in bald, abrupt statements of great facts 
gleaned . from geology and physical geo
graphy, and throws upon the teacher the 
onus of making these dry statements 
sess any weaning to young scholars.

Easy, Interesting lessons shoild be pre
sented first, then those more difficult, and 
lastly thé generalizations and difficult topics. 
Put this geography grows easier as it pro
ceeds. We find on page 100 simple map studies 
that any young child can follow, on page 177 
simple exercises that beginners could easily 
do; but within the first twenty-five pages 
we are confronted with advanced topics that: 
would demoralize and discourage any class 
of beginners.

It produces distraction and contusion by 
heaping up great quantities of pictorial illus
trations in admired disorder. On the teacher 
is thrown toe burden, of selection, the bur
den of explanation, the struggle to bring 
order out of chaos. On the pupil is thrown 
the burdei of distracting matter, a hundred 
vague suggestions and questions, with no 
guiding hint to rational answers.

An old Latin poet once observed 
omen is in the beginning of things; 
every public school teacher who has tried 
his hand on junior pupils in geography will 
say that the old Roman hit the mark. A 
good beginning is more than half the 
battle, because after that the pupil can teach 
himself by reading almost any book. He has 
found tàe key to the riddle, and can unravel 
the mystery with ease. But it the mystery 
comes first, and the simplicities last, what 
can the unfortunate pupil do? Must he read 
this geography backwards, after the fashion 
of an old Hebrew manuscript?

The illustrations are profuse and occupy 
more than one-halt the space of the book, 
but no educative use is made of them. They 
aie inserted more with a view to embellish
ment than to illustration of the text. The 
photographs of a geographical museum will 
no doubt amuse children, but they will 
hardly pass muster for a well-arranged, 
helpful text-book in the twentieth century ? 
It may be all right to administer sugar- 
coated pill®, but it Is absolutely essential 
that the pills shall conform to a scientific 
formula, and be something more than a 
quack medicine, an exaggerated reproduc
tion of mediaeval ideas. Any modern cx- 
amlnajtion exposes educational quackery. 
The process :s- now reduced to a fine art. 
and no intelligent school teacher or school 
official will voluntarily use a test-bock that 
flies in the face of modern inductive science.

1 have already called attention to the 
puzzle of a map showing “the world ridge,” 
page four, with the East Indies, Australia 
and South’*America projecting on the rides 
outside the world circle. I would next ask 
attention to the map of Ontario, page elghty- 
rine, showing Nlpisslng, Atgoma and Thun
der Bay districts, in the tower right hand 
corner, on a seale about one-fourth that of 
the rest of the map.

This “crazy quilt” map shows to the child 
Lake Ontario to the northwest of Lake Su
perior, and twice its size. Again, on page 
ninety-six we find a map of our neighboring 
province of Quebec, with a patch in the 
northwest corner showing the mouth of the 
St. Lawrence exactly northwest of the city 
of Quebec.

Every boy and girl using such patehed-up 
maps will inevitably think that Lake Su
perior and Rainy River District lie south
east of Lake Ontario, and that the mouth 
of the St. Lawrence is north of Montreal.

All the- explanations of the clever 
teacher cannot prevent such, an absurd asso
ciation In the minds of young pupils. The 
great mental law of association acts as con
tinuously and forcibly as the law of gravi
tation. Proportion and accurate truth are 
essential features in a public School geo 
graphy. MODERN METHODS.

A SPLENDID PERFORMANCE.
menTo move 200,000 troops as fast as they 

can be handled, and hurry after them 
their tents and guns, horses, ammu
nition, fodder, and food, would strain 
the resources of a standard gauge 
double-track trunk line In England; 
yet not a hitch occurred, in the perfor
mance of this feat by the narrow

“Which we practically commandeer
ed,” as you shall see, and yet which 
continued to discharge all its normal, 
functions as if there was no war to 

How this wtasstrain its resources, 
done makes a wonderful tale of Brit
ish patriotism, enthusiasm, and genius, 
and therefore well worth the telling.

The Cape government railways com
pose a system of, roughly, over 2,000 
miles, which consists of three main 
lines; one from Cape Town, one from 
Port Elizabeth, and' one fikom East 
London.

,І
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corres-Bay.
THE COAL SUPPLY CUT OFF.

The war crippled the railways at the 
point of junction with the railways of 
the Boer Republics, whose armed men 
kept forcing the paralysis further and : 
further down into the colony until at ; 
one time the junctions at De Aar and 
Naauwpoort were threatened, and the 
junction with the East London line 
with the other two main lines was ac
tually destroyed. That was when the 
Boers took Stormberg Junction. One 
result of this was that the coal supply 
of the colony from the South African 
mines was cut off, and thereafter coal 
had to he brought* from Europe—a 
doubly serious^ thing, because, in the 
first place, it became much more cost
ly, and, secondly, it all had to be car
ried in the same direction as the troops 
and supplies, thus adding greatly to 
the difficulties of the transportation 
problem. But, on the other hand, 
whatever southward progress the 
Boers made still left the railway touch
ing the front, and thus it was that it 
became and remained one of the very 
most important factors in the mili
tary situation.

The railway is presided over by the 
railway department of the Cape Col
ony government, whose head is called 
the commissioner of railways. Unfor
tunately for Great Britain, the disloyal 
Bond was in 
when the
world witnessed the amazing spectacle 
of a colonial government at odds with 
the crown, and willing to subject itself 
to a change of common feeling with 
those w ho had for nearly twenty years 
engaged in an under ground conspiracy 
to drive the English out of South Af
rica.

To say the least, the commissioner 
of railways did not facilitate the as
sistance given by this railway to the 
imperial forces. But he was rendered 
helpless by the fact that the com
plexion of the working force of the 
system, from the executives down
ward, was wholly different—wholly 
loyal.

sug
gestions made tor their relief Wash
ington has not replied. Further, it was 
said that the consuls at several treaty 
ports had asked tor Instructions with
out receiving replies.

THE3E ARE ALMOST

flizn

■і
іcertainly diplomatic slanders, for slan

der exists even in that sacred world, 
but they are damaging to American 
prestige.
spread the idea which most people in 
Europe cherish, that no American pre
sident dares to have a mind of his 
when an election is pending.

There is little disposition In Europe 
to analyze the local causes of the 
Boxer uprising. Otherwise the mis
sionary question would become promi
nent. It is so generally assumed that 
political intrigue is at the bottom of the 
trouble, that a basis of permanent 
anti-foreign 
There is no doubt, however, that the 
hatred ot missionaries has been inten
sified recently.

When Li Hung Chang was last in 
Europe he frequently talked of the 
missionary question, which, he said, 
must sooner or later cause serious 
trouble. He once asked whether it were 
possible tor the European powers to 
arrive at an agreement to forbid mis
sionaries to go to China. He used to 
say that the Chinese did not so much 
object to Christianity as to “the sleek, 
well-paid, supercilious foreigners” who 
were sent to China to teach and 
preach. The average missionary, said 
the old viceroy, Invariably jarred on 
the nerves of the most tolerant China
man, and he thought that it would be 
immensely to the benefit of all con
cerned If the missionary work were 
confined to natives, of whom there 
were plenty to carry on the work if it 
must be carried on, which he did not 
by any means admit. ~

Along this line it is curious that ru
mors were in circulation in diplomatic 
quarters a few days ago that the Rus
sian government had made inquiries 
as to the possibility of Europe and 
America permitting the Chinese gov
ernment to place certain restrictions 
on the immigration of missionaries, 
such as confining their labors to the 
treaty ports. According to the current 
report, the British government has al
ready given Its* emphatic Intimation 
that the scheme would meet with Its 
strenuous opposition, and nobody here 
doubts that the United States, the 
country next interested in missions, 
would take a similar uncompromising 
attitude.

But diplomatists do not beliave that 
the missionary question is r-eriously 
responsible tor the present crisis, ex
cept as it is one of the underlying pre
judices of the Chinese mind which nas 
been played upon tor ulterior ends. The 
sole question which disturbs Europe, 
as suggested at the outset, Is whether 
civilization can administer a stinging 
blow to the barbarism of Asia without 
breaking the peace of all Christendom.

It is a curious demonstration of how 
small the world has grows, and of how 
interwoven are all Its affairs, that to
day’s rumors that President Kruger Is 

’ at last ready to surrender should have 
an important bearing, and peaceful 
one, on the great issue v-h'.-o tbe chan
celleries of Europe must decide within 
the next few hours.

■ і
Moreover, they tend to#

THE WHOLE PROBLEM.
let me repeat, would be simple and 
local as regards the international poli
tics if Russia were eliminated or if her 
good faith were beyond suspicion. No 
other power seeks territorial aggrand
izement in China or anything beyond 
the recognition and protection of for
eign rights in the empire. It is Rus
sia’s well-known desire to acquire 
Pekin, in northern China, in addition 
to Manchuria, coupled with the fact 
that the officially tecited disturbance 
comes at the latest possible moment, 
betorç Great Britain is freed from her 
entanglements In South Africa, that 
brings Ihe czar’s government under 
natural suspicion.

There have been many direct insinu
ations of Russian intrigue in connect 
tion with the Boxer rising in recent 
despatches from China, but nothing 
tangible is forthcoming. It is incred
ible that any mind in Russia could de
liberately incite the massacre of for
eigners in China, such as is now re
ported to be taking place. What is 
suggested freely, even in friendly 
circles in Paris, is that Russia con
nived at some anti-foreign demonstra
tion, which was not designed to be 
serious beyond furnishing an oppor
tunity tor independent Russian action 
with her large forces available at Port 
Arthur. If there Is any truth in these 
surmises, it Is now certain that the 
game has got beyond Russian control.

No great power, not even the United 
States, which have been spoken of in 
rather contemptuous terms in Europe 
during the past few days, will fail to 
Join in the sternest punitive measures 
if today’s despatches from the seat of 
disturbance prove true.

Russia, therefore, will not be permit
ted to act alone in any event, and no 
opportunity will be allowed her to 
gain any great political advantage 
from the situation. For instance, if 
it be true that the German minister has 
been killed, Germany will begin a war 
on China the moment the fact is au
thenticated. The alternative, there
fore, of concerted action by all the 
powers Is a general scramble, which 
would be almost certain to produce 
ruptures between those engaged In the 
rival games of grab.

It Is necessary td speak in plain lan
guage about the American* attitude as 
viewed from the European standpoint. 
It should be said at the outset that 
Europe does not desire to induce the 
United States to take any action 
whatsoever. On the contrary, thé Old 
World would be most pleased

IF THE UNITED STATQBS -,
did absolutely nothing. Even England 
has no strong wishes In the matter 
unless, Indeed, the United States should 
enter Into a complete partnership with 
her for the settlement of this 
tlon, but It Is perfectly understood 
that any such thing is out of the ques
tion.

Apart from this consideration, there
fore, England, like the continental 
powers, would be glad If the United 
States would keep hands off. Of course, 
if the United States adopted a policy 
of Inaction, her Interests would receive

■SECRET BOOK-KEEPING.
They went to the United mown pos-

To debit the imperial government 
with the usual traffic charges upon 
troops in passenger trains and upon 
food, forage and guns, would have not 
only entailed an immense amount of 
book-keeping, but it would have put 
on record, for the guidance of dis
loyal persons, the movements, number 
and destinations of our soldiers and a 
complete betrayal of the weight and 
destination of the guns and supplies 
hurried to the front. On this account 
it was agreed between the government 
and railway that the latter should 
charge so much per truck or carriage 
per mile, and that there should he no 

___ . .. ________ . , per capita charges for troops or ani-
war ' broke out Ld the ! mals except for the few that went by 
war broke out, and the regular passenger trains. No weights

of goods were recorded, the only care 
being to see that the maximum carry
ing capacity of the trucks was not ex
ceeded.
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business; and you may rest assured 
that they would just have 
sense enough left, under the circum
stances, to mind their own business. 
(Applause.) It is the shallow dema
gogue only who mistakes British 
courtesy for timidity. ( Hear, hear.) In 
this war, England is standing up for 
liberty and justice and fair play, and 
she will not swerve one jot or one tit
tle from her purpose, (Applause.) 
Messrs. Fischer, Wolmarans, and Wes- 
sels may be gullible enough to look up
on the Hon. Bourke Cockran as a tre
mendous character In his day and gen
eration; but I can tell the peace com-, 
missioners that the Hon. Bourke Coch
ran will never set the universe on. 
fire. (Laughter and applause.) His 
sympathy is not worth a sirigle far til
ing. (Applause.) Nothing that he 
say or can do will give the Boers an 
iota of tangible assistance, 
plause.) They must fall; they must 
be put down; and he cannot help 
them. (Applause. ) Nor can he and 
the United States combined save them. 
(Applause.) They are doomed. (Ap
plause.) Their overthrow, however, 
will be their redemption; the magic 
power of the British flag will set them 
frea and make them men. (Great ap
plause.)

I
t

In future wars this method will be 
copied because it combines economy 
with a secrecy which is valuable be
yond computation, 
the figures, but have heard that the 
prices charged against the imperial 
government are equal to a penny per 
man per mile, three-quarters of that 
sum tor a horse, and five farthings 
per ton pier mile for supplies, 
railway department is said not to be 
losing or profiting unduly by this ar
rangement.
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1 '■THE BACKWARD BOER.
Have the English ever soberly 

thought of one fact in- connection with 
the past Boer supremacy \n South 
Africa—and have they duly congratu
lated themselves upon it ? The fact 
I mean is this: that the wretched so- 
litude-si eking, unclean Boer has seen 
his country developed against his will 
and without his collaboration.

The consequence is that the Uitland- 
ers run his post offices, his railways, 
and his telegraphs. He has not brain 
enough to distribute letters, act as 
guard on a cattle train, or carry a 
message -from a telegraph station to 
a neighboring farm. If a Boer pos
sessed the brain for any of these more 
menial duties of modern life he could 
not perform >them because of his 'in
mate dishonesty. The other Boers would 
know better than to trust him with 
a letter, a telegram, or the iron in the 
railway brake, which he would steal 
and sell for a penny a pound.

THE TIDE WILL COVER HIM.
When South Africa passes into Eng

lish hands the Bper will still cling to 
the wilderness and its dirt, and will 
never be in the way of those who turn 
the wheel of progress.

The task before the loyal working 
force of the Cape government railway 
was for every man to do his best, and 
for all to rise to the extraordinary 
casion. They had to keep the civil 
traffic going as well as to support the 
enormous pressure of military busi
ness. It was predicted that civil pas
sengers, especially in the short subur
ban runs in and out of Cape Town, 
would have to be carried in goods

fHOW THE WORK WAS SIMPLI
FIED.

A plan whlcfc. was adopted by the 
military duplicates all the railway of
ficials, from the managers to the sta
tion-masters, with military officials. 
The prlnciplê is thoroughly good, and 
in practice has worked very well. Be
fore it was adopted, and when a host 
of army officers gave confusing and 
irreconcilable orders, the situation 
was a tangled one. Now the subordi
nate army officers submit their orders 
to their superiors, who consider them 
and then decide whether ' they are 
practicable and necessary before com
municating them to the railway men.

Thus work is simplified and hasten
ed. It was Colonel Girouard who had 
the wit thus to parallel the civil rail
way system with his own military 
system, appointing an officer ot Діє 
Royal Engineers to watch and to treat 
with every man in an executive posi
tion on the railway staff. This is the 
Colonel Girouard of Canadian birth, 
who so. distinguished • himself In the 
recent campaigns in Egypt, where he 
is still président of the Egyptian rail
ways. In South Africa he is director 
of railways with the rank of all the 
general managers combined. General 
Forestier-WbJker is the general com
manding the lines of communication, 
and other able and important men in 
the system are General Settle, inspec
tor general, and Major Murray, traffic 
manager, of the Burma railways; Ma
jor Cowie, directing manager of the 
Northwestern railways of India; Cap
tain Waghom, chief consulting engi
neer to the Indian State railways; and
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WEDDED AT WICKHAM.

WICKHAM, Queers Co., June 9.—A very 
happy affair took place here on the evening 
of June 6th, when Hugh McCrea, formerly 
cf Wickham, and Misa Susie Foster, daugh
ter of Isaac Foster, were united in marriage. 
The bride, who was unattended, was fitting
ly attired in light blue, and carried a bou
quet of white roses. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. T. O. DeWitt, in the pre
sence of immediate friends of the bride abd 
grooni. The bride was the recipient of many 
handsome presents. After spending a few 
days among their friends, the happy couple 
will take up their residence at Rothesay. 
They will be much missed In the social cir
cles ot Wickham.
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m■ THE WAY OF WOMAN.

Young Lady Passenger (on 
What’s the .matter, captain?

Captain—The fact is, miss, we ve broken 
our rudder.

Young Lady—But surely you needn’t wor
ry about that, captain? The rudder is un
der water, you know, and it isn t likely peo
ple will notice It—Tit-Bits.

:board liner)—
if

ques-
- ЖIoc-

ШNATURAL HISTORY.

Sandy Pines—When a woman shakeS 
her head tain't no use to argue any 
longer.

Pellucid Pete—Same way when a Dull 
shakes his head.

LOOKED AT THE DARK SIDE.

“I suppose,” he ventured, “that you would 
never speak to me again If I were to kiss
y°“Oh! George," she exclaimed, “why don’t 
you get over the habit of always looking at 
the dark aidé of things?”—Illustrated Bits.

SS;SSs їїїгіЗЖ,"
■*W* Of 60 foreign countries. Send sketch, model « 
photo, for free advice. M.t ЧІОУ A MARION, 
«Xpert», New York Life ’< v-Vrrr, Montreal, end
Atlantic ButuKuj. W. r'iU t„ \i C ;
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Ч-Ж2*/ • hSSbtâ«;.%S£m ' '.I 5SwS“th^Sfrii well n one for the new rabscribcr. ■
The Pfapic « Briua. coUtebia . . ..aov. воевреу,.. .. ÏÏSSüSÜÏîSffitwSÎ“S Tm-

breathe easier, now that tbey^are re- Фіа' ДірЦат—s. A. Bayley. ting manner. *lieved of their eccentric and arbitrary Poslti°n “ ^ Л і^£й5Й}»-%п^ейХМ,;г 1 ' ' ’ tier. C, H. Paisley was granted leave

lieutenant governor, it must Ле' said -dads hto>b*U_ in^rtst-ec to WeJetoM—Joseph Parkins. • « of absence till Saturday to enable him
,11, ,u, “^*S2SS.—X.- ш -** •—

гг5г zs&SMHSs* s*
......тмтшщш
that Mr. Martin’s advice was taken in to put Gfft. Sherman in nomlna n. ВоіЄ8Іожп^А R< Kntgbt, M. A-
mu аг. ШПШ When it beeame apparent that Sher- Keewlck-Jtohn B. YouAg.
the choice of his successor. Mr, Me- wnen it oeeeme apparent vaa* Sheffleld-A. €. Bell and S. T. 8.
Trenca'a offpneiw aTalnst constitutional maâ Wojlld not he the choice of the Orand -bak»-Leonard J. Waeon.

'^•^SlSffS 3 m**i -шш* ;srrüS33-^s •
boom McKinley. He promptly refused woonsrefiK district. .

- ilfo-' iintef ;the ;peld, dfctorttie that ihe Canterbury—Geo. A Rosa, 
could not with honor accept a aowi»- -
atjkm when he had gone 1,here pledged K^Khw. :

But McHJnteÿi'e tuttt fp^And ÛCW 
he is ttoo unopposed candidate of his

i.ahSO* St МайесІ to Your Post Office Every Wednesday
arid Saturday.
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The South African war, the threatened hostilities ih China and the 

genera^ election within the year, will make this pbpér especially interesting.

The Sun has spécial correspondents with 1st and 2nd Canadian Con

tingents and other, costly arrangements for obtaining news of thé operations
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EXIT McINNES. AND JODY. Misa Pope, d 
Dr. Pope, has 
charge of the I 
the I. C. R. 0 
eon, Who has 
the study of n
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A new song 
selling by th 
Isles, is entity 
•Khaki all Ctod 
be encouraged 
'diers of the 
rival.

mviftrtj:І епев. r,
I Conference hours were- "fixed as fob 

lohfs: Morning, 8.30 to 11/30;' afternoon, 
* 1.80 to 6 o'clock, and conference <d- 
I joürned for dinner.

This afternoon the report on mem
bership was submitted. -It showed: 
Totiti accessions to the church during 
the1’past year, 1,229; total loss by let
ter’land death, 1,^9, leaving the mem, 
bi^ship at -present*13,330, and on trial 
30S",“Staking a total of 13,638, as against 
last rjiear’s total of, 13,663; decrease, 30. 
Thè nUrqbçr pf Infant baptisms during 
thé year;waa 8Б7; adults, 118; total, 375; 
marriages, 374; burials, 673.

■ і

Й: -•

ST. aOHN, N. B2ment
was

I* R. McDonald, St.- John district;, R.
J. Campbell, Fredericton; Geo A, Ross;
Woodstock; Herbert^1 Thbrims, Shicki 
ville; "Henry C. Rice^ St. Stephen/ .

Probationers. , trlal-wJabez Ту
нісе, St. John; Hammond Johnson, St,
Stephen;, JOhn A. Seller, Woodstock;
W, R. Peppeh jr„ Sackvn!e; Jacob 
Hanny, Charlottetown. .

Received this , ÿear on trial—H. H.
Marr and E. C. Hfehnlgar, St. John;

. . . . J- J- Hlnkerton. Fredericton; H. C.
thÿ secretary read- telegraphic greet- McNeil, Summerside. 
ipgsi. from the Nova Scotia conference, Rev. J. J. Teasdale.tÿàs added to thé 
find, tbe і secretary of. the New Bruns- supernumerary list, J.....................-і V . і
mm? * r^d ^erence was Rev. Joftn Read, D. D„ was appoint- W f """ !l' ir • ;ti:

-, l '9sFuct4^ to send a suitable renly, . ed to represent .cohferénce At thè fù- w VICTORIA В C June 20—Liéuf

,/fwas there of Rev ham toda-y- Mr. Read after his ap- office today and Sir Henri Joly ap-
matter dea.t Wl ^JL^e^luttons caused Hfde a feeing reference to pomted in his place.
W.„W. Brewer. The resolutions passed -the death. of Mr. Btiamson, saying It
bearing iupon this ?ASe set- .orth «-“fit was a strange coincidence that the de- 
Mr. Brewer had pleaded guilty to the ceased was the first young man to be 
charges preferred by Rev. ET. C. Tur- ріасед under his superintendence, 
her. and it was decided, after hearing Rev, Dr. ÇtéWAlt of Mount Allison 
the report of the case, and in view of feàÿ69 on Saturday for Newfoundland 
the good report of the FrederiCtSh I t(> attend the meeting of conference 
district with regard. to Mr. Brewer’s | at carbonear. 
conduct since suspension, that the sus
pension be terminated, and the con
ference rejoiced with the suspended

і gov.;JOLY News has bd 
by accident ol 
way of Davi 
ihand. The fa 
ton Junction, j 
are not knowd 
resided at 1 
father is empu

i'-'.-i i
■ »-.» І «4ВЛЛ д tr.Ç-.Y4SJ«lf'.

: •' Щ j -’ i-'-‘:rr7tTTT' ; v-H. . ,,,

The Man Who Succeeds Mclnnes,
Dismissed from Office.

" :•-
^ vl‘.

government
previous occasions. He .disnüssed |he 
Turner government in the ytfffesl 
Bible wfiy without waiting to 
whether Ще ministry had been sus
tained by tfo£ pepple in the: élection.
He made a pergorwi choice of

to tko prsmifiFPhlp, selected ч 

man who had no following was
not in the legislature, Шу*» , )№ Ш tertti, Gov. Rpose-
failed to form a government, and the vélt has'based his objection to a noft- 
governoi was obliged to accept the ination on the ground that he COirid 
leader he had passed oven Mr, Me- better Sèffèé" Ms paftj^ as^vOrnolPfof 
Jntics, however, get his revenge later*; New York, but he may also feel that 
When be dismissed the Semlln minis- big chance to become’ president at a 
try while its leader still claimed to later date would be, weakened if he 
have the confidence of the legislature, now ran for the vM*g№si8ency. Un- 
Both dlsmhsals were arbitrary and questionably he ІЗ, a man of great 
unconstitutional, and ln; both cases popularity» and his nomination for the 
there were grounds for suspicion of a latter Jiliftôb would doubtless be equiva

lent to his election.

V. Mitre,, S. A.

see *>■

;Has Bee* a C«isp(çuoi» figs re in Qué< ’ 

bec Politic* for Well Nigti Half 

a Century.
- -f - • Ii

->.I Delegates t 
Association, v 
town, June 22 
ericton on the 
■one fare, gooc 
Thence by C 
to the place ci 
rangement^ 
road as with.

a suc- IN THE AFTERNOON
; ‘ р^КТПАМ PJgTRIGT.

Chatham—^v. c. Matthews.
Kewcaatie—George W. Fisher. ' 
Derby—C. H. Manaton. 
Richilroeto—A. D. McLeod. ,
Buctoucho-rFxaDk Frizzle- 
Harcourt-rÙ. B. Bayley, 
^murst-aehri Goldsmith. 
Campbellton—-J. A. Iv.es.

;cesser ,f 1

і b.

The Shore I 
and ticket oflj 
removed to N 
door to the a 
borough has 
The office of 

, countant, has 
Princess stred

SACKVILLE DISTRICT- 
Sacltville—H. Sprague, D. D. 
Tantramar—H.' McN.
Boint

O1

deBute—W. Chapman, D. D.
Baie Verte—S. Howard.
Bayfield—R. S. Crisp.
Moccton (Central)—F. H. W. Pickles. 
MorçtoB (Wesley Memorial)—A. E. Chap- 

main .- —
Suvny Brâê—J. B. Champion. '
Shediac—J. I. Howie.
Dordhester—Wm. Harrison.
Albert—R. W. J. Clements.
Alma—H.: Stanley Young;
Hillsboro—Silas James.
Petitcodlae—Henry. Penn 3.
Salisbury—H. Д. Baker, B. D.
Elgin—J. F. Estey.

1 ; W'
At St. Jaml 

ternoon, Arthl 
burg was uni 
Kate Macau 
of the late 
Rev. A. D. dJ 
few of the я 
the contractu 
The bride waj 
green cloth t| 
to match. A 
during the sej 
well left on tj 
Mountains aj 
turn they w 
Where the gn 
the Halifax j

personal or family mptlye,
It w-аз the duty of Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier to do en thé occasion of the dis
missal of the Turner government what

Sir Wil-

1
WEDDING BELLS.

The pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. 
brother in his moral victory won, ex- 1 Jordan Crandall, Salisbury, was the 
pressing the opinion that suspension gcene of a qUjet but very pretty wed-

- ding on Wednesday morning, when 
their youngest daughter, Miss Grace 

I Crandall, was united in marriage to 
I Bertford W. S. Titus, merchant and 

millowner, of Upham, Kings Co.
I ceremony was perfonned by Rev. J.
I E. Tint r of Salisbury, assisted by Rev. 
LB. Colwell of Petitcodlae. The bride, 
who was very becomingly attired, was 

I given aWa.y by her father. Only the 
I immediate relatives of the contracting 
I parties j. were present. The bride was 

the recipient of many handsome and 
I useful presents, the present ?rqm the 

groom being a very valuable gold 
I watch and chain. After the ceremony 
j the company sat down to a sumptuous 
I dinner,^ to which ample justice was 

done. The happy couple left on the C. 
j P, R. far their future home in Upham 
I followed by the best wishes of a host 
I of friends for their happiness through

№ I ШУI Rev. Dr. Talmage is collecting ma
terial in England for future sermons. 
He recently visited Miss Florence 
Nightingale, the heroine of, the Crimean 
war, who although eighty years of age 
is busy relieving some of the wounded 
from South Africa According to a 
London paper, Miss Nightingale told

aL.СУ
v>...

he is said to have done now. 
frid has waited until the people of 
British Columbia condemned the Mar
tin ministry before taking action. But 
the recent British Columbia elections 
did not make the conduct of the gov- 

less constitutional than it 
electors had sus-

t* *- 
ks-

: 4:>

1 The4

the American preacher many of her 
Crimean experiences and said she never 
had been really happy until she began 
the work of relief, and had never se^n.

It may be

ernor any 
was before. If the 
tained Mr. Martin that endorsement of 
the premier V9W n<rt have vindicated

iJrV
V Ari /It ?an unhappy day since, 

added that the Prince of Wales early 
this month conveyed bis thatiks to Dr. 
Talmage for the distinguished preach
er’s efforts in the United States on be
half of the famine sufferers In India.

HORSES AN 
cramps 
time, 
tew times. Av< 
one Pain-Killer

The Amerl 
Adelaide, nov 
sail in the ci 
been fixed to 
England at 5

I the governor.
The federal government has waited 

until Governor Mclnnes had pretty 
well lost the power to do harm. It 
is a cheap end easy business to turn 
him adrift when he has no friends 
among people of influence. The warn
ing to arbitrary governors thus loses 
its force, since it will now be taken

would

;. Pain- 
Half a 1SIR HENRI JOLY.I

Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere is an 
old-time Quebec politician of note. 
While, a Huguenot, Sir Henri is a 
native of old France, having been 
bom in Paris, December 5th, 1829. His: 
father, also a native of France, by- 
marrying the heiress of the ancient 
seignory of Lotbiniere, acquired seig- 
norial rights in French Canada. Joly 
received a liberal education in Paris, 
and while yet young removed with his 
parents to Canada. He was called to 
the Quebec bar in 1855 and entered 
political life in 1861, when he was re
turned to the Canadian house of as
sembly for the county of Lotbiniere, 
where his ancestral connection was 

This seat v he held until

'

I!m * Л ■
■ There will be a triumphant march 

through London when the victorious 
troops from South Africa come home. 
Judging from the remarks of the press 
the Canadian contingents will be re
ceived with extraordinary public hon
ors. ______________

life.
•' A 1 

Was that ol 
covered a cod 
orders of the 
provided a c 
eases of thed 
merly incurs] 
Kidney-Liver] 
greatest curd 
stomach trod 
mous sale in 
the United St] 
cents a box.

for granted that the governor 
have held his place no iriatter what 
his offence was, if he had only been 
able to pull the Martin governmentv

B:
through.

Mayor Becfkwlth and Aid. MerriUhew of 
Fredericton are at the Royal.

A. E. Massie add S. D. Simmons of Fred
ericton are at the Dufterin.

L. P. Fisher and Mrs. Fisher of Woodstock 
are at the Royal.

,
If Sir Henri Joly should retire from 

the cabinet to succeed Mr. Mclnnes, 
an opportunity will be afforded to re
duce the number of paid, ministers. 
It will be remembered that the pre
mier has repeatedly proclaimed the 
Intention of making such a reduction, 
and there could not be a better time 
than now, when the amount paid in 
salaries to ministers is larger by four 
thousand dollars a year than at any 
previous time in the history of Can-

very strong., 
confederation, and at the general elec
tion which followed that change, Mr. 
Joly was elected by acclamation to 
both the commons of Canada and the 
assembly of Quebec, 
presentation was abolished in 1874, he 
remained in the Quebec house and led: 
the opposition for foui years. Then 

the historic dismissal of the

Igl

SALESMEN WANTED.
: When dual re-to sell FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, 

BOSES, etc., the FINEST RANGE of GOODS In | 
CANADA. STEADY EMPLOYMENT and GOOD I 
PAY. Will sell direct to purchaser where we I 
have no agent. STOCK QUARANtKBP. DEL- j 
IVKRY in HEALTHY CONDITION.

Write,

»

came
DeBoucherville conservative/ cabinet 
by Lt. Gov. Leteliur St. Just, who 
called on Mr. Joly to form a govern
ment. He accepted and led the gov
ernment till 1879, when he was de
feated in the house and resigned, be
ing succeeded by Hon. Mr. Chapleau. 
He remained In th& Quebec legislature 
till about the end of 1885, when he 
resigned his seat, in consequence of 
the Riel agitation, which he disap
proved. Hon. Mn Joly made his re
entry into political life at the liberal 
convention of 1893 in Ottawa, of which 
he was vice-chairman. He was elect
ed to the Dominion commons in 1896, 
and in July of that year entered the 
Laurier cabinet as controller of in
land revenue. In September, 1896, he 

entrusted with the diplomatic 
mission of conducting Li Hung Chang, 
then viceroy of China, through Can
ada. For this service be was made a 
member of the Chinese Imperial Order 
of the Double Dragon. Sir Henri was 
.created a K. C. M. G. in 1895. in 
he was authorized by the Quebec le
gislature to add his mother’s name, 
de Lotbiniere, to that of Joly.

DressC
Prints,]
Skirts,!
Waists]
Wrap»
Corset!
Curtail
Carpet!
Oilelotl
Straw)
Bugs,
Yarns,
Feathe

і
PELHAM NURSERY CO,

Toronto. Ont.
ada.

-The departure of Sir Henri will be 
regretted. He is not much of a poli
tical organizer, and does not exercise 

much influence in the party as Mr. 
Tarte, but he is admittedly honest and 
truthful, and does not have anything 
to do with the machine. The country 
has long known that the Tarte ele
ment would have him out pf the gov
ernment before long, and slice he had 

it Is pleasing to ftnd jhat he is

REV. GEO. STEEL.

a ST. STEPHEN DISTRICT.
St. Stephen—Thomas Marshall.
MiUtown—W. J. Kirby.
St. Andrews—J. C. Berrie.
St David—Edward Bell.

• I st James—Harry Harrison.
Old JUdge—J. A. Seller.
Bocabée—D. R. Chowen, B. A.
Deer Island—R. J. Campbell.
„Grand Manan—Robert G. Fulton.

CHARLOTTETOWN DISTRICT.
IpfaPggtS (if thfi I Charlottetown, First church — George M.

J Grace church—J. W. McConnell, B. A.

John B. Austin in QueensCOUnty. bfS'ânfa.»

Edgar Canning In Kings I „ »
Souris—-S. H. Rice.
Mount Stewart—Henry' Pierce.

from all ministerial privileges for ten 
months was a sufficient penalty. The

.■ Mce to Subscribers.I
S?”iSBABY’S OWN SO AP is made
pended until the second Sunday In I particularly for little folks. It 
JUly, 1900, apd that during conference f ,v -a -n-n jn tLe WOrl<Lyear he be placed under a superinten- 15 Ше purest SOap 1П ШЄ wonu.
dqnt. lie minutes further showed | Really and truly the purest, 
that Rev. W. B. Tennant, St. John, I rf i x.
arid Rev. A- Lucas had been given a l.4u gOOU , f
yçar’s leave of absence. I smells good ;

Among the recommendations to con- I to 0.r>r4J . 
férence weré the following: $150 to І ° 67ий J 
Springhill circuit for parsonage. Rev. I and does good to tllC piUK aUÛ 
W. E. Johnson of SockvUie district tender skin of infants 
recommended to a special grant on ac- £?aer SKP1 °5 lnlantsv
count of mness. a grant of $150 to I Thousands of men and women
Montague, P. E. I., circuit for aid in j «.a BaBV(4 Own So АР — ІЗЄ» 
erecting parsonage. Recommended] USe •DAfY b °UAT ,
that the board of missions grant $200 j Cause they like lt-----DUt ІОГ
to-Granville Mission, p. E. i„ for a Babies it is indisnensable. 1R mission house; and that a'grant of $200 x>ADles lt ls maispensaoie. 76
be made to the Nashwaak circuit for I The АіжєптТоіьет SoapCo., Mowtkkal.

a^n,^ , ргшіпп
The following werç recommended at] the same In color and shaoe КГ Vf QKt I 

the ministerial session for ordination. ■» Babv’s Own . ... •

as

vh.1The following agents are 
travelling in New Bruns
wick in the

I-
і

Sun.to go,
not turned out on the cold wotld. We 
shall probably have a' “buBiness-is- 
business” minister in his $>laCe, and 
the upright old seigneur will 
disappear from parliament for ever 
In these days of the machine1 We could 
better spare an abler and less scrupu-

was

GoodCounty»

SHAR- SUMMERSIDE DISTRICT. 
Summerside—N. McLaughlin, B. A. 
Bedeqùe—F. A Wlghtman.
Tryon—G. F. Dawson. 
Margate-:Wmtam A. Thompson. 
Granville—John 
Bideford—W. R.

IN NOVA SCOTIA.lous man.

THE WEST INDIA SERVICE.

The inauguration eatiy -next menth! І8ВІІ COUfitj, N S.

N. B.—Any
L- M Curren hi Cumber- Dystant. 

Pepper.
erton—William J. Howard. 

West Cape—E. Ramsey.
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Charles CwnpbeU, a customs officer 
at Richmond Corner, and Miss Mary 

, Wolbaupter were married aï the 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, a pre- I dence of the bride’s slater, 

paratlon for the cure of dyspepsia and I Allan, Albert street, last Wed 
the various forme of Indigestion and | evénlng, fcy Rev. H. D. Mftrr. 
stomach trouble, owes its great suc | Samuel J. Smith and Miss Louise 
cess as a cure for t^ese troubles to the | Dickinson of Woodstock were married 
fhot that It Is prepared fof disease and од the 16th Inst, by Rev, Thomas Todd, 
weakness of the stomach and digestive Frank Richie of Canterbury . and 
organs only, end,is, not recommended I Miss Maud Ferro of Southampton were 
or advised for any other disease. I married by Bev, Thos. Todd at Wf R 

It is not a cure all, but for any stom-1 residence, Woodstock, on the 13th Inst- 
ach trouble It Is undoubtedly the sat-1 Frank 8. White of Sprague s Mills 
«St, most sensible remedy that can be J and Louise і Sabina Kinney were, mar- 
ativiaed with the proepect of a perman- Irled by Rev. A. H. Hayward at the 
ent cure. M Is prepared in tablet form, I residence of Hood Kinney, .father of 
pleasant to taste, composed' of vege-1 the bride, at Greenfield, on the 6th 
table and fruit essences,, pure pepsin I inst. 'i.
and Golden Seal, every one of which Г Clay ten Adams and Miss ®va JUchle 
act effectively In digesting the food I cf Canterbury were married by Rev. 
eaten, thereby resting and invigorat- I Thomas Todd at his residence on tim
ing the weak stomach; rest is nature's | tth Inst.
cure for any disease, but Vou cannot I Kerry Thompklns and. Maud M., 
rest the stomach unless you put 'Into I youngest daughter of George Davis of 
It something that will do its work or | Bristol, were married at the residence 
assist la the digestion of food. І of the bride’s parents by Rev. A. H.

That is exactly what Stuart’s Dy- j Hayward, on June 5th. > 
spepStE. Tablets dy, one. grain of the 
digestive principles contained Jn them! Nevers-Brayley.
wlH digest 5006 grains of meat, eggs I a pretty wedding was solemnised at 
or similar wholesome foods, they will 1 ^ eariy hour Wednesday -morning at 
digest the food whether the stomach is.l the residence of Mrs. Win. Braÿtey, 
In working order or n6t, thereby nour-1 when her st cond - daughter, Margaret, 
lshlhg the.body and resting the stomr j wee united ~ lit maTriage to* Fred •€. 
ach at the panic time and rest afid I Nevers. The ceremony was performed 
nourishment is nature’s cure for any I by the Rev. R. P. М іЮш In the pres- 
weakness. ence of immediate relatives. The bride

In persons run down in flesh and $p- j wae the recipient of many and beauti- 
petite these tablets build up the I Iul pre6ents, including substantial 
strength and increase flesh, because | cheques from the groom's parents, Mr. 
they digest flesh forming food which &nd Mrs. Geo. Nevers. The young 
the weak stomach cannot do, they In- j couple left' by the steamer Cumberland 
crease the flow of gastric Juice and I Ior Bostoii and other points of Interest 
prevent fermentation, acidity and sour | ln lhe united States, 
watery risings.

1 Stuart’s. Dyspepsia Tablets can be 
found at all drug stores at 56 cts. perl A pretty wedding took place Wednes-

■, I day morrJng at the Cathedral of- the 
HH Г Immaculate Conception, when Rev. F.

The summer time table of the Мопс- I j. МсМитгау united in marriage Miss 
t on and Buctouche railway Is how in| Mary F. Petrie and Lou Ip Connell, both 
operation.

U,
•dy for Indigestion and

; >. '
:

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John,

w €•
If à Serge Suit is cuf right, made right and of dependable materials, it 

‘ makes an outfit that any man may wear with pleasure. Its popularity, however, has Ш 
unfortunately brought out thousands of suits that are unsafe and surd to be 
unsatisfactory. The suits we offer you are stylishly cut, weH made and finished 

. throughout
No Serge Suit that we selTwill ever take on that objectionable reddish tint, nor 

ho will they loose their beauty of shapeliness.
we give you a better quality at the

(

. ;

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges. Щ
«jp :ft Our guarantee is behind every suit add 

several prices than you can get elsewhere.
-fVi

ÎSBлрда »

$6 $8 $10 $12Л. ÎÜSIS '',.15: V- '

It sent_________ The H AM? of the Part
Office must be sent laaU еме» to 
ennurelprompt compliance with year
“ІМ SUM РВІМТІМв COMPANY,
ssaifsisrASS»,-T,rf

please make a note of this.

ISuits et $6^00 and $8.oo are single and double breasted Sack coat style, Blue 
Serge, full facias, Italian body linings. Thé same suits would cost you $8,00 and 
$10 00 elsewhere. Here for $6.00,88.00,

; Our $10 00 and $12.00 Serge Suits come in both Blue and Black Serge, single
. and double breasted Sack coat style» fuH fàçings, best of Italian body linings, and . 

carefully finished in every detail. The $12,00 suit is finished with silk facings.. Such 
valpes cannot be gbt elsedihere. 'v> ' '

YOU» HONEY BACK 1? DISSATISFIED.^

-

m'4

Ship Monrovia arrived at Bristol 
yesterday from Hopewell Cape.

:Jtr. Jenrita left London tor tills, port 
on Wednesday.

■ —.f-
The new steamer Augusta will leave 

Port Glasgow for St. John on the 28th 
Inst.

Only one best bailment, 
B-E-N-T-L-E-Y-’S.

When, if ever, was the 34th Regt. 
stationed ln St. John ? A correspond
ent of the Sun is anxious to Know. 
Some of the boys of the old Brigade 
ought to be able 4й> answer.

Miss Pope, daughter 4>ft the la-te Rev. 
Dr, Pope, has been appointed to the 
charge of the ladies’ waiting room at 
the I. C. R. depot, vice Miss Thomp
son,
the study of nursing.

Igr m і
t/. .

GREATER OAK HALL i ” .» ї
QÇ

The ushers Were Joseph N. Kills Of St. 
Johxt'atnd L. Harris,' W. Bishop and E. 
McSweeney, Moncton; The ceremony- 
was performed by Rev. W. W. Lodge, 
assist^ bÿ Rev. S, T, Tçed. Aftér ;the 
ceremony tho bridal barïy jfepalîtJd1 to 
the .bride’s home, where an elegant re- J 
past w’bs served. The happy • couple 
left op the Halifax express .on a bçldal 
trip through Cape Breton, The bride; 1 
who was one of Moncton’s most popu- 

of this city. The brlda.looked charm- lar %nd highly esteemed ,-oung ladles, 
lng in a eult of bluedoth trimmed received many costly and beautiful 

TWO CURES fN OKÇBlOc. PACKAGE. I v,Jth whlte silk, and was attended by presepts. • ‘ч^>- Я
J. Fred. Edwards, the well known j Miss Josephine McGowan, who wore, 

clerk of ibe Learment, says: “1 re- I white miislln with .white lacq. The 
centiy luid Heada<ftie. Ti*|ed Romfort | groom was assisted by J. W. Petrie,
Headache Pew4t«rft-t<m^4 me tn §l|oi:tJ bother of the bride. The groom’s gift 
"order. One of our guests, a commercial j to the bride was a handsome gold pend-

_______ traveller, was -complaining so gave him I ant and. to : the bridesmaid a gold
be encouraged in St. John. Th^Bol- hyalanoe of package—another cure. It I brooch with pearl setting. The. bride
diers of the Queen needs a yOuhger steerrts they never fait*’ I received many costly present^, which
rival ------------- ; ———- _ I showed the esteem In which the. happyn AUSTRALIAN XXmMffWWSLTti.j coupie are held.

BUG DEATH.■ifthat’s

. Safe to nee. No arsenic. Kills potato, squash 
and cucumber btide, ctimmt and .tomato worms.

Prevents blight and promotes growth of vines 
and increases yield of good marketable тему potatoes.

1 lb. pekg..
8 “

Connell-Ptitrle.

■15c.package. • • 7*. • ;
...35e.
...soc. 
$1.00. 
.. .65c.

6 *• 
18X ••mm Perfection Shaker,

For sale by yoûr local dealer or by the
ЦЦ' ’>l№ tri., щ ■-

who has resigned to enter upon

IОтHWednesday at tb». residence Of - 
Robert A; Courtenay, Douglas avenue, 
his daughter, Berthà May, was united 
in marriage to Frank A. MoClaSkey of 
the-». A. McClaskey Manufacturing 
Co. -The ceremony was ,>erf6rmëd ‘ bÿ- 
Rev. -L. G. Macneill of St. ' Andrews 
church, assisted by Rev. Dr. Morison. 
Only-the Immediate friends andrela- * 
tlveg twere present. The bride was! at- 

T tended» With Miss Eileen Courtenay às 
maid.of honor and Miss Maud Mc- 
Claskpy, and J. Wank Beal of Brock- 
ton,,.Mass., acted as groomsman.

A new song in Canada, ЬцХ already 
selling by tbousimdiithe іВгі«ф. 
Isles, is entitled: “When the Boÿs to 
TfhaVi ell Come Home.” It ought to

bAj№TOR ГН CHEMICAL CO ,
and j«n. щ, jsoo. 40 Ргіввв WUMsin Street. St Stephen» M,!.

:

Ш ;

The Semi-Weeklv Sun-1 -m
' fNews has been received-the death 

by accident on the Grand тт»Ж Bkll- 
way of David McCutcheon^ a. train 
hand. Ibe fatality occurred at Lewis- 

Junction. Me.v but. the pSrtlcitiflF® 
are not known. McCutcheon’s parents 
resided at Hoyt, station, and hte 
father is employed on the C. P. R.

Davy-Parkcr.LONDON, June 21—The Australian com-і I
monwealth bill pasaed through 'tte commit-,I , . _ , ,,__.
tee stage -today. The compromise of the I Announcement is made of the mar- 
secretary of state for the colonies, Joseph |’ ri&re of Miss Helen Parker, formerly 
Chamberlain, on the appeal Clause, as finally 4 . g. j . and Mr D&vy an'Engltih-efopted, везцгеа .the same powers aad I M Bt, j ona, jna mr. joavy, an s
rights of appeal to the privy council as ex- I man. Miss Parker id the daughter or «•_ oourtenav was attired t* а1st for Canada, with the exception thav no captaln Raymond Parker of Tyne'- . 1 ™ *
•appeal shall be - permitted from a; decision І (ь л' t, d> John oountv now re- -bajidfiome gown off whit- brocaded 
Ofthe high court upon questions regarding mouth^reek, St. John county, nowre satin, with bridal veil and orange 
the limits inter Se of the constitutional pow- I siding iq Liverpool, and has been a b- „ and carried a bautraet of
ers of the commonwealth or of ЧЬе separate master in the employ of TrOop & $on- W»apma, ana camea Bmuragt oi

i-sMles,. unless the high court certifies that ™ е™^у OI .sho^?r roses. Miss McClaskey wore
the question ought to be determined by thé I for twenty nve years. white organdie owr pink silk and car-
privy council. I 1 Buckley-Furneds. '*-• 4 ■' iried a bouquet ОТ pink roses. After

I St. Rose’S church. Falrvlllq, was. the L the ceremony a dainty wedding sepper 
I scene of a quiet but pretty, wedding, wasj^erved.
I when Bridget, the eldest daughter of MrT and Mrs. McClaskay are general 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Furness of Falrvillp, |av<yr;tes, and were the recipients of 
was married to WlUlom Buckley , of .’ ’tf’ ttffgf inimb'.T wedding presents. 

I Clifton; ! The1 bride looked charming in A?.1tjtiid#ome china dlnnei*;set, , <9@не
fpom the employes of the MdClaskeY' 
Manufàcturing 'Co. The father of thé 
bride gave her a piano. Among the 
oth# présents were: Case of solid Oli
ver cutlery from Mrs. Hargreaves, 
Norfolk, Va., sister of the bride; solid 
silver spoons, Mrs. Courtenay; cut 
gloss water bottle from the grooms
man; onyx topped -table, divan arid 
Morris chair from Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
McClaskey. The groom’s present to 
thé‘bride was a diamond and oearl 
pendant, and to the bridesmaid a cres
cent of pearls.

Mr. and Mrs. McClaskey left last 
night on k trip through Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island. On their 
return they will reside on Paddock 
street..

і ■:

Ійіе Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR <ШУ • $1.20.

cS
!

ton ■

.* I

This grèat combination offer is only Open to ROW SnbJeitbeFS OP to 
oM subscribers Who "pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year In advance v 'I ............... :

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Setiv-Monthly Journal exclus
ively devoted to the interest в ^fthe farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It » 
die official organ of the Farmers' and Dairymen's Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Bréed- 
<#$’ Association. ,. . .J- ' ! Г

« ТИЕ ST. JOBN SEMI-WEEKLY SUM is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is pubKriied on Wednesdays and Saturdays,- eight 
large pages every issue, containing ail the provincial as #ell as foreign news. 
It has

A^otiltton, which6'ЇГВ»ак- 

town, June 22nd, can travel to Fred
ericton on the Star line steamers tor 
one fare, good to return till the 28th. 
Thence by Canada Eastern Railway 
to the place of meeting. The-same ar
rangements have been made with this
road as with thé stéSfhérs.- 4 •'

;

Weed’s Phoeÿhodlne,

all efiecte atabu* I a dress of moire trimmed in satin and,

Krassesssesrs; і?»
of price, one package SI, six, $5. One vriUpUtut, her sister. Miss Emma Furness, while 
etxwBlcure. Pamphlets free to any address. I John 'Conboy did the honor for the, 

The Wood Company. Windsor, Onl. j groom. The young couple received а
Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in 8L John | great many handsome presents. They, 

by all wholesale and retail drueeiets.

;
WnnsLine Railway freightThe Shore 

and ticket office, east side, has lieen 
removed to No. 58 Water street, next 
door to the post office, 
borough has been appointed agent. 
The office of G. T. ISfétmore, the -ac
countant, has also been removed from 
Princess street to, the same place.

il
E. S. Rox-

THE MOST COMPLÈTE WAR SERVICE
I will reside in'Fairville.

of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

BEMBMBBB THIS OFFBB IS GOOD ONLY (IN ABOVE CONDITIONS. 
Address, with Cash

Says Sunday’s New York Herald:
The marriage of Miss Ethel Culbert 

Harding, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert B. Harding of No. 326 West 
Seventy-seventh street, to Charles 
Stewart Mott, in All Angels’s church, 
Eighty-first street and West End av
enue, last Thursday evening, was 
largely attended by the fashionable 
set of West End. The bride as a 
granddaughter of James A. Harding, 
at one time speaker of the assembly 
of New Brunswick,-and later high sher-

A Great Offer to New Seb-J “
елі*іКогс I the Yankee during the Spanish-Amerl- '
SUriOorbi I can war. Canon Khdwles of Trinity

parish officiated, ifife rector of thé 
church, the Rev. De Lancëÿ Tôwnsertd, 
assisting. ^ . і1 . ЛГ- ,;v

The bride was given away by her

PICTURES OF 
f. M. LORD ROBERTS 
GEN’L LORD KITCHENER

<№ -
At St. James’s chàrch Tuesday af

ternoon, Arthur E. Cogrswell of Lùtien- 
burg was united in marriage to Miss 
Kate Macaulay, ; youngest daughter 
of the late Robert W. Crooksharik. 
Rev. A. D. Dewdney officiatèd. Only a 
few of the friends and relatives -of 
the contracting couple were present. 
The bride was unattended and were a 
green cloth travelling dress, with hat 
to match. A full choir rendered music 
during the service. Mr. and Mrs. Cogs
well left on the a P. R," for the White 
Mountains and: Qnebëc. On their- re
turn they will reside in Lunenburg, 
where the groom' holds a position *n 
the Halifax Bank.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.i I

MAJOR-GENERAL ш-

BADEN-POWELb COLONIAL HOUSE4-

фШШЬт.

tor up river on the steame . ,

IMONTREAL.vdtitj f
Же Itzzaru, aÜBfa» ST-A-TIOlSrEUfS"iPflay

ST : 
united in 

of

po :
For Seaside and Country, at popular prices

Five quires English “ Silurian ” best quality . .̂ 
Three packets Envelopes to matdi, for 
Five quires “ Palocozoic " (dark Silurian), for..
Three packets Envelopes to match, for .......
five quires Colonial House Vellum No i, (smooth surface), for 

Envelopes to matdi Vellum and No. i, 5c. per pck.
Five quires Colonial House Satin Wove, for ........................... ...

Envelopes to match, 10c. per packet.

wIu 25c.
25c.

The .Sun has secured magnificent por
traits, ’18x24 inches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed in fifteen colors, and Major- I father. She wore an elegant gown of 
General Baden-Powell in khaki, on I white satin trimmed with duchesse 
coated calendered paper suitable for lace. Miss Mathilde Harding, the 
framing. The pictures are art gems. I bride’s sister, was the maid of-*honor, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and | and the bridesmaids were Miss Elsie 
are pronounced by military-men to be I Thiele of this city, Miss Insea Eggers 
the most life-like portraits of British I of Brooklyn, Miss Laura Barney of 
leaders Of the South African cam- | Ogontz, and Miss Lança Cooke of this

city. They all wore gowns, of pink 
crepe de Chine and wljite lace.

George Kennedy acted as beet man. 
, , The ushers were Arthur Tait, Russell

vance, one of these pictures, a war Youn Edward Hennessy and Russeli 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed poet free to any 
address ln Canadfc A picture alone is 
worth one dollar.

HORSES AND CATTLE have colic and 
cramps. Pain-Killer will cure them every 
time. Half a bottle in hot water repeated a 
few times. Avoid substitutes, there is but 

Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c, and 50c.

The American barkentine Louise 
Adelaide, now at Boston and ready to 
sail in the course of a few days, has I 
been fixed to load deals here for W. C. 
England at 57s. 6d.

jpg• •••• •••••••••«
............... 2SC,

............*5c-
МІМ.' fige.

P-

■ VA; -> *v-jr:.
(KeatvUto.Wed*e.;.aOLW 

‘#What is so rare aa a &ay in. June.” 
If the weather clerk had made tile, day 
to order it could > hardly, have" been 
liner than yesterday on ' the^ dccaslon 
of the marriage of Mb» Gertrude, 
daughter of Rev. Cam^Rraek, of St.

one j

. .. 50c.

II
SUMMER FANS, VIENNA DESIGNS.

Regular Price 40c Selling 25c.
ofpaign ever placed on the market.

J I ■’ A BRIGHT IDEA 
Was that of Dr. Chase’s when he dis

covered a combined treatment for dis
orders of the kidneys and liver, and so 
provided a cure for complicated dis
eases of . these organs which were for
merly incurable. Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are the world’s 
greatest cure for kidney, liver and 
stomach troubles, and has an enor
mous sale in all parts of Canada and 
the United States. One pill a dose. 25 
cents a box.

uau61i ICI VTA JVC V. VOfIVU. , 4-7V.

Jatnes’s Episcopal Church 4ierê, to Lee 
Raymond »f Wbodstoift;, N.. B.. Some 
tiilie before 9.45 а-m.; ttyWr ' 
fof the cererfiony, a large nuqil

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. :
For Seventy-Five Cents Cash in ad- I- MEN’S WHITE CANVAS SHOES.

Now in stock a splendid line of Men’s White Canvas Boots and Oxfords, 
very cool and easy to the foot. Goodyear Welted.

PBICBS $3 00 AND $2 76, Less 5 p e. for eash.

tiii?e before 9145 aAm., thy- hour fixed 
fof? the cererhony, number of
relatives and friends -of the -contract- 
ir-g parties crowded the 'Episcopal edl- 
fice. At - the linm ‘. appointed, the 
groo*n, attended by . C. A. Tufts, as 
bât'man, entered , the church. The 
bçfae, leaning c*i her ’ fatbieris arm, 
totin' fpllowed, and thé bridal party 
took thëîr traces, the choir 'rendering 
appropriate music. The bride looked
hjehmtng in à handsome electric blue 

serge travelling costume, With hat to 
match, carrying a beàutiful bouquet 

,of';,white pinks’ and roses. Her sister, 
Miss Edith Brock, who was brides
maid, was attired in a very becoming 
-ц& of 'gray serge.

The officiating clergymen were Rev. 
Mr. Raymond,-reetdt hot St.. ’Mary’s 
church, St. John, brother of the groom, 
and Dr. Brock. The impressive Epis
copal service was used in tying the 
nuptial knot.

The church was beautifully decorat
ed with hawthome blossoms and other 
flowers, wreaths of hawthome being 
tastefully suspended from the electrol
ier near the pulpit.

Frof. Leicester presided at the organ, 
and manipulated the keys in his usual 
artistic manner. The choir sang very 
harmoniously. The ushers were Frank 
Coèhran and William Starr.

After the ceremony and hearty con
gratulations from some -of. the Con
tracting
friends, the happy couple entered J. 
D. Moore’s carriage, drawn by his 
handsome grays, and after doing the 
town, were driven to the depot, where 
they boarded the 10.17 express en route 
to their future home in Woodstock, 
amid copious showers of rice and ex
ploding rockets, and with, good wishes 
of loving friends.

Miss Brock received ..a very large

Budd.
After the ceremony there was a re

ception at the house of the bride’s 
. , . parents. No. 326 West. Seventy-seventh

Sample portraits .ace. now. on public I gtreet Among the many guests were: 
view Ln fhe’,.Sun’a butinées Offices. ^ John c ЖоЦ. Щ and Mrs. Wil- 

Cail and -see them. I jjam H. Barren, Miss Barron, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Thiele, Dr. and Mrs. Fred H. 
Humphreys, Miss Humphreys, Mi", and 
Mrs. Edwin W. Adams, Mrs. J. Lan- 
•don Humphreys, Judge,and Mrs- Wor
cester. Judge and Mrs. Mott, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Lee Bowler, Miss Bowler, 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Waters, the 
•Misses Waters, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. D. 
Parker Morgan, Mr. .and Mrs. William 
E. Callender, Mr., and Mrs. James A. 
Turnbull, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Curtib, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley B. Hill, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Stilwell and Mr. and Mrs.

і
:
і

іAlso a large range of Iren’s Tennis and Yachting Shoes 
receive special attention,

Mail orders
Address

HENRY MORGAN & CO. - - Montreal.Sun Printing Co., St John.;o ;
te іrr

T it*NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.ІЄ <• ■
>■ • «; .DO ТОП

WANT WOR]. і
” ■ . . <• • ",
] ; For the summer months or all the year round ? If you have average abü- -•
! : ity we can put you in a position to esro a good living. Write us about it. И;

j CHASE BROS. CO., LTD., Oelbemi, Out.
' LÂBGEST HUBSEB7HBN IS CAN&DA,

•d
:n ■M!Є

< >'
:::fet sTop Shirts, 

Pants,
Underdoths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers.
Caps,
Umbrellas. 
Braces,

\щr>Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers,
Corsets.
Curtains,
Carpets,
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting, 
Bugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking.

10

:
H

Fred Buxton.
Mr. and Mrs. Mott will make their 

home in Utica., They received many 
handsome presents. The bride is a tal
ented young woman and a clever a.rt-

Ü
г’Ш

•e
ІЄ

ist. Жі і
1

h A very pretty wedding took place at 
Moncton at noon Wednesday, when G. 
D. Ellis of Wolfville, son of Dr. J. V. 
Elite," M.; F„ df this city, was married 
to Miss Georgie Cole, daughter of 
Mayor Cole of Moncton. The church 
was crowded, every available seat.and 
foot of standing room being occupied. 
The pulpit was fairly covered with 
potted plants, and. there were also two 
beautiful floral arches.. The bride, who 
looked charming attired in white silk 
with bridal veil and carrying a bouquet 
of flowers, entered the church on the 
arm of her father She was assisted 
by Miss Ethel Sumner, daughter of 
Mayor Sumner, and Miss Helen Cole, 
sister of the bride. r Dr. W. L. Ellis of 
St. John did the honors for the groom.

lal
number'of costly wedding gifts? kttestT 1 ; 
ing to the general love and esteem ini-

!h FOR SALE.BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
WINDOW BLINDS.

Bags,

SHIRR & M’MACKIN,

Üex-
FAHM FOR SALti OR TO RBNT, 

tainlng about 190 acres. The Major Balcom 
farm, in the Parish of Musqra*. a tew. 
minutes walk from Prince of Wales station. 
On the Shore Line Railway. The dyked 
marsh of about 46 acres cute from 46 to « 
tons of hay. The upland, about æ acres, is

” МгвГ wT H. Tuck left Wednesday on her Productive. The

wSSï? АТЛЛК к: I:
attending the National Council convention ^ toouire of MR. JOHN WILSON, Mus- 
in Victoria in July._________ _ _ OTMh. , , ; ■.

Gét your Job Printing at Dally Son 
Job Room*. “

mwhich the bride te held by her a6- 
quaintances. The Wedge joins with 
■other friends Ц wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond a long period of conjugal 
felicity and happy wedded life.

con
te
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Valises,
Lowest Prices.

835 Main Street,
St. John. N. B.

most intimateparties’ ж.ic- Trunks,
Good Goods.

шtg, жa ШI1er

:

ie, N. В —Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices-
Subscribe for the Senti-Weekly Sun.
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In à few days 

by the

Settlement of the Central £
Missionary Difficulty Seàgewlck moved ta^âmèSSn^t^thatmissionary Uimculty. the CMnmlttee be instructed to ^“dne reî

Hr. Scrlmger’s motion.
On motion of Principal Grant, $100 was 

appropriated to defray the expenses connec
ts? with the preparation of the manual.

An overture regarding the term eldership was laid on the table. p
future oyertures addressed to the as

sembly. received prior to the first of April 
shall be published in the printed advance 
reports for the assembly.

motion __ ,i;____ _ ^ .
Attorney General Emmeraon was /, 

present to prosecute. - f ;.Д|
Only one civil cause, a non-jury 

case, was entered tor trial, Dougald 
McCatherine y. Mered Brewer. It Is 

for gtiode sold and delivered, 
plaintiff claims between. $500 
The trial will be proceeded 

with tomorrow. F. St. John Bliss for 
plaintiff, F. B. Carvell for defendant.

The preliminary examination of John 
Anderson on the charge of shooting 
Fred Mitchell was begun before Police 
Magistrate Marsh this morning. O,
S. Crocket appeared, as counsel for the 
defendant. Mitchell was the only 
witness 
his croi 
was ad 
The bo;
ployed by Louis Lavine, a Hebrew 
junk dealer, to steal rubbers from 
Webber’s Junk shop, and that he "had 
broken Into the shop on two different 
nights before the shooting. Lavine, he 
said, told him how to get in, and the 
first time Lavine stood on the street 
watching while he did, the work in
side. The second time Mitchell went 
at work alone, while* Lavine went to 
keep Webber engaged àt hlâ boarding 
house. On this occasion Mitchell said 
that Lavine informed him early in the 
evening that Webber bad fastened the 
v.lndow down with a spike, but that 

* he (Lavine) had been in and loqsened 
it; that Lavine then ; gave him Jack
knife and told him to cut out one of 
the panes of glass from the upper sash 
and draw the spike. This Mitchell did, 
and thereby gained his entrance the 
second time. The third time he had 
a young lad named Rowe with him 
to stand on the
They visited the shop shortly before 
11 o’clock and raised the window sash.
They then walked round the block and 
after standing on the corner for a 
few minutes to see that all was clear, 
Mitchell started in the window. He 
Immediately heard Anderson’s door 
open and a voice call out, “Do you see 
what this means ?” At this Rowe 
ran away and Mitchell pulled himself 
Into the shop to hide, 
see the man, and was not able to 
Identify Anderson -in court this 
ing.
at this Mitchell jumped out of the 
Window, turned the corner of Campbell 
street as fast as he could go. 
about twenty feet from the corner, and 
running In a crouching position, he 
heard a pistol shot and Instantly he 
felt his right shoulder begin to burn.
He did not scream or utter any cry, 
but kept right on “paddling” home. He 
never looked back after turning the1 
corner and the only sight he got of 

Theodore i*1® nmn was while turning the corner, 
and he could not tell who he was. La
vine paid him $2 for the first job and 
$5 for. the second. The second time he 
brought away about 80 pounds of rub
bers In a bag and carried them doWn 
Queen street to Sheriff Sterling’s alley, 
where he delivered them to Lavine.

MILLTOWN, June 13 -А very pretty 
wedding took place tonight at the 
home of the bride’s father, W. Fletcher 
Turner, Milltown, when his daughter,
Addle A, and Hem y Whiney Hill, son 
of Gecrge НШ of this place were
united in marriage. The . more annual , th

by the groom, while Haute Hill, sister<* *й. ™ ,6tFsi , 2S??<£ ^ ST “ p,“**“
EM. Offto ■«. to Д» tolpy Ті»ИЯ,Ь. IS.-Th, trial 

of В. H. Kerr, was buried today in the f th caHse Andrews v. the Ontario 
R. C. cemetery. He had been ill for vjrr „у”!” ““Г i-i*
______ __a l.j f_ Acclflent Insurance Co. resulted lastcoMumntio^ k 4 succumbed to nlght ,n a verdict for the plaintiff forжала її SSSbarsa®SS TSKSLræâsti . to j±a. Jp y«-

,rûinr onnnor teraay at the cottage, Beer road,very promising. Fruit has the appear- havelopk. зсілп Го тпп» i*>ance of being plentiful, and roots as Ж*;Z
vi___ The at home given at the parsonageÏÜfffiT- ^ 4 81 premise on Thursday was largely attended and

HOPEWELL HILL, June 14.-W. J.
Me Adam, granite worker, has left the Хл U d
busto^onhls оГ^соГі^нГ John Ryd,rSm ?JdMiss Gertie 
business on his own account at Hills- lcierstead> daughter of Harding Kier-

William Smith a resnected resident vrere married at the Bapttet
of DemoiseUe Creek, died ro Wednes- Havelock’ Wednesday even-
day. He was over 80 years of âge, and jLnrl,_

“йкйклї to
ing in Bridgeport, Conn., for a number ^®l,nsr tbrown from a wagôn. Dr. Wm. 

rB •*“ ГТДпіТь Price is In attendance.or years, is visiting hie mother, Mrs. _______ .4 ' т, * л „t thA r-ftTw» Posters are out announcing the horse

1S.ST~ F SFiVtK
^nSSi£SLSit5?*S" “*■»Fa pi™ ïwreSâ. Ttotohi f th 4 will be four events: Free-for-all, one

GASPEREAUX STATION, Queens ml.1.e trot cr J)aJfe; thtfe mlruJta class- 
г,Л її полі., U- smiàh ь» „ colt race, and half mile running race.

«frttoUtnv —_ 4.U. rr0Entries close on Monday, June 25th.
bridge ^.теГ мопеП^п has go^ to A 8pec,al tra,n w111 be run for the ac- 
Island Falls for the summer. І ot partles wiahing to 'nt"

JX ^Abratit at" Miss Sarah Keith is very ill.
T^tdt!r«ond,«5ttiPm1Ant' on1 JuivU V2th FREDERICTON JUNCTION, June 
Patterson settlement on July j^tu, -«e m _. _
The members will parade, a dinner and . rf. , .. e T-l?e Creek
tea will be served, addresses delivered TwefvT™ ani,tae8s ^
by Prominent persons and some sports " Henry Mnler of et. Paul> a former
PTiarge number of persons from St. vüiting4 th™»!0'^^11’
John have gone to the lakes in this £8ltinff the ecenes of hla former actlv' 
vicinlty for fishing end other sport. ■

Thomas D. Bell has purchased a new 
buggy.

Rev. O. N. Mott Intends holding a 
series of revival services at Clarendon 
station In the. near future."

reislty last year, Is canvassing the 
ity of Queens In the Interests of a

sv. C. W. Hamilton returned on 
rsday morning from Carleton, St.
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ras that he was em- t0 tbe sufferer. When Vutnam’a Is need, of Algoma, and a memorial from the 

“мпетаает from one to three days U «efficient to ef- home mission committee, western sec

tion, supporting the overtures. These 
asked that it should be made a law of 
the church that students In theology, 
either during the course or after gradu
ation, ^should be required to spend one 
year in home mission work before be
ing eligible for a call to be settled in 
a congregation. There is a great pau
city in the supply of home missionaries 
in Ontario, the Northwest and British 
Columbia for the supply of mission 
fields, especially In the winter season, 
and. It is hoped that by means of such 
an arrangeront something in- the 
shape of an adequate supply of stu
dent missionaries could be obtained.

Rev. Dr. Finlay, superintendent of 
home missions in Mashoka, Nlpissing, 
Algoma and Perry Sound, and Rev. 
James Adamson supported the over
ture from Algoma presbytery. Dr. Rob
ertson supported the. overture from the 
synod of British Columbia, Dr. Warden 
spoke for the home mission committee, 
and Rev. Mr. Fetter, German mission
ary, spoke generally for the work 
among the Austrian and Russian Ger
mans in the Edmonton district.

The four first named detailed the 
gravity of the situation owing to the 
scarcity of home missionaries for the 
fields named—men who are physically 
able to undertake the pioneer work 
quired in those widely extended 
fields—and pointed out the danger of 
many people being lost to the Presby
terian church unless the mission work 
referred to "is overtaken by adequate 
reinforcements. Dr. Robertson made 
the somewhat startling statement that 
there were in the western field 150,000 
English speaking people without any 
religious services.

Principal Grant opposed the over
tures, and tliey -Were referred to a 
committee, whose finding is to be pre
sented to this assembly.

The meeting place of the next as
sembly was then brought up. Dr. Wha- 
ren presented' an invitation from Tor
onto presbytery to meet In Bloor street 
Presbyterian church in that city.

Rev. Dr. Herridge presented an invi
tation from the Presbyterian ministers 
of Ottawa to meet in St. Andrew’s 
church In that city.

Rev. Dr. McVlcar, seconded by Rev. 
R. McLeod, moved for Toronto, while 
Rev. Dr. Moore, seconded by Rev. 
Principal Grant, moved for Ottawa. 
Ottawa was chosen by a majority of 
28. One of the objects of meeting in 
Ottawa Is said to be with a view of 
bringing moral influences to bear on 
the politicians likely to be assembled 
there at that time. Dr. Herridge pro
mised the assembly a “warm” recep
tion.

HALIFAX, N. S., June 19.— The 
Presbyterian General Assembly today 
adopted a resolution for co-operation 
with the Anglican or other church to 
secure religious teaching in the public 
schools.

The Central India missionary diffi
culty was taken up on the report from 
the judicial eommittse, <v> whom the 
matter had been referred. The report 
was in the nature of a compromise 
which, it was noped, would restore 
harmony among the missionaries in 
India. The deliverance adopted sus
tained the reference of the Presbytery 
of Indore, regretted that Mr. Wilkie, 
owing to imperfect information, had 
made statements reflecting on his 
brethren, which he had now with
drawn, expressed the belief that he 
had not intended to deceive; recom
mended that- the college and high 
school remain under the control of the 
foreign mission committee, and that 
Mr. Wilkie attend the meetings of 
the presbytery and co-operate ■ with 
his brethren in its work and duties.

A long discussion took place on 
questions of procedure, which finally 
resulted in the deliverance being 
ferred back to the committee with a 
view to ascertaining if the parties in 
the case acquiesced in its findings. 
Later, on behalf of the. Judicial com
mittee, Dr. McKay stated that 
revision and emandations had . been 
made in the report, and that the par
ties in the case, Mr. Russell repre
senting the presbytery, and Mr. Wilkie 
had acquiesced in Its findings, 
report was unanimously adopted, after 
which Dr. Caven led in a prayer of 
thankfulness tor the settlement of 
what threatened to be a very serious 
problem.

Rev. Dr. Herridge presented the re
port or. aids to social worship—that is, 
the report err the proposed manual of 
services for the use of the people in 
outlying districts where regular gos - 
pel ministrations are not available.

John Grierson denounced read pray
ers as unscriptural and utt-Presbyter
ian. and regarded this book as the en
tering of the liturgy wedge for the 
Presbyterian chiirch, and moved that 
it be set aside.

Frinciifai Grant spoke earnestly and 
at some length, and grave instances 
from his own experience in his early 
years as a minister of how useful such 
a manual might be. It was designed 

"for a specific purpose and for no other.
After some discussion the motion to 

adopt the report was carried on a vote 
of 89 for to 36 against.

At tonight’s sederunt, report on the 
augmentation and French evangeliza
tion funds were received and adopted.

і № ThiCHATHAM.№ IvJ V

A Town Where Wheels of Fortune Do 
a Great -Business—General News.

CHATHAM, June 19.—Beautiful sum
mer weather during the day, with ::ool 
nights and frequent showers, have 
forced the crops ’ along wonderfully. 
The grass promises to yield a large 
turn this year again, and if this 
epeçt is verified it will be the third 
year in succession for a large hay 
crop, a condition heretofore unknown 
in this part of the country. The grass 
on the public square was cut this 
week, and the result showed quite a 
respectable bulk when it was gathered
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That no remedy № the market affords 

such prompt relief In toothache, neuralgia 
ml rheumatism as Nervillno, and its action 
n cases of cramps, colic, etc., is simply 

marvelous. Remarking this to a physician 
of experience, he stated that from his 
Knowledge of the composition of Nervlllnê 
no remedy could surpass It as a faml'y 
remedy, and that In every household a bot
tle et NervlHue should be available for 
emergent demands. Headers of this paper 
should try Nervlllne.

&

l up.
Some of the lobster factories on the 

coast have already closed for the sea
son, the catch being much below the 
average.

Salmon have been quite plentiful, 
but the price now appears to be con
trolled by the Boston market. So we 
have to pay more for a cut of salmon 
now than we had a week or two since.

The government mgiaeer, Mr. Day, 
is still with us. He inspects the work 
now In progress nere on the custom 
house wharf, as well чв at the wharves 
ht Bay du Vin and Burnt Church. 
The work on the wharf here is of a 
very substantial character, the side 
now near completion showing a close 
face of squared timber with projecting 
tie ends, and has the appearance 
of a graving dock. Mr. England, the 
foreman of the work, appears to be 
the right man.

Mr. Mowatt has begun work on the 
warehouse on this wharf, and in due 
time we win have a presentable pro
perty.

The excavation for the new school 
building on the Station road is pro
gressing, and work on the foundation 
will soon commence.

The new church building for St. 
John’s congregation, for which ten
ders have been asked, is to be erected 
at the corner of Cunard and Welling
ton streets. It is to be quite a modern 
structure, and will combine some new 
departures in the building line.

George Dickson of Napan is about 
erecting a fine residence at Gilead 
Cove, Napan, the frame for which Is 
being prepared at the factor" of John 
McDonald.

1
I
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F. DeWolfe will put a donkey engine on his 
wharf to facilitate its discharge from the 
barges to the C. P. R. coal wagons.

C. T. Bupttll, wife and family, of Scar- 
boro, Me, are located tn the Harrington 
Cottage, which they will occupy for the sea
son. Mr. G. will, as he did last summer, 
engage in the shipping of clams to Boston, 
Portland, etc.

Lamb & Billings are shipping eight bar
rels of clams weekly to a Boston firm. They, 
with Mr. Guptlll, distribute a good deal of 
money amongst the boys whom they em
ploy as diggers.

Miss Edna Clinch arrived home on Satur
day last from Boston, and was heartily 
welcomed by her numerous friends.

John M. Peacock, golf expert, returned 
from St. John on Saturday. He is now get
ting the links at Joe’s Point in order for the 
season’s play.

T. R. Kent, artesian well borer, .is sinking 
a well tor Holt & Co., at their canning fac
tory, Pagan street.

A party of fifteen gentlemen from East- 
port arrived here Sunday 
steamer Gold Mine. Th

corner and watch.
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The man then called “Bert,” andThe dwelling house of Wm. Rogers 
was totally destroyed by fire yester
day. None of the contents saved and 
no Insurance on the structure.

S. D. Alexander, merchant, has purt 
chased a new horse from Sid. Mullin.

Ben Tracy and John McCIosky fished 
Leyon stream this week with excellent 
success.

afternoon by the 
cy t є$>і stored &t 

Kennedy’s, where they supped, previous to 
their departure tor home.

When

SUSSEX, June 15.—The fine farm 
owned by the late J. Murray McLeod, 
situated In Plumweseep, was sold at 
auction today to satisfy a mortgage 
held by Geo. A. Hendricks and Conrad 
Hendricks of the Sussex salt works. It 
brought $1,750, Ora P. King being the 
purchaser.

John Watson is erecting a cottage to 
be occupied by him, near the Sussex 
station.

Frank F. Lanlüowne, W. H. Culbert, 
George H. Barnes and C. W. Stockton, 
who spent the week on Arnold’s Lake 
in search of trout, returned home to
day well loaded with trophies of their 
success, which they liberally distrib
uted among their friends, your cor
respondent being one of them.

A piece of land was sold at auction 
by the wardens of Trinity church to 
•Tames Arnold today for $8,200. Mr. 
Arnold recently carried on the black
smith business, but concluded that 
farming suits him best.

BERWICK, Kings Co., June 15.—Jas. 
Hornbrook of Mount Middleton re
ceived a serious shaking up throügh the 
breaking of a breaching strap as he 
was driving one day this week down 
the hill at the cheese factory.

A pie social was held In the hall at 
Apohaqui on Tuesday evening under 
the auspices of the Christian Endeavor. 
An excellent programme was present
ed and light refreshments were served. 
J. A. Teakles was director of cere
monies.

. HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Junp 18. 
—Dr. M. H. MacDonald is having his 
house painted.

L. A Belyea and family of St. John 
are at F. C. Stults’s.

W. H. Perry preached an able ser
mon In the Central Hampstead church 
yesterday afternoon for the anniver
sary service of the Foresters of Court 
Woodville, No. 1,842.

Hedley Watson, who has been liv
ing in Boston for about fifteen years, 
is here now to make a short visit.

Harry Hammond of the city market, 
H. B, Alward and Mr. Stanton of Stan
ton Bros, are at the Woodville house.

John W. Slipp has erected a fine 
flag pole over his mill.

RICHIBUCTO; June 16.—The separ
ator, which has been placed in the 
Beaches hotel building, cemmeneed op
érations a few days ago.
Vantour Is In charge, and Wm. Wa- 
then, jr., has the contract of taking 
the cream to the butter factory at St. 
Louis, seven miles north.

Rev. D. Fraser, pastor of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, Kingston, 
has gone to Nova Scotia, to be absent 
•a fortnight. He is accompanied by 
Mrs. Fraser and son.

A number of fishermen started in 
this week to catch mackerel with 
drift nets.

The two topmast schooner Patriot 
arrived yesterday. The two Topmast 
schooner Kalavala called this 
ing for Boston with lumber. Two Nor
wegian brigs sailed this morning for 
Liverpool. Four vessels are complet
ing their cargoes outside.

Preparations are being made for a 
big celebration here of Dominion day.

Wtlmot Brown of the K. N. Ry. left 
by a special train last night for Otta
wa to join his brother, John C. Brown, 
who has been there for the past week.

FREDERICTON, June 16.—Francis 
Andrew Henry Stratton, ex-judge of 
probates, died this morning at an early- 
hour. Disabilities of old age were the 
cause of death, he being 83 years of 
age. He was born at Gibraltar in 1817 
and was the son of a British captain 
of artillery. His parents died at St. 
Kitts, West Indies, in 1819, and the 
orphaned boy was brought to Fred
ericton and reared by an aunt. He 
studied law with the late

І ■

The butter factory at Napan is pro- » 
grossing rapidly under the skilful 
handling of Wm. Scott, who has the 
contract for erecting the building. It 
is to be hoped that the proposed pulp 
factory will materialize. Mr. Mow- 
rowltz, the promoter, is a practical 
man as regards the technical work of 
this production, and it will be a pity 
if -he cannot interest enough capitalists 
to carry forward his projects.

This town ' appears to have been 
selected as the dumping ground for 
the gambling devices which the au
thorities of other places have driven 
from within their borders. Several 
most decided “wheel of fortune” ma
chines have been instituted in very- 
public places and under the noses and 
In full view of the authorities, and 
whilst they are In daily and nightly- 
operation no notice appears to be taken 
by our police authorities, and the poor 
sheep continue to be shorn. Of course 
the time of the police is so much taken 
up hunting cut and closing down liquor 
dives thait perhaps they have no 
lèisure to devote to the “wheels of for
tune.” but still the condition of affairs 
is that the dives remain open and at 
-the same time give habitation to the 
“bunco game,” which things appear 
anomalous in the face of the “ulti
matum” delivered by the policemen to 
the police committee and wherein they 
dictated their own terms, which were 
conceded.

Many expressions of regret at the 
untimely death of Captain Harrison 
have been made by his friends in the 
county. We all deplore his demise and 
commisserate with his widow and 
family In their sad bereavement.

Miss Isabelle N. Babbitt of this city 
and Walter Scott McLaughlin of Min
neapolis, formerly of St. John, were 
united in marriage at the residence of 
Henry Chestnut, this city, today. The 
bride was attired in a white satin 
dress, with bridal veil and wreath of 
orange blcESoms, and carried a bou
quet of white roses and lily of the val
ley. She was attended by Miss Jeemie 
McLaughlin, sister of the groom. Rev. 
J. D. Freeman performed the 
топу, at the conclusicn of which a 
luncheon was served.

;

HARVEY STATION, June 19—Dr. S. T« 
Wliitney, dentist, of Calais, Maine, is hav
ing a few days fishing in Oromocto bake, 
Tweedside.

Thomas Robinson has had two teams en
gaged for some time hauling lumber from 
McMurray’s mill, Lake George, to this sta
tion. Mr. McMurray sends the lumber to a 
Boston firm, which has contracted for 100,- 

cere- 000 feet.
The post office, which has been undergoing 

repairs for some time, now presents a fine 
appearance. This department, which for
merly occupied one side front of Miss Glen- 
denning’s store, has been removed to the 
rear of the building. It has been fitted up 
in tne most modern style and will be a 
great convenience to the general public.

The board of school trustees have engaged 
H. F. Alward and Miss Emma Hunter as 
teachers for the Superior school, to take the 
places of F. C. Jewett and Miss Annie Fin
der. resigned.

Rev. Mr. Campbell of Greenwood, В. C., 
stopped off here one day last week, on his 
way to the Presbyterian general assembly.

Rev. F. W. Barker took train on Saturday 
for Connecticut and will be absent a couple 
of weeks. Miss Emma Black of St. John is 
visiting Mrs. James Patterson of Tweed- 
side. Miss Black 
Tweedside school.

R. P. Grieve, section foreman, of this 
. place, saw a large black bear last Saturday, 
a short distance above here. This is some
thing rather unusual.

A gang of twenty men commenced work 
this morning laying steel on the C. P. R. road 
near here. The work will occupy, it is 
said, the greater part of the summer.

SUSSEX, June IS.—The dedication of 
St. Francis’s church took place here 
this movnirg. The service began at 10 
o’clock with a blessing of the church 
by Bishop Casey of Fredericton, and 
consisted of a procession around the 
church, during which Psalms were re
cited by the assistant clergy, after 
which the service was concluded in 
the church. _ His Lordship Bishop 
Casey was the celebrant of Mass; Rev. 
J. J. Ryan, St. Mary’s, deacon; Rev. 
A. J. O’Neill.
Rev. F. X. J. Michaud, V. G., high 
priest; Rev. E. Savage, master of cere
monies. The visiting clergymen were 
Fathers Dufour, O’Donovan, Walsh, 
Coughlnii, Byrne, Bourgmann, C.SS.R., 
Sabay, Belliveau (formerly of Sussex).

Father Bourgmann, the preacher, 
took his text from the following 
words; “Behold the tabernacle of God 
with men, and He will dwell with 
them, end they shall be His" people/-’ 
The rev. father spoke very eloquently 
and was listened to with intense inter
est throughout the discourse.

During the service Bishop Casey 
spoke briefly, congratulating Father 
Savage upon the erection of such an 

. edifice, and exhorting the congrega
tion to help their pastor in the under
taking. This afternoon at 3 o'clock 
there were vespers and benediction, 
when Father Belliveau celebrated, as
sisted by Fathers Dufour and Byrne.

The weather is all that could be de
sired for the occasion. The attendance 
was exceptionally large, full eight 
hundred people being present at the 
services. Appropriate music was 
dered by the choir of the church.

The building is situated on Church 
avenue, commanding a picturesque 
sight of the town. It is in size 100x42 
feet, H. H. Mott of St. John being the 
architect; the builder, Mr. Myles: the 
painter, Gee. Whitenect.

Father Savage has been in charge 
of the parish for the last four years, 
and much credit Is due to him for the 
great progress made. Most of the vis
iting clergymen left on the afternoon 
trains for their respective homes.

morn-

The happy 
couple left cn the four o’clock C. P. 
R. express for a bridal tour to Boston, 
New York, White Mountains and other 
places of interest, after which they 
will go to Minneapolis to reside. The 
bride was the recipient of many beau
tiful gifts, that of the groom being a 
diamond brooch. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Laughlin will be followed with the 
heartiest and best wishes of their 
many friends.

Pte. Harry Fradsham. one of Fred
ericton’s heroes in the South African 
war, arrived home tonight, and was 
given a great reception. He was met 
at the station by a band and detach
ment frdm the R. R. C. I., of which he 
is a member, and an immense crowd 
of citizens. The enthusiasm was in
tense, and as the big fellow stepped 
from the train he was lifted to the 
shoulders of seme of the crowd and 
cheered repeatedly, while the band 
played patriotic airs. A triumphal 
procession was then formed and escort
ed the warrior from the station to the 
barracks, where a reception was held. 
Big crowds were on the line of march 
and were not slow to make themselves 
heard. Harry looks in good trim de
spite his wound, and everybody is 
proud of him. Owing to the absence 
of the irayor from the city no special 
civic reception had been arranged, but 
the ' citizens themselves stepped into 
the breach and ably seconded the R. 
R. C. I. in making the reception a 
rousing one. Tonight's demonstration 
was but a forecast of what will hàp- 
pen when our other boy's return.

WOODSTOCK, June 18.—Elisha Ba
ker of Bloomfield met with à serious 
and painful accident on Saturday. He 
was working on a barn belonging to a 
relative, Amaziel Baker, when " he 
slipped and fell, with a board in his 
hand, some sixteen feet, sustaining a 
fracture of the shoulder blade and be
ing otherwise badly shaken up.

Two St. John men,„W. H. R. Sadleir 
and Brook Sadleir, came to Wood- 
stock on their wheels from St. John, 
making the trip in three days. While 
here they were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Jones.

Prof. Bciley of the U. N. B. is work
ing in this county on a geological sur
vey. At present he has his headquar
ters at the Aberdeen. He 
be in the neighborhood all

Neat and substantial wire fencest are
being built around the parsonage and 
church grounds at this place. Joseph 
Folkins of Moncton is doing the work 
under the direction of committees of 
the trustees.

formerly taught thef
9

The Foresters in this section of coun
try will parade to the Methodist 
church, Snider mountain, on Sunday 
morning, the 24th inst. The pastor of 
the church, who was requested by the 
order to take charge of the service, 
has secured the Rev. Silas James of 
Hillsboro, Albert Co., to preach on the 
occasion.

A new roof is being put on the Epis
copal church at Apohaqui. The work 
is being done by Isaac Gamblln.

A. B. Jones of Jones Bros, at Apo
haqui Is preparing the foundation for 
a flne dwelling house to be erected 
forthwith on the lower side of the lot 
on which the- store stands.

Mrs. Goodwin, who spent the winter

supreme
court judge, G. A Street, with whom 
he was in partnership for a number of 
years. In 1856 he was appointed clerk 
of the executive council, and In 1885 
appointed judge of probates for York 
county, both of which positions he re
signed in 1899. He was twice married 
—to Sarah Jane Bliss In 1842 and to 
Augusta, daughter of Benjamin Lester 
Peters of St. John, in 1866, who sur
vives. Three sons and three daugh
ters are living. Funeral on Monday at 
2.30 o’clock.

A letter received here today from a 
member of the Yukon military force 
states that the force expects to leave 
Dawson for home the middle of June. 
Privates. Wakefield and Patchell have 
obtained their discharge from the com
pany, and purpose remaining in the 
Yukon.

CAMPOBELLO, Car, Co., June 18.— 
The members of the junior sewing 
circle held a sale In Flagg’s hall on 
Wednesday evening in aid of the Sum- 
day school house. Upwards of $29 net 
were raised. The sale consisted of 
fancy articles made by the young 
ladles of the circle and various kinds 
of refreshments.

ïhe congregation of the F. C. Bap
tist church on Tuesday evening en
joyed a hearty and impressive 
delivered by Rev. Mr. Sherwood of 
Lubec, Me.

Alexander Calder,
Abagall Butler were 
week. Mr. Calder is a resident of this 
place and Mrs. Butler, previous to her 
marriage, live* at Deer Island, West 
Isles. Both parties are considerably 
advanced In years. Their many friends 
wish them a prosperous and happv 
life.

і
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ENGLAND TOO MEEK?

England is not aggressive enough in China, 
and it seems content with trade. Those who 
have the best opportunities of studying Sir 
Claude Macdonald’s work close at hand are 

We can only hope 
that as soon as Great Britain Is free from 
her complications in South Africa her 
statesmen will adopt u radical change of 
policy towards China.—Overland China Mail. 
Hong Kong.

some1; not satisfied with it.St. John, sub-deacen;

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

The

PROFESSIONAL.

DR. J.H. MORRISON,
іI

HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, lose and Throat Only.
163 GSRHAIN STREET.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

sermon

sr., and Mrs. 
married last ML l C0UIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE
THH ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 

Sept 26, 1866, says :
“И I were asked which tingle medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me. at 
likely to be most generally useful, to theffibA”.1
and Its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number ot вітріє ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

Must Bear Signature of

іb
expects to1

summer., -The help for the Тупу-Coed hotel 
have arrived and are putting the house 
in order for summer visitors.

Mr, Pell and family of New York 
have taken possession of their beauti
ful cottage here, and their yacht Petrel 
can daily be seen plying these waters 
under the management of J. A Calder.

FREDERICTON, Juae IS.—The June 
sitting of the York nisi prius court 
opened this morning, the chief justice 
presiding.

An indictment was presented to the 
grand jury against James Haney, and 
Samuel Gorman for stealing $130 from 
James D. McKay’s store a few weeks 
a?0,- His honor in his charge express
ed the opinion that there was not suf
ficient evidence against

- ANDREW S, N. B. Junp is a гг;г.іа 

Mortal,MtoDtoto tha KUof0l^?~ife£lty{
the Biological station H^is. »^41818 at
^members of the party, staying

:

See Fec-Slmlle Wi ren- 1

/1 і\àk Very ІЕМІІ end ns easy 
to take as sugar. Bp. J. Collls Browne’! OMorodynuthe oth- 

at Ken-

* F. DeWolfe has removed the Unsightly 
high board fence from the Queen street frm.? 
?nwbW T,e8*acnce= and erected a perpendicular- i S„^il.tSce,ln8tcad- affording the pubuf 

^ д âne garden. He has renovated 
Uie interior of the office adjoining his resi
dence, put in a hardwood floor, a neat hieh 
counter, and office furniture, making a neLt 

comfortable office, in which to transact 
the business of the different commercial en
terprises in which he is engaged.

In is currently reported that the C. P R 
will store in all ten or twelve thousand ton» 
of soft coal at the Point. If they do so, в!

FOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZIMESS.
FDR BIUQOSRESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR eOESTlPATlOK. 
FOR SALLOW SUM. 
FOR ПЕСОИРШІОІ

« p. ' « «ППШШ WV*T ИЛУС ЦРМАТЦЯК.

CARTERS IS THE CHEAT SPECIFIC FOB

DIARBHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 

bottle of tide well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

HALIFAX, N. S., June 20.—The Presby
terian general assembly concluded its Hali
fax session at 11 o’clock tonight. In the 
forenoon the special 4 committee report on 
home mission work in the Northwest, deal
ing with the scarcity of agents, elicited a 
long discussion. The assembly refused to 
allow students serving sixteen months in a 
mission field there to get off on that account 
with a two years theological course.

Loyal addresses to the Queen ond governor 
general were adopted. A resolution of con
gratulation to the Free and United Presby
terian churches of Scotland, on their 
H oaching union, was adopted.

Rev. Dr. Moore, from the committee on 
uniformity of worship, reported

If
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.

Sold by all Chemists at Is. lttd., 2s. 9<L. 
and 4s. id. Sola Manufacturer—
J*. T ID-AJVEJIN POET

Я Greet Russell St. London, W. &

I
CURE SICK HEADACHE.# _ Ignorance is a man’s idea of 

much sugar it takes to sweaten 
berries.
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Won that It should be , 
on the safe course. It 
Л that the department 
ind of automatic buoy, 

rhich gave several distinct kinds ot 
lasts, end the engineer was obtaining 
^formation. Sir Louis had requested! 

the minister of public works to do some 
dredging on the middle ground.

Mf. Kaultaek protested against the 
minister taking the opinion of his offi
cers-against that of men who had 
much better opportunities to know 
whatinwas needed.

Dobe11 had ereat sympathy 
with-.HaHfax, but he was informed 
that a lightship would not hold at the 
entrance of Halifax harbor.

імкйкія - lotte case was different I 
. tfee former the county wl 
the town Join in with them. In th 
case the town wished to go out. V 
had engaged the inspector for one 
year.

Coun. Caldwell said there was no in
tention to dismiss the inspector at all. 
He thought now we had the prospect 
of making an honorable settlement* 
By doing so we get clear of paying tt 
large sum of money to which the town 
lays claim and which we may have to- 
pay through account

Coun. Gillmore said he thought the- 
town authorities wished an inspector 
who would enfqrce the law. lie was- 
told by a town man that his eonç came- 
home drunk, that liquor was sold on- 
all sides in the town and that every 
one knew it, that there was something 
rotten in the state of Denmark. A man- 
named Allen Greer had told him that 
a man was given $8 to give evidence 
in a Scott act case, and he was pres
ent in court when the same man swore- 
that he had not got anything tor- 
swearing against rum sellers.

Mr, Colpitts, the inspector, being 
heard, said that he did not know of 

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 19.— The апУ such case' as Mr. Gill more spoke 
county council met this тогпівд. War- of- He sa-ld It was false that he 
den Cronkhite of Wicklow in the rled out or tried to carry this out as- 
chair. The councillors were all pre- a license system. This had been 
sent. A committee composed of Oouns. charged against him. but it was false. 
Atkinson, Caldwell' and Saunders were Coun. Carvell—Have 
named to Walt upon a committee of 
the town council with the view of 
coming to a satisfactory agreement as 
to the enforcing of theJ Scott Act in 
the future.

Is Sir 26*pert nipper 
moved to strike out the salary of Chief 
Clerk Ryley, of the mines and timber 
branch, who is charged with prepar
ing an incorrect memorandum for the 
minister of the interior to controvert 
Sir Charles Hibbert’s charges. Sir Hlb- 
frert showed that the statements put 
in the minister’s hands were incorrect 
and misleading.

Sir* Charles HU>£$rt continued until 
1.55 a. m., when it was agreed that the 
committee rise,-wo the hon. member 
might continue with his Dominion 
Creek charges at the next sitting. He 
concluded by reading a couple of In
teresting letters detailing the admis
sions of Frank Burnett, formerly a 
grit organizer In Manitoba, In which It 
was set forth that the later knew 
Phillips was acting for Mr. Sifton in 
these leases; that he had given an In
terview to that effect to Mr. Richard
son of the Winnipeg Tribune, who, 
according to Senator Kirchoffer, the 
writer of one of the letters, “said he 
had sent two copies ot this interview 
to two individual members of the gov
ernment. and expected It would lead 
to Sifton*s immediate retirement;** 
that “one of the ministers had replied, 
saying he did not think it would be 
wise for the government to take any 
notice of the matter. As, however, if 
it were quoted they would know from 
whence it came, Richardson did hot 
wish to give me the "opy, thus fur
nishing us with ammunition against 
his own party,** wrote Senator Kirch- 
effer.

mwur,.,"“cure a n<
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■ EThe Emergency Ration Com
mittee Unearths Start

ling Facts.

1 ;
;v..ґї

J. Chlpman Hartley Unani
mously Elected Secre

tary-Treasurer.

An Attempt to Abolish the Sale 
of Paupers by Auction to tho 

Lowest Bidders.

1
і

і

Dr. Borden’s Two DoHaf Per Pound 
Food lor Soldiers No Better 

Than Ordinary Wheat 
Flour.
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should drift it would be worse than 
nothing. As to ^insurance, Mr. Dobell 
learned that the trouble was mainly 
wjth deck loads. Th» custom was to 
stow lumber on the deck very care
lessly, and as soon as rough weather 
came, away went a part of it. The 
matter could be spttled by Inspection 
of deck loads. The objection to this 
came from St. John, and aftnost wholly 
from one firm, that of Thomson & Son. 
Other St. John firms-were willing to 
have the change, bat the Thomsons 
resisted It. He (Dobell) held that It 
Would be much better to endure this 
much less than to suffer the larger 
loss In Insurance. He hoped that legis
lation next year would deal with the 
matter of deck leads.

Sit* Charles Tupper was sorry Hon. 
Mr. Dobell did not deal with the ln- 
suMffice discrimination against Can
ada.-' The rate of insurance was not 
fixed by Lloyd's committee, but by the 

! firms who had desks at Lloyd's, as he 
found when he enquired lut» the mat
ter in London last year on behalf of 
Sydney. He hoped the subject of in
surance discrimination would be vig
orously dealt with by the 
If "British Lloyds would not be just, he 
would think it- would be possible to es
tablish Canadian Lloyds. ^

The house was in supply all evening 
on supplementary and main estimates, 
largely Yukon expenditures.

The items of $20,000 for the Dlgby, N. 
S., post office, and $10,000 for a post 
office at Springhill, N. S., were passed 
and the house adjourned at 2.20 a. m.

[Yж
{

A Cabinet Minister Puts William Thomson 
A Co. of St. John in a Very Selfish 
Light-Halifax Harbor Not a Safe Port 
to Enter.

j
Eeott Aet Hatters Onee More. The 

Law Not Hntbreed In the Town of 
Woodstock, Says One Councillor— 
General Business.

A

OTTAWA, June 18.—The emergency 
food committee met today for organi
zation, and elected Mr. Belcourt, M. P. 
for Ottawa, to the chair. Orders were 
Issued for persons and papers.

Hon. Mr. Blair introduced a bill to 
give effect to the contract between the 
department of railways and the gov
ernment at Prince Edward Island re
specting Hillsboro bridge.

Sir Charles Tupper gave notice of 
motion that the house is of opinion 
that the Yukon should be governed by 
■an executive council, partly elected 
and partly appointed by the crown; 
also, that the district should at the 
earliest possible time be represented 
on the floor of ttois house. This mo
tion, he said, would be proposed in no 
spirit -at hostility, as he hoped the 
government might see its way clear te 
give it effect.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he was 
open to argument, but he had not been 
able to see that the Yukon should toe 
allowed representation in oarllament 
•until after the next census. It was the 
policy of the government to have the 
Yukon represented in the council of 
the Northwést Territories.

The premier explained to the house 
that Mr. Gostigan had occasion to 
leave Ottawa for a .ime, and desired 
to be relieved from attendance on the 
emergency food committee. He moved 
that Mr. Campbell of Kent !.e ap
pointed In his place.—Adopted.

Dr. Montague gave notice that the 
house would expect when the next ex
hibition estimates came ар Ttill 
turns of the cost of the buildings at 
Paris. He mentioned this because per
sons who had seen the buildings 
thought they should not have cost 
$20,000, instead of 5.120,000.

The house went ag-ain in committee 
on the civil service act. Hon. Mr.

car-
#

\
УМІ made a 

trade with Daniel, Thompson at the 
boundary line by which you are paid 
so much to leave him alone?

Mr. Colpitts—I have had many of
fers since I have been in the business, 
but they have not yet reached my 
price.
with Mr. Thompson or anyone else.

Coun. Bailey moved as an amend
ment that the matter be dealt with at 
once. He did not agree with Coun. 
Saunders that the people of the town'

Last year
there were 48 convictions, and 25 of 
them were made in the town. Last 

Mr. Уеаг there was paid for lawyers’ fees 
$827. The town thought they could 
enforce the law as well as Its done by, 
Mr. Colpitts. The town was made to- 
pay the bills, and It seemed to him 
that whenever they were a little be
hind in the county a sally was made- 
on the town fer moneys.

Coun. Foster thought we had now a: 
man who could uot be bought. This 
was an affair got up by a small clique 
in the town of Woodstock. We should 
move slowly.

Coun. Saunders thought if the townf 
■really had. a good .-claim _ against the * 
county they would not surrender It so- 

necessary easily. They would bo after the utter
most farthing.

Coun. Tompkins favored deferring 
the motion.

Coun. Atkinson said upon those who- 
voted for postponing the matter lay 
the question of answering for a big bill' 
of costs.

A human be- і Coun, Shaw wanted to know what:
The

r

Weak Women 
Strong,

Sick Women 
Well.

A TRUE TEMPERANCE FÎEDICINE.

The house adjourned at 2 a. m. 
NOTES.

The town claims moneys 
paid for the past several years to the 

' county treasurer,, claiming that the 
moneys should have been paid to the 
town treasurer.

A communication was read from 
Wendall P. Jones, secretary treasurer, 
resigning his position. The motion
was accepted, and on motion of Coun. were against separation.
Gillmore, seconded by Coun. Kearney,
J. Chlpman Hartley was unanimously 
appointed secretary treasurer.
Jones’s letter was as follows: “I here
by tender my resignation as secretary 
treasurer of the municipality of Car- 
leton. If the county council will re
lieve me of the duties of the office at 
this session, I "will give all information 
possible to my successor as to what 
has been done on the year’s work, and 
I will furnish any other assistance 
that may be required.**

The recommendation of the grand 
jury at the lest court was submitted.
They recommended that there be two 
closets put in the court house to be 
placed by the judgment of the build- 
teg committee, and other 
repairs be made.

Coun. Kearney introduced a motion 
regarding th# care of the poor In this 
county. Suppose," he said, a Sam Slick 
came to the county and found that the 
poor were sold at public auction, what 
wooM he say ? What, he said, takes 
place at these sales ?
tag Is offered for sale, for his support, was the hurry in this matter?
The auctioneer tries to ,get the small- town was no more anxious to go to 
est bid for this human being. If it law with us than we wltl) them. There 
was a sheep or a cow, he would try to , wouid be no law costs, 
get a high price. It is the object of Coun. D. Phillips would support 
someone to buy In this poor man and Coun. Shaw’s resolution, 
make him do the chores. The poor In 1 Coun. Gillmore said the law was not 
this county suffer, they suffer silently, enforced in the town of Woodstock, 
and this county is to blame for it. Over All a man needed was 50 cents to get 
the border, they have a superior man- ; a buttle of rum. 
ner of supplying the wants of their 1 Coun. -Carvell thought 
poor. Every .county over the tines, in in for a bluff and a good one. If the- 
Ontario, in Nova Scotia, has a poor : town wants a lawsuit he was sure the 
farm. Four or five thousand dollars ; parish of Wilmot would back him in 
was spent for the poor at last ses- 1 meeting it. The town could well wait 
slon. Take that and we could buy the till next January.

Would f Coun. Balmain (Woodstock) would 
support Coun. Shaw’s resolution. He 
did not think a majority of the town- 
was in favor of separation.

Coun. Cluff agreed with the former 
speaker. He thought Mr. Colpitts had 
done ail that any man cculd do.

Coun. Caldwell said that the town 
claimed they had been asking for this- 
two years and were tired of waiting.

Coun. Saunders said the mayor was 
here rthis morning. He told him (the 
speaker) that he would not entertain 
any motion to name a Scott act in
spector.

Coun. Cheney thought Mr. Colpitts- 
had done his best, and the Scott act 
was a success. He would aupport Mr. 
Shaw.

I have no such arrangementAmong the visitors a* the capital is 
Prof. Weldon of Dalbousfe, who is 
warmly welcomed by his old friends. 
He went up the Gatineau today. Mr. 
Ralston, proprietor of the Yarmouth 
Times, is also to the titty.

Old members of the press gallery 
were grieved to hear today of the sud
den death this morning in the hospital, 
of George Owen-of Charlottetown. Mr. 
Owen was a sessional clerk. In for
mer sessions he represented the Char
lottetown Examiner in the press gal
lery. Later he wrote more or less for 
the Patriot. He went to hospital two 
or three days ago With rheumatism of 
the heart, and died at any early hour 
this morning. His body will leave by 
the Canada Atlantic, tomorrow morn
ing.

A cable despatch from Tarte, 
ce.ved today, says that the minister 
will leave tomorrow for Canada. He 
should therefore be here In a fortnight.

OTTAWA, June 19.—The emergency- 
food committee met this morning and 
examined Deputy Minister PineaUIt. 
He produced the analysis of the in
land revenue department, hitherto 
withheld by the minister though sev 
eral times asked for.

Analyst McFarlane reported that 
the goods supplied contained only 16 
per cent, of proteids. Tie adds- “Since 
the average percentage of proteid in 
wheat is 12 per cent., it does not ap
pear that this protéid powder is a 
very concentrated food, or is entitled 
to its name, or has a food value equiv-

government.

Contains no Alcohol, Opium,
or oilier Narcotic.

16,000 people in the district, of whom 
over 4,000 were qualified electors by 
the Northwest laws. Mr. Foster said 
that if these people had been repre
sented here the last two years we 
should have known a good deal more 
about affairs there than we did. A 
quarter of a million dollars df local 
revenue was collected and expanded by 
the Yukon council, every member of 
which was appointed and paid by the 
dominion government. But there was 
no audit either of the collection or the 
expenditure, and the officers were not 
responsible either to the: people of the 
Yukon or the parliament of Canada. 
The council sat secretly, the Yukdn 
press was excluded from meetings, and 
neither at Dawson nor at Ottawa was 
there any possible check or means of 
Investigation. The people of Dawson 
had held meeting after meeting. They 
had sent petition after petition, re
ceiving no answer and no notice until 
they sent cne straight to the governor 
general, who sent it to the govern
ment, with the remark that it seemed 
to him to be serious. Mr. Foster went 
on to speak of the irresponsible and 
unsatisfactory way in which the coun
cil had carried on operations, espe
cially in regard to liquor permits and 
liquor licenses, and legalized vice in 
other forms. Under the circumstances 
we should not delay a single moment 
giving the Yukon the right to be heard 
here by cne of their own people chosen 
by themselves.

After Mr. Butte of Winnipeg had ar
gued that his dity was entitled to an
other member, the vote was taken and 
the motion was defeated by a straight 
party vote of 72 to 16.

DANGEROUS HALIFAX HARBOR.
Before supply was resumed, Mr. 

Borden of Halifax brought to the at
tention of the government the pro
tection of navigation in Halifax har
bor. He quoted Oapt. Pye on tiie 
bomb service at Sambro, and urged 
the necessity of iO. lightship -service.

Mr. Borden said some complaint 
might be made in respect to other 
harbors in Canada. The government 
ought to pay more attention to our 
coast facilities, more especially since 
insurance companies discriminated 
against Canadian routes and Can
adian ports. It was intolerable that 
a harbor like Halifax, v. hich 
Mr. Borden held to be the safest on 
the American coast, should be ex
posed to this insurance discrimination. 
He did not mention Halifax harbor in 
the way of disparaging other ports. 
There were many other good har
bors, such as Sydney and St. John, 
but he wanted the minister of marine 
to provide facilities and protection for 
them all, and also to take some 
tion to obtain Justice from the Insur
ance companies.

Mr. Kaulbock confirmed Mr. Bor
den’s statement as to the need of a 
lightship at Halifax harbor. The port 
of Lunenburg was next to Halifax the 
most important port on the Nova Sco
tia coast, and needed a bell buoy at 
the entrance of the harbor. He had 
brought up the matter repeatedly, but 
got nothing more than an acknow
ledgement to his letter.

-Sir Louis Davies said, the Lunen
burg bell-buoy matter would receive 
attention, but the opinion of his of
ficer at present was that there was 
no immediate need of it. Theuninteter 
explained that Hon. Mr. Dobell had 
tried to reason with Lloyds, but the 
insurance people excused their action 
c-n the ground of the imperfect light 
service on the St. Lawrence.

Mr. Borden asked whether the high 
rates of insurance to Halifax was ex
cused by the condition of the St. Law
rence.

Sir Louis Davies said it was. 
other reason was the way Canadians 
loaded deals. A leading shipper at 
St. John had told him (Davies) that 
he had no complaint to make on the 
score of insurance, but objected more 
to the proposed restrictions about 
lumber cargo. As to Halifax harbor. 
Sir Louis said whatever was neces
sary must be done, but he must go 
by the opinion of his officers and pro
ceed slowly.

Mr. Borden said if the marine of
ficials did not agree with sea captains 
and others at Halifax, a departmental 
Investigation might - be held.

Sir Louis Davies said he had caused 
a report to be made from Mr. Hutchin
son of the light service, Capt. Smith 
and Capt. Douglas, and these officers 
did not consider a lightship necessary. 
They think that if a lightship were es
tablished it should be near Sambro, 
but the chief engineer of the depart-
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■ Closing of the Church School 
for Girls.

re-
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Geraldine Coster and Bertha Scho

field of St John, Too the Prise 
Winners —Bdgehlll Merer Had a 
More Prosperous Tear.

ГЄ-

WINDSOR, N. S., June 9,—The clos
ing of the Church School for Girls 
took place today. Parents of students 
have been gathering since Friday.
Windsor presents a mass of beauty, 
and Bdgehlll itself never looked pret
tier, being surrounded with white and 
pink hawthorn trees in full bloom. The 
day was exceedingly sunny, bright, but 
not too warm.

The closing exercises commenced at 
10,20 this morning in the concert hall.
An interesting programme, consisting 
of vocal and instrumental solos, with 
chojfuses by the school, was rendered 
and was brought to a close with the 
cantata, “Lagita,” by J. L. Roeck.
Those from New Brunswick taking a best 100 acres In the county, 
leading part were Bertha Schofield. not this be a better plan than that we 
daughter of Geo. A. Schofield: Wlni- now follow ?
fred Barker, daughter of Judge Bar- Putting on u good overseer and having 
ker; Jean and Geraldine Coster, the poor thereon, would be surely 
daughter of Geo. C. Coster; and Miss ““re civilized way of dealing with 
Chandler of Dorchester, whose sing- them than the present unhappy sys- 
ing was particularly admired. Among tern. A competent authority told him 
others from New Brunswick are Esther that In a few years this farm would 
Black of St. Stephen; Elsie May Doug- he self-supporting. The poor we would 
las of Stanley; Grace Fisher, daughter have always with us. They were 
of W. S. Fisher; Constance Marsh of God’s poor, and while he did not ex- 
Fredericton; Sara E. Miller and Alice Pect to get some of thç old councillors 
Schofield of St. John. The vocal solo to go with him, he looked for support 
by Miss Mary Dickey, daughter of from the new board.
Mayor Dickey of Amherst was one of a committee be appointed to devise 
the gems of the programme, and was ways and means of improvement" on 
exquisitely rendered, suiting admirably the present system of looking after the 
the sweet voice of the singer. Ad- P°°r> and report at next January nieet-
dresses were delivered by Bishop *ng. Coun. Kearney said, although he was-
Courtney, Bishop Kingdon, Judge Coun. Gillmore seconded the résolu- prejudiced against Mr. Colpitts when 
Fitzgerald of Charlottetown, and Judge tion. We had slavery still In this he first came here, he now believed we-
Hanington. county, only it was in a different form could not Yet a better inspector, and

The lady principal, Miss Lefroy, pre- than formerly. In his parish . they he would do better work if he were-
sented her report, showing that the had sold the poor. better backed by the county,
school was filled to its utmost capa- Coun. Gid. Phillips agreed -with this, plause).
city, and that applications for next He knew an old man who was on the Coun. Forrest did not believe that
year already received left but few Parish, who hoed potatoes all day on the Scott act was ever in such a mud-
vacancies. Good work had been done knees. He was asked ho-w many die as today.
in all departments. Three vacancies Pancakes he wanted for supper, and was after Inspector Colpitts, but thev 
would occur on the staff, as Miss he said “twelve.” _ “Darn your old were after him to dismiss him.
G-ildea, Miss Loban and Mile. Sutton soul,” was the reply, “you can’t have The amendment was then put andl
intended returning to England. Their half that, old man.” lost, only Couns. Caldwell, Bailey,
successors would be chosen by Miss Th® motion was carried, and the fol- ! Gillmore and Atkinson voting aye.

tu 'England this summer, lowing committee appointed: Couns. ■ The amendment to postpone th^ de-
, Coster’ who received the Kearney, Gillmore and Cheney. eision of the matter till the January

star/asf year- this year receives °n motion of Coun. Foster, Coun. session was carried by the same vote
prize as head of form six, also for Saunders and Balmain were added reversed,
holiday reading and certificate, 
will continue her studies at Chelten
ham, England..

Bertha Schofield of ‘ form five 
ceived the language prize. Mary 
Shives, daughter of Kllgour Shives of 
form four, receives prizes for lan
guages and having made over 70 per 
cent. Miss Alice Morine, .daughter of 
Hon. A. B. Morine, St. Johns, Nfld., 
took seven prizes.

This afternoon there was an exhi
bition of drawing and painting, with 
inspection of the' rooms and school 
buildings.

A lawn tennis tournament followed 
by tea in the dining room were the 
main attractions and crowds were pre
sent. Pupils are here from Manitoba,
Massachusetts, Newfoundland, Que
bec, and the maritime provinces.
Among the visitors present were G. A.
Schofield and wife, Dean Partridge,
Mrs. W. S. Fisher, Mrs. Kllgour 
Shives, Rev. Messrs. Wilkinson, Seho- 
fieid, Scovill and many others from 
New Brunswick, while Nova Scotia 
sent a great

Fielding met certain criticisms on the 
clause permitting the government to 
start the mew Junior second • #less at 
$800 a, year in certain cases. He pro
posed to amend the bill by providing 
that this salary shall only be paid
where the new clerk takes the Diace of aient to two dollars per pound,” 
a second class clerk, or is recommend
ed by the deputy as having special 
technical qualifications. Hon. Mr.
Fielding also proposed that third class 
clerks now in the inside service shall j of the inland revenue department, tes- 
hereafter De known as junior second 
class clerks.

m I

ГMr. Pineault swore that Hatch's let
ter of warning to the minister was not 
brought to his attention.

This afternoon Mr. McGill, analyst
і

1ТЧthe town uas-
tified. He said he would not consider 
a food containing only 16 per cent, of 
proteids a concentrated food. A food 
containing 89 per cent, would appear 
to him to have ifive times the nutritive 
valtie. The food sent to Africa had 
less nutritive value than beef, peas or 
beans. The witness agreed with Chief 
Analyst Maefarlane that the food value 
of the food bought was not two dollars 
per pound. Very fat beef dried con
tained 35 per cent, of proteids, and lean 
beef -dried 87 per cent.

Customs Commissioner McDougaid 
testified that he gave no order for free 
entry of the goods. Orders for free 
entry were usually made by the head 
of the department purchasing the 
goods.

A despatch from Collector White of 
Montreal stated that the emergency 
rations were brought in by baggage 
and delivered to Dr. Devlin on produc
tion of an order from the militia de
partment, pending entry.

A customs entry Of 900 pounds of 
vitaline entered at Montreal, and now 
there "m warehouse, was produced. The 
declared value was thirty cents per 
pound.

Mr. -Casgrain suggested to Collector 
McDougaid that as Vitaline was 
bought by the government at two dol
lars per pound, the department ought 
to seize these goods for fraudulent 
under-valuation.

Hon. Mr. Fielding moved the house 
in supply, when Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper brought up the matter of 
Yukon gold royalties. He showed that 
Commissioner Walsh gave exceptional 
concession to the Klondike king, Mac
donald, who was allowed six months’ 
time to pay royalty while every other 
miner had to pay promptly. The cor
respondence, he said, went-to show that 
the officers in the Yukon did not know 
how much Macdonald owed at this 
time or afterwards; that no accounts 
or statements were kept, and that the 
accountants who finally settled the ac
counts made up a balance ’by -some sort 
of estimate on data which could not 
be found in any records and which the 
officials wrote that they could not find.

(The correspondence which Sir 
Charles Hibbert read today was with
held last year by the minister -as “pri
vate” correspondence. F. C. Wade 
crops up in this affair, too, as an offi
cial advisor of Walsh in the Macdon
ald matter, while as he testified in an
other proceeding he was Діє paid so
licitor of Macdonald.)

Sir Hibbert -closed his statement with 
a motion calling* for an independent 
audit of the Macdonald accounts.

Hen. Mr. Sutherland opposed the mo
tion and accused Sir Hibbert of mak
ing a great fuss about trifles. He had 
no doubt that full statements were 
made by Macdonald and were the -basis 
of the settlement.

Sir Charles Hibbert asked him if he 
knew that such was the case.

The minister said he did not know, 
but he still had no doubt in regard to 
the matter.

Six o’clock.
After dinner Hon. Mr. Sutherland 

proceeded to ray that the Yukon offi
cials bad been prosecuted toy the mem
ber for Pictou, and argued that the of
ficials must have been honest and care
ful, because they collected as much re
venue two years ago as they have 
since. It Walsh violated the law in 
extending the time for Macdonald's 
payments it was a technical offence. 
Mr. Sutherland repeated that he was 
sure Macdonald had accounted for 
everything, though the department had 
no reports or statements to show it.

On further inquiry Hon. Mr. Suther
land admitted there was a discrepancy 
between the amounts claimed and the 
amounts paid, but the minister said 
he was unable to account for the want 
of agreement.

Mr. Borden of Halifax saw no rea
son why Mr. Sutherland should con
tinually complain because members 
wanted an accounting of Yukon collec - 

/V tions and payments. If Mr. Suther- 
land and his officers did not know 
whether Walsh violated the law Borden 
thought he had better find out Here 
were documents showing that Ogilvie 
reported Macdonald as $70,009 in debt, 
while Wakh reported him as $41,000 be
hind, the government finally settling 
the whole matter by accepting $34,000. 
The motion asked for ,tn accounting, 
hut the minister called It prosecution.

The discussion was continued by 
Fraser, Cln> су, Foster and Fielding.

A vote was reached shortly after 
eleven o'clock, when the amendment 
was defeated by a vote of 63 to 33, a 
n ajority of 30.

The house went into supply, and on

Buying such a farm,

-
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He moved that
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It was true the town- V

ac-OTTAWA, June 19.—On motion-to go 
into supply, Sir Charles Tupper made 
his motion about parliamentary repre
sentation for the Yukon. He t bowed 
that the people of Dawson had de
manded this right, 
against taxation without representa
tion. The district pays a twenty-fifth 
part of the revenue of .the country. 
The population of paw^on alone was 
over 5,000, Including over 1,100 qualified 
voters. Sir Charles did not see any 
good reason why the Yukon should 
wait for representation until after the 
census of next year, seeing that a cen
sus of the district had already been 
taken. He had intended to move also 
that the Yukon council should include 
a certain number of elected members, 
but he had struck out this part of the 
motion as the premier had promised 
to issue at once в proclamation giving 
effect to this requirement He there
fore moved “that in the opinion of this 
“ house immediate provision should be 
“ made for the representation of the 
“ Yukon territory in the parliament of 
“ Canada.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said there could 
be no question as to the right of the 
Yukon to representation, but a reform 
of this kind must move slowly, 
elective feature of the local council 
would go into effect next month. As 
for parliamentary representation, he 
thought It would be time- enough to 
attend to this after the census, which 
would be taken early next year.

Clarke Wallace—How early?
The premier—It will be sufficient for 

this purpose to say it will be early, 
perhaps in January, certainly not later 
than April. The Yukon was only four 
years old, and the people there could 
hardly complain it they had to wait 
another year. He would therefore ask 
the house not to agree" to Sir Charles 
Tupper’e motion.

Mr. Fester said there were, by the 
mounted police census, no less than

and protested
She to the building committee. , Coun. Balmain explained that of the

Coun. Atkinson submitted the report money paid in premiums on a life in- 
on behalf of the committee appointed Surance on the members of the Wood- 

re- rB™811 on a committee of the town stock quota to the second contingent 
witn regard to the difference over the an amount equivalent to the contribu- 

of the Scott act. The tion on the live» Of three of the boys 
committee recommend that as a final had been returned by the I. O. F„ as 
settlement the county council of the they werè not accepted as risks, 
county hand over to the authorities of 
the town the administration and en
forcement of the Scott act, and 
mend that this be agreed to, the town 
to drop any claim against the county.

Coun. Shaw moved that the report 
of the committee be received and laid 
over till the January session.

Coun. Foster seconded the motion.
Ooun. Caldwell did .not believe in 

postpening the matter, 
would not agree to wait till January.
The motion will upset the whole agree
ment, and If it is carried the town will I f * 
prosecute their action at once.

Coun. Saunders said that his name ; $ 
did not appear on the report. He did - 
not agree with Coun. Caldwell, but : 
thought the matter should be laid over 
till January. He had been informed 
that the town did not have the legal 
right which they claimed to have.

Coun. Atkinson spoke of the case of 
St. Stephen and the municipality of 
Charlotte. They had had a contest, 
and the county was supported by the 
decision of the supreme court of Fred
ericton. The supreme court of 
ada, however, overruled the decision 
of the supreme court of New Bruns
wick. -

One councillor-Tt is not a parallel 
case.

Coun. Atkinson—You will find it a 
parallel case when you get in the 
courts.

Coun. G. Phillips thought the Char- !
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і'■'A BUNDLE OF NERVES.
Nerve force is the very life Of man 

and every organ of the human body 
to dependent upon It. Just as soon as 
the blood gets thin and watery and 
falls to supply nourishment 
nerves there comes a train of nervous 
disorders, nervous prostration, paraly
sis, epilepsy, insanity and death. Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food rebuilds and re
vitalizes the nerve cells wasted by dis
ease, overwork and worry. It is be
yond doubt the world’s greatest restor
ative. Recommended by your family 
physician. All Druggists recommend 
and sell It.

This man knows what he did and 
how he did It. Such endorsements as 

: the following are ufe a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

Oehawa, Шип.. Feb. a, MM.
Dear Sire Ріеая* send mo one of your Treatise on 

; the Horae, your new book as advertised on your 
bottles. print. 1 have cured two Spavin*aeâ one Cnrb with two bottles of your Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure In four #eeks. ri lT_.L

- FRANK JCBIRIEN.

to the
Can-

і
'

famUv iise'it has no'equiU^Ask vourdnlftgist

DR. J. B. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURQ FALLS, VT. !
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І Dr. Talmage's Presci
#

wipe away a limited I early
—I ir;

■Il ІІ* ** ІЩЩЖ M aow
which рйй® ЇЇГЛ»^- 7 h ; 7 НЕВЕНЗ
week, he gives a prescription for all Again, I commend the behavior of very worst sign in au your Christian , ‘ГІ„ 7/Tn і —
anxiety arid worriment and Illustrates the disciples-to all who are tempted, experience Ifyou are, any of you.at the rietot t bin p ® *
the divine sympathy for all who are in I have heard men in midlife say they peace with all the world. The religion applauding earthy and a resoundiM
any kind of struggle. The text is Mat- had neVer been led into temptation. «fChrtstis war.Itis a challenge to ^than^Herhd He is lifter
"T„Sr'i™"*”a ““ a***'n*t- ;« *» ГЛс.^шТ.о'S. Іш SS*1%ts. SL'ThlЇЇ*™ ш "S bS,zVuZSZAwST ““

A» .=„«n,U,„ W :j5T*aSÎ5Jn?.Sa,at.t * «ї*»? №!SS.Wca Ж

just taken place. To appease a re- as long as he lies quietly, does not host disputing your path between this And of ^ s omnWence trom jîynpobeno aM eld; ,tr Beaver, 57,
vengeful woman King Herod ordered test the power of the chain, bpt when and heaven. resources of infinity be exhausted Jun”' 20-Coastwli^-Str Centrevtlle, 34,
the death of that noble, self-Safcnflcing he rises up and with determination re- But what are you to do When you resources oi iminior ^ . I Graham, from Sandy Cove, and cld; echa
prophet, John the Baptist. The group solves to snap the handcuff or break are assaulted and slandered and abus- fatner tnan tnat uoa s enua snau no Evelyn, 69, Tufts, from Quaco; Ina Brooks,
of the iisciples were thrown into grief ^Topple, Zn he finds the power of ed, asti suppose nearly all « you have be^ehver^n heji^to him tor

and dismay. They felt themselves ut- the iron. And there are men who have been in your life. Go out and hunt ; . w1, endure I trom Ashing; Thelma, 48, Mitt*, from An-
terlv defenseless There wàs no au- h-„n fnr -in and 20 and 30 years bound up the slanderer?. Oh, no, silly man! , trouble. Hownmcn wouia you enaure i uapollg
thority to which they could appeal, hand and foot by evil habits who have While you are explaining »W a false- ^^^Mp * ' wX say° ’ЇТпЧ Bc"ton, Vg Lee^mdae and рш° tr°m 
and yet grief must always find exprès- never felt the power of the chain be- hood in one place v0 people, will just .У . .. m t T mll42 htm Str City of Montieello, Hardi

.-«ion. If there be no hufnan ear to caU8e they have never tried to break have heard of it in other.places. I care vhat It Will cost. I must gtt mmi Yarmouth maee and pass.
hear it, then the agonised soul will çry И Is very ^y to go on down kith counsel you to another course. While out of . that trouMe.” » УШ think p Dora, Cannm^from
It aloud to the winds and the woqds the stream and with the wind lying on you are not to omit, any opportunity ,<g£U* ndt ^^TtrnuW^and having Baretvtlle;' Linnet! 14, Stanton,' from Tlver-
and the waters. But there W;ie an ear yollr oare but Just turn »reu*d and etf setting yourselves right, J wfcnt to Seeing you are in trouble and having ton. Beieraft, 1»; Bencraft, from Grand
that was willing to listen. There is ц agU the win^ the tell you of оце who had hardest аП power will he not ^tch out his t мапап; M^die, *.**£*£. !» V<£
tender pathos aiid at the ^amé time tide, and ytni will find it is a different things «add shout him, whd»^ sobriety . . * can level the 1 Quaco; Nina Blanche, SO, Morrell, from
a most admirable picture in the words matter. As long- as we go down the was disputed; whose mission was Щ&ЮГ to save. he can ^ ієул t Freeport; Urbain В, 98%< Llewelyn, from
of my text, “They went and told Je- ™it of our ek habit we séem to scouted, .Whce companionship was de- mounta n and Ше"ииІе Anni'e3’її' ^ШпТ’ГтГса^
sus/* He could understand all their get alofig quite smodthly, blit if àftër nôunced, who was pursued as .a babe 8TU , weak o* arm not I bell°': BeaT Riv®r» 37» Woodworth, from
grief and he immediately Soothed it, awhile we turn around and Mead the ltd spit upon as a man who was diminf eye^iot_weak£ arm.^ | tet Ge3rge.
Our burdens are not more than half other way, toward Christ arid pardon: howled at after he .was de»d. I will ^ Ind the u^lverse at his feet Go,
so heavy to carry If another shoulder arid heaven, oh, then, how we have to have you go urnto him with your bruis- .«У and the universe ax nts reel, «о june 19-8ch Annie M Allen, for Vineyard
is put under the other end- of them. lay to th> orib! You will have your ; ed soul in some humble, child prayer Лвад. Ш yon. Ye tvhose | Haven f o.
Here we fipd Christ, his brow Shadow- temptation. You have one k‘rid. you : saying:see thy wounds-wpunds of cheeks e« jjît vdth the inight dew of ^
ed with grief, standing amid the group another, you another, not one person . head, wound? of feet, wounds of heart. ; «е етауе, ye wno canimt юок up, у Coestwis^-Scha John T Culllnan Camer-
of disciples, who with tears and vto- escaping IpNow, look at my wounds, and see what whose hearts are dried with the breath on, for Alma; Greville, Baird, for Port WU- BOSTON, June 16-Two wrecks dangerous
lpnt gesticulations, and wringing of n ts all foUy for you to say to some [ I have suffered and through :^hat bat- of itank in th^e s eyerj fur- June 20-Str Cumberland, Allan, for Bos- «ЯГсМ®

hands and outcry of bereavefnent, are oàe «.j could not be tempted as you ties I am going, and I entreaÇ thee by of Jesus Christ wmenill .s ^ y o ton mlfee SB by E from Northeast End M^itship!
uxpreseiqg their woe. Raphael, . with are •• The lion thinks it is sc. strange those wounds of thine sympathize with den and wipes away f J°S ÆSTLdence' in fifteen fathpms <>f water, with her top
hi* skillful brush' putting upon the that the fish should be caught with a me." And be, wljl sympathise, and he ̂ ers every captive >and lightens every |Çh ^e^H^XrBsTa, t о. Гв“^гГк оГІсЬоопег^М ^'whth'
Wall of a palace some ecene of sacred hook The fish thinks it is so strange will help. Go and tell Jesu?.. darkness, I implore у . g CoastwUe —Schs _Priendahlp, Alexander, Hes aU»k оЯ, the Wtoter Quarter lightship
story, gave not so thtrt the llon »houl* W,thI(1a OOÜFDRT- FOR THE BEREAVED. *A Lie child went with her father, ^liaf Âtoo7°KnWtom for Idv^te |Ç Щ'ь^Жо eittTblftfufo?^^
when, the plain hand of the evangelist trap. You see some meM with a cold, ^ e ^ trl „„ апЛ _ь._ th. bor; I H Goudy, Cameron, for Meïeghaâ: tïïto Wre“ka P remove

.«mVdown ùpon tttiy tie «oni, temptatloa" TH На» « умі nmny In ffarb тчУЗїтЇЇ» ’!«? SS t Kr

of Europe, and they upset the gardens, bave. In his phlegmatic nature he has many emblems of sorrow you behold rushed out or tne cttnin ana a a. i June 2i.—Sch Three Slaters, Price, for New 
and they broke down the statues and' a temptation to indolence and censori- everywhere? Go^t has hiso4n way of , Where is father where is father? York. ^ H for NewYork_
swept away everything that was good 0ugness and overeating and drinking, taking apart a family. We.,mtl?t g vessel and watching thé I Coastwise—Schs Linnet, Stanton," for Ash- j
and beautiful. ®o there is ever and a temptation to ignore the great work out of the way for coming generations, guiding the -vessel and watching the I i2g. Tetoya- Johnson, for fishing; Maudie. p
anon in the history df ail the Sons and ot ,ifo e temptation to lay down an We must get off the stage that others storm. The little child Immediately Beardsley, for Port .born*; Nina Blanch*,
daughters of our race, an incursion of obstacle in the way of all good enter- may come on, and. for this reason there ! returned д d k,’, Qh îo” W^t'^sl^ Milner, tor Anna'”
rough handed troubles that --come to „rises The tempérament decides the is a long procession reaching down all all right, for fathers on аеск. ’ | polis; Bartholdi, Amhermafi, for Yarmouth;
plunder and ransack and put to the gtyle8 of temptation, but sanguine or the time into the valley of shadows. \ ye who are tossed and driven In this I chapparail. Mills, tor Parrsboro; Emerald,
torch all that men highly prize. There lymphatic, you will have temptation. This emigration from time into eter- ; world, up by the mountains and down | Lyda. for fishing,
is no cave so deeply cleft into tbe gatan has a grapplftig hook Just fitted nity is so vast an enterprise that we by the valleys, and at your wits end,
mountains as to afford us shelter, and for your soul. A man never lives be- j cannot understand it. Every hour we I want you to know the bora God і
the foot of fleetest courser cannot bear y6nd the reach of temptation. You і hear the clang of the sepulchral gate, guiding the ship. Your b ather ,s on
up beyond the quick pursuit. The ar- say when a man gets to be 70 or SO The sod must be broken. The ground deck. He will bring you t-.rough the
rows they put to the string l'y with years of age he is safe from Satanic : must be plowed for resurrection harv- darkness into the harbor. Trust in the At Freiericton, June 18, sch Luta Price,
unerring dart until we fall pierced and assauit. You are very much mistaken, est. Eternity must be peopled.. The Lord. Go and tell Jesus. At' Chatham, June І9, bark Hydra, Chris-
stunned. a man at 85 years of age has as many dust must press our eyelids. ,‘Tt is ap- ON THE UPWARD PATH. tensen, from Hamburg.
I feel that I bring to you a most ap- temntations as a man at 25. They are pointed, unto all men once to die." I At Hillsboro, June 18, sch Adelaide, Baird,propria* message. I mean to bind up «Tydî&t styles of temptation. This emigration fmnvЛіте into eter- W j t»^m tor P^d^ »ym- f^ ^rstom^harktn Bn^rpHse Çal-

all your griefs into a bundle and set Ask thfe aged Christian whether he is nity keeps three-ftmrjhs of the fam- pamy. an is wen. *,veryuimg V *“ son Christopher, from Ptssamaquoddy Bay.
them tin fire with a spark from God’s hever assaulted of the powers of dark- Hies of the earth in desolation. The brighten up, ana Joy will come to the At Hillsboro, June 19, str Battsberg, Han-
altar. The prescription that cured .the hess. If >u think you have con-1 air is rent with farewells and the ^d умг ІбоГ wül ChathamT June 20, str Vizcaina, Mc-
feorrow of -the disciples will cure all aUered "the power df temptation,.• you : black tasseled vehicles of dçath rum- will toe forgiven and your root will I Leen< from Baltimore.
your heartaches.- I have read that aj.e very much mistaken. і ble through every street. The body touch the upward path, and the shin- At Sydney,. June 2L sch Fred H Gibson,
when Godfrey and his army marched Ч® | oC the child that tvas Щйеф clpsely ng messengers that report above what Publicever. from St Pierre.
out to capture Jerusalem, as they came POWER OF TEMPTATION. | to the mother’s heart is put awâÿ in is done here will tell it until the grreat | Cleared.
over the hills, as the first flash of tiie a man wHo wanted a throne pre- the cold and the darkness. Thé laugh- af?*iee <’*vQ<” resound wnth the eflad , At. quaco, June 15, sch Silver Wave, Me-
pinnacles of that beautiful city, the tended he was very weak and! sickly, ter frèezes the girl’? lip"1 and the lf now, with coptriti n and Lean, lor Salem■ _f “■ w ,,-
army that had riiaarched In silence ltrt- and if he was elected tie would soon be rose scatters. The boy, $n the hat-yest full trustfulness of soul, you on y Howar() Norfolk.1 "
ed a shout that made the earth trem- gone. He crawled Upon his crutches field of S-huneni says : ’ ‘‘My head!. Mÿ go and tell Jesus. •_ ■ I At Chatham, June 20, bark Syvstjemt,
ble. Oh, you soldiers of Jesus Christ. t0 the ttironb, and having attained it head!” And they carry .hinThoirie: to ^®ut I am appyesaed as I think рг 1 Hansen, for Londonderry. _ , f
marching on toward heaven, I would he was strong again. He said, “It was die on the lap of his mother. Widow- those whb may hot take this coun. | at 11^.^ ’

that today, by some gleam from the well tor^më While I Was looking for the hood stands with tragedies of ^voe and may remain unblessea. 1 ca ot At Hillsboro, June 19, sch Adelaide, Baird,
palace of God’s mercy and God’s 8Ceptre of another that I should, stoop, struck into the pallor of the cheek, help asking what will be the desuny J far Boston. Mass.
strength, -you thdght be lifted into but now that I have found- it, why Orphanage cries in vain Щ- father of these people. Xerxes -,000,000 men
great rejoicing," and that as the pros- should I stoop any longer?" and he and .mother. Oh, the grave is cruel! —perhaps the finest army ever ma -
pect of its peace breaks on your en- threw away his crutches and was well With teeth of stone it clutches foi- its shaded. Xerxes rode along tne 1 ne ,
raptured gaze you might raise one again. How illustrative of the power prey.i Between the closing gates of reviewed them, came back, stood on I
glad hosanna to the Lord! ' of temptation! You think it is a-weak 1 the sepulchre our hearts aré“ mangled some high point, looked off upon ® I At Bermuda, June 11, sell Walleda, Kemp,

arid brippW irifluerice, but give it a] and crushed. Л'Л Г„". 2,000,000 men and burst mto teara^At ft-от Yovk ^ ^ ^ q£
chance and it Will tie a tyrant in your Is there any earthly, solace ? None. i-nat M 7° everY one SUPp°se'i India, froln Vancouver,
soul; it will grrind you to pieces. No We come to the obsequies, wÊ^sit with ; he ^0и1д b® in the STcaitest exultation, At Preston, June 16, bark Handy, Chris-
man’ has flnaW and forever overcome the grief stricken, we talk pathetically і h^broke down in grief.,, Tbey^ asked tofferaen. _ fmm
temptation until he has left the world, to their soul; but, soon the obsequies mm xvny ne wept. ап, не ьн-т, ^ I frora San Francisco via Queenstown.
But what are you to do Avith those have passed^ the carriages have left weep at the thought that so soon, all I At Bristol, June 21, ship Monrovia, Smith,
teinptations? Tell everybody, about us at the door, the friends who staid this host will be dead. So I think. I fro» HgPgff» sch My6tern, Rich-,
them? Ah, what a allly man you would Sor a few days are gone, arid the heart these vast populations of immortal men I ardg, trom GUildeloupe; 22nd, bark White
be! Aé well might a commander in a , aits in desolation listening for the lit- »”» women and realize the fact that- wings,- Kanp, from. Barbados (tor New Lob-
fort send word to the e&y: which tie feet that will never .agfin patter so®îluthe Wh °D>
gate of the castle is least barred as through the hall, or looking for the y wtoith^ TtoerTls
for you to go and tell what all your entrance of those who will ngver come "ein I Morehouse, from Fernandina. 
frailties are and what all your temp- agatn-rsighing into the darkpess—ever a stlrrirg îqea n c P° P ■ I From Manchester, June 19,
talions are. The world Will-only cart- and anon coming across some book or very peculiar-verse when he said, 
nature you, will only scoff at you. garment, or little shoe or picture that .... ■ ...
What, then, must a man do? When arouse? former association, almost kill- Tls 1 trflt llfe b ef’
the wavé4 strikes him with terrific dash, ing the heart. Long days and nights Ahd sin is nere; ___
shall he have nothing to hold on to? of suffering that wear out the spirit . °ur a^e ia but the falling of a lear.
IS this counsel? Our text intimates and expunge the bright lines of life ! A dropping tear.
something different. In those-eyes that and give haggardness to the face and ; Not many lives, but only one have we—
wept with the Bethany sisters I see draw the flesh tight down over the One, only one;
shining hope. In that voice which spake cheek bone and draw dark lines under How ’acred should that one life ever
until the grave tiroke and the widow tbe sunken eye, and the hand is trem- b’-~ ‘ ■ ■
of Nain had.back her lost son the sea ulous, and the voice is husky and un-
slept and sorrow stupendous woke up certain, and the grief is wearing, j
in the arms of rapture—in that voice grinding, accumulating, exhausting.
I hear the command and the promise,
“Cast thy burden on the Lord, and he 
will ■ sustain thee.” Why should you 
carry your burdens any longer? Oh, 
you weary soul, Christ has been in this 
conflipt. He says: “My grace shall be 
sufficient for you. You shall not be 
tempted above that you are able to 
bear.” Therefore with all your temp
tations,’ go, as these disciples did, and. 
tell Jesus. ^ *

Again, 1 commend the behavior ot; 
the disciples to all those who are 
abused and to the slandered and per
secuted. When Herod put John -to 
death, the disciples knew that their 
own heads were riot safe. And do you 
know that every John has a Herod?
There are persons In life who do not 
wish you very well. Your misfortunes 
are honeycombs to them. Through 
their teeth they hiss at you, misinter
pret your motives and would be glad 
to see you upset.
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SHIP NEWS. erpool; Daveatry, WUson, from Montreal for 
N 6WC&8trc.

Passed Sydney. Light. June 20, strg Ell* 
Lunn, from Placentia for Loulaburg; СатеЛ 
Rowe, from Maderia for Sydney. '■

In port at Buenos Ayree, May 15, 
ference, Trefry, for Brazil.

Passed Trefray, June 9, barks Giuseppina 
Leonard!, from Alicante for Campbellton 
Vermont, Razeto, from Genoa for Bathurst’ 
NB.

Passed Cape Race, Nfld, June 16, strs Am- 
asis. Wood tall, from Liverpool tor Mont
real; 17th, Lord Lansdowne, Hàrrlson, from 
Cardiff for do; Manchester Commerce, Bax
ter, from Manchester for do; a Johnston 
liner, bound B; 18th, Wastwater, Stephen, 
from St John for Sharpness.

inons.li
-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
і Arrived.

sch Pre-

i

f
SPOKEN.ng, from1і

Ship Honolulu, Sprague, from Singapore 
tor New York, May 4, 65 miles SW of Cape 
N;y

Bark Adelaide,a7Matt^ Marèeînês^fOT " Mlr- 
rmicht, June 4, late 37, Ton 33.

Bark Albertina, Newman, from New York 
tor Bahia Blanca, June 6, lat 31 N, Ion 41W. 
! Brig Electric Light. Edwarde, from New 
fork; for Cape.Coast Castle, June 7, lat 33, 
Ion 36.

Bark Vermont, Razeto, from Genoa for 
Bathurst, N. B., June 14, lat. 35, Ion. 13.

Bark Arizona, from Bristol for Mobile, 
June 11, lat. 49.30, Ion. 14.52.

-
Щ

for

Cleared.

Sch Frank and Ira, Whittaker, for Bos-
NOTICB TO MARINERS.

pÉl

[і

MABRIAGBS.

EEKS.—At McAdam Junction, 
toy the Rev. J. E. Flewelling, 
Efiterbury, Martin Allen to

_______x. Writer of Mr. and Mrs. William
WWka df McAtlam, formerly of Woodstock, 
Ont-—(Woodstock, Ont., papers please 
copy.) -з

ANNETT-McMULLIN.-—At Woodstock, on 
June 19th, by- Rev. J. Wesley Clarke, 
Archie D. An nett of Woodstock to Mias 

Id MeMjjllla of Canterbury, York Co. 
ELlApaOOKSHANK—At Bt. James’ 
h; June 19th, by Hey., A, D. Dewd- 

ney; rectolfu-Arthur Edward Cogswell of 
Halifax BariWng Co.. Lunenburg, N. 8., 
arid Kate Micâulâÿ, younger daughter df 
the late B. W. Crookshank.

DAVIS-STREET—At ,all Saints’ church, 
Ashmont, on June 13th, by the Rev. Fr. 
Coavers, SS., J.' E., Edwin Horace, son of 
Dr. Wesley Ilavls of Worcester,.. Mass., to
wleÿ*Wto5»etyOUne<:St daughte, of War" 

DORERTY-SToCT—On June 19tfc, at St. 
John, west lend,, by Rev. G. A. Hartley, D. 
D., Harry B. Doherty fit Pleasant Point, 
SL John Co., and Miss Mabel A. Stout of 
Fsirvllle, St. John. N. B.Eisw;

I
n ClDOMESTIC PORTS.

і Я Arrived.

і Ж
a RS-GIUeBSPIE^-At St Stephen’saxgJsd"<Aito Margaret Nairn Gillespie.

ELLI8-CUNNINOHAM—At Falrvllle, Juno 
19th, by Rev. G. A. Hartley, D. D., Ben
jamin Arthur. Ellis of Lancaster, and Mise 
Edith Maud Cunningham of Falrvllle, St. 
John. N. B.

GKOSS-GODDARD.—At Springdale, Kings 
Co., N. B., June 20th, by Rev. W. damp, 
Richard Maitland Gross, ■ telegraph opera
tor at Maccan, N. S., to Miss Zora- May, 
eldest daughter of Samuel Goddard.

SPEAR-PRIOB»—At the home of the bride’s 
brother, Hamilton Priée, June 19th, by 
Rev. W. Camp, assisted by Rev. Mr. Suth, 
erland, Charles Beverly Spear to Miss El- 
frida May Price, both of the parish of 
Sussex,. N. B.

BRITISH PORTS. 

Arrived.

I
'

і -1".

disciples commended:і I
DEATHS.In the first place, I ccmimend the be

havior of these disciples, to all burden- 
■ ed souls who are unpardoued. There 

comes a time in almost every man's 
history \vhen he friels’ from seme source 
that he hah an erring nature. • The 
thought may not have such heft as. to 
fell him. It may be only like the flash- 
in an evening cloud■ just, after, a very 
hot summer day. One man to get rid 
of that impression will go . to. prayer, 
another will stimulate hiiriself by . ar
dent spirits, and another mari will dive 
deeper into secularitiés. But some-, 
times a man cannot get . rid of these 
impressions. The fact .is,-when a man 
finds out that his eternity is placed 
npon a perfect uncertainty and that 
the next moment his foot may slip, he 
must do something violent or else fly 
for refuge.

Some of you crouch under a yoke, 
and you bite the dust, when this mo
ment you might rise up a crowned 
conqueror. Driven and perplexed as 
you have been by sin, go and tell 
Jesus. To relax the grip of death from 
your soul and plant your unshackled 
feet upon the golden throne, Christ let 
the tortures of the bloody mount trans
fix him. With the beam of his own 
cross he will break down the door of 
your dungeon. From the thorns of his 
earn crown he will pick enough gèms 
to make your brow blaze with eternal 
victory. In .every tear on tils wet 
cheek, in ' every gash of tiis side, in 
every long, blackening mark of lac- 
0, eration from shoulder to shoulder,' in 
the grave shattering, heaven storming 
death groan, I hear him say. “Him- 
that cometh unto me, I will in nowise 
cast out.”

“Oh." but you say, “instead of cur
ing my wqund, you want to make an
other wound—namely,. that of convic
tion!’’ Have yon never known à sur
geon to come and find a chronic dis
ease and then with sharp caustic bum 
it all out? SO the grace of God comes 

" to the old sore of sin. It h*s long been 
rankling there, but by divine grace it 
is burned out through these fires of 

v ' ;;;bqnvirition, “the flesh' riominff again as 
the flesh of a little child,” “where sin 
abounded, grace much more abound- 
elh.” With the lO-.OOO unpardoneti sins, : 
of your life, go and tell Jésus. .

THE BROAD INVITATION.

Lament,
LAMB—In this city, on Jane 19th, George, 

second son of the late John • and Sarah 
Lamb, aged 25 years.

MAHONEY.—Suddenly, at New York, on 
June 18th, Neil Mahoney, eldest son of 
the late John and Julia' Mahoney.

(

} Sailed.
From Bei-muda, June 7, sch Kathleen, RECOVERED THE WATCH.

When Chief of Police Clark became 
the head of ;i tb^t important depart
ment he adopted a system of reports 
-which keep him informed as to all the 
discoveries made by his men from day 
to day. The wisdorii of this departure 
has again and again been demonstrat
ed. Tuesday Wm. Gibson of Willow 
Grove called upon the chief and re
ported that - a gold watch had been 
stolen from his house on the 10th or 
11th, lust. Looking up the . reports, the 
chief found that on the 12th inst. a 
gold watch was sold to Kominskey & 
Williams. Detective Ring was given 
the case, and he lost no time in get
ting Mr. Gibson’s watch for him. It 
is believed by the police that the watch 
was stolen by Patrick Slaven, who is 
in jail serving out a term for drunk
enness.

str Cunaxa,
Lockhart, for Mtramichi.

From Liverpool, June 21, stmr Plates, 
Purdy, for Miramichi.

From Barrow. June 17, baik Columbus, for 
St. John.

n

FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.
:

I At Providence, June 17. sch Ada G Short- ' 
I land, McIntyre, trom St John.

At Mobile, June 16, str Middleton, Tales, 
і from Hull, E; 18th, str Zanzibar, Robinson,
I from St Vincent.
I At Delaware Breakwater, June 18, seb Stta 
I A Stimpson, from Philadelphia for 1-orts-

That narrow span!

NEW INVENTIONS.li Iit ,Now, what are such to do? Are they 
merely to look up into a brazen and 
unpitying sky? Are they tq walk a 
blasted heath unfed of stream, unshel
tered by overarching trees? Hae God 
turned us out on the barren common 
to die? Oh, no! no! no! He has not 
He comes with sympathy and kindness 
and love'. He understand»; ell our j 
grief. He sees the-height and the depth 
and the length and the breêdth of it. 
He-is the only one that can fully sym
pathize. Go and tell Jesus. Some
times when we have troublé we go to 
our friends arid we explain it, v and 
they try to sympathize; but they do 
not understand it. They cannot un
derstand it. But Christ sees all over it 
and all through it. He not only counts 
the fears and records the groans, but 
before the fears started, before the 
groans began Christ saw the inmost 
hiding place of your sorrow, and he 
takes it, and be weighs it, and he mea
sures it, and lie pities it with an all 
absorbing pity. Bone of our bone. 
Flesh of our flesh. Heart of our heart. 
Sorrow of our sorrow. As long as he 
lemembers Lazarus’ grave ha will stand 
by you in the cemetery. As long as he 
remembers Ills own heartbreak he will 
stand by you in the laceration of ypur 
affections. When he forgets his foot
sore way, the sleepless rights, the 
weary body, the exhausted mind, the 
awful cross, the solemn grave, then he 
will forget you, hut not until then.

an ever Present friend.

Below will be found a list of patents | moutb. 
recently granted by the Canadian and 
United States governments,! through 
the agency of Marion & Marion, New I from Mobile.

ventor^s^Help'wflf’bf seÎtitii any 5- N>w’London,'’Tuue^^sro Fraulein,
• j dress upon receipt of 10 cents : I from New York for St John.

At Cardenas, June 16, eeh Joseph Hay, 
Phipps, from Weymouth, N. S.

„ , T,. ___ . At Manila, June 13, bark Strathern, Flem-67.444 William Brandon, ..Kmsmore, | jjj8i from Norfolk via Batavia.
At Norfolk, June 19, sch Olivier S Barrett, 

from Hillsboro.

At Rouen, June 15, bark Strathmuir, Mc
Dougall, from Buenos Ayres.

At Matanzas, June 13, sch BoniZorm, Jones,,
V;

IK

1 Canada.
Bark Robert S. Besnard sailed from 

New York for St. John Wednesday.Man., self-feeder and band cutter.
67,484—Colbert Ducbarme, St. I.ib - 

oire. Р. seed planter.
67,490—Joseph Montplalsir, Montreal, I At Philadelphia, June 16, sch Etta A 

P. Q„ railway car seal press. SUmpsam, Hogan for Portomouto
„ ... ,. 1 At Havana, June 10, sch Bahama, Ander-67,492—Romuald Henault, Maskm- j son- for Mobile,

onge, P. Q., hay press. АІ. New York, June 18, bark St Croix,
67,521—George H. Sheppard, St. I f°r Savannah ; sch E Merriam, Hat-

- . _. r. : , , 1 field, tor Yarmouth, NS.
Johns, P. Q„ improvements in coats. I At Macoris, June 4, brig Curacoa, Olsen, 
67,686—Alphonse Bernier, Lotbiniere, P. | for New- York (and sailed 5th).

Q.. apparatus for cutting or shaving sailed.
, I From New York, June 17, str Bratsberg,

C7,67o—Fred S. Maclure, Victoria, В. I Hansen, tor Hillsboro, NB (passed out 8 o’-
C., bank cheque book. I clock Saturday night.) ; schs Onyx, McKIn-

67,674—Joseph P. BUodeaU, stoke Cen- Halifax, NS; Fraulein, Spragg, for
tre, P. Q., potato knife. I From Port Townsend, June 18, ship Queen

67.695— Victor Lahais. Montreal, P. Q„ l Elizabeth, Fulton, for foulque, 
improvements in fléors, wainécotting ' From stamford’ June 1S’ bark Pers,a’ MaI' 
sfairs, etc. *.

67,709—Louis Lefebvre,
Q-, can opener.

67.696— Alex Petersen, HaHerup, Den
mark, improvements in locks.

Cleared.

Bleeding Piles • •

A’Prominent Business Men Testifies to 
His Core by Using Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Not a day passes but many people 
volunteer recommendations of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment as an absolute cure 
for every form of piles.

Mr. James Jackson, of the Laurie 
Spool Company, St Alexis dee Monts, 
Que., writes:. “You may put my name 
to any praise you can give to Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, for it has done me 
more good than any medicine I ever 
used.

“I was troubled for two years with 
that cruel disease, bleeding piles, and 
after using Dr. Chase’s Ointment I 
can say I am entirely rid of it. It is 
a treasure to all suffering from pile

Dr. Chase’s Oiritirient is guaranteed 
to positively cure any case of itching- 
bleeding, or protruding piles. It has 
never yet been known to fail, and c<?r' 
tadnly will not fall in your case.

For iriany years Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment has stood atone as the only ab
solute and guaranteed oure for pUes 
and itching skin diseases; 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Bdtrmnson. 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

Dr. Chaise’s Syrftp of Linseed and 
Turpentine has by far the largest sale 
of any remedy for throat and lung 
troubles. 25 cents a bbbrte.

SUFFERING PERSECUTION.

No man gets through life without 
having a pommeling. Some slander 
comes after you, homed and husked 
and hôofed to gore and trample you. 
And what are you to do? I tell you 
plainly that all who serve Christ must 
suffer persecution. It is the worst sign 
in the world for you to be able to say. 
"I have not .an enemy in the xvorld.” 
À woe is pronounced in the Bible 
against the one of whom everybody 
speaks well. If you are at peace with 
all the world and everybody likes you 
and approves your -work, it is because 
you are an tidier in the .Lord’s vine
yard and are not doing your duty. All 
those who have , served Christ, however 
eminent, all have been maltreated at 
some state of their experience, 
know it " was so in the time of George

colm, for New York.
From Genoa, June 15, bark Due Sarello B, 

■p I for Halifax.
I From Havana, Jqne 12, sch Helen E Ken- 

for Pascagoula.

і •
I Montreal.

n<FromQ°St Nazaire, June 18, bark Thomas 
Perry, for West Bay. .

From Santa Fe, May 18, sch Mola, Rob
erts. for1 New Yofk.

From Colon, Junï 5,
Kingston, J&. л

From Port Townsend, June IS, ship Queen 
Elizabeth. Fulton, for Calais.

United States. ,sch Elva, Potter, for
656,410—Alcidas E. Morin, Mon treat 

P. Q., feeding mechanism for postal 
cancelling machines.

660,669—M. J„ B. J. Schmitt, Anti
costi Island, P. Q„ sound indicator.

650,631—BenJ. F. Chapman, Wiarton, 
Ont., horse collar.

- ' You will never get rid of your §in 
in any other way. And remember that 
the broad invitation which I extend 
to you will not always be extended. 
King Alfred,, before modem timepieces 

invented, used to divide the day

I

MEMORANDA.Often when we were in trouble we 
sent for our friends, but they were far 

• away; they could not get to us. We 
wrote to them, “Come right away,” or 
telegraphed, “Take the next train.” 

You They came at last, yet were a great 
„ ,, t ^ _ . , .. . while in coming or perhaps were too

Whitefield, when he stood and Invited late< ,But Christ is always near-be- 
men into the kingdom of God. What fore yodj behind you, within you. No 
did the learned Dr. Johnson say of him? mother ever threw her arme around

PasiMd Prawle Point, June 14, bark Bel
fast, Kverndal, from London for Miramichi.

651,693—Victor Berford, Tara, Out., seat I datoo^ulWcr LaeSa’ JUDe ЛГ Ш1* 

and desk. , Passed Cape Race, June 15, str Micmac,
651 437__UlriC Hebert —, I Meikle, from Antwerp tor Pictou.’ _ U*T.C .Иех?п’ Rlvle re Noire, I passed out at Cape Henry, June IS, str

P. Q., coffin handle» I Viscaina, McLean, for (Miramichi, NB—wind
northeast; 4ight breeze: cloudy.

Passed Sydney Light, June 18, strs Am- 
asis, Woodfall. from Liverpool for Sydney - 
Banana, Sheldrake, from Chatham for Liv-

were
into three parts, eight hours, each, and 
then had three wax candles. By the 
time the first candle had burned to the 
sricket eight hours had gone, and when 
the second caridlri had burned to the 

' socket another eight fcc/uris had gone, 
and when all the three candies were Get your Job Printing at Dally Sun 
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